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82

years,8 months
Her illness dates from July
and 2 days.
1898, and although able to go about and at
times quite active for one of her years, she
had steadily failed from that time until her
I
! last illness, which was of less than three
ou
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weeks duration. She retained all her faculties to the very last. Her hearing was good,
she was able to read the finest print without
glasses, her memory of past events was re1 AGE 3.
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Koscoe Holmes of

his farm

•vently

the Branch !
many Indian

stone implement
Indians in dressing
a

about a foot long, and symA similar implefasbioned.
s used
by the Indians of the West
> in
dressing buffalo hides. It is
a
diligent squaw could, by tlie
method employed, dress ten
a year.
Then their good friend,
v man Indian
agent, bought them
them East and sold
brought
.u-li,
£40.The funeral of the late
>mas W. llyde was held at Bath,
v. and never did that city appear
In the windows of
mourning.
.1 the stores appeared pictures of
general, while draperies of black
te were
conspicuous iu many,
all the public and many of the
Ridings floated .it half staff, and
i was heavily draped with black
;e bunting.
Business generally
upended.At Portland Saturday
s;n»ut dismissed the suits against
wav Savings Bank, and dissolved
action restraining it from doing
..The Maine readers of that
.ue, “Richard Carvel,” which is
ng “David Harum” in popularity
will be interested to learn that
>r, Winston Churchill, is a fortland boy. Hon. Weston F.
oilector of customs at Portland
-i«lent of the wholesale grocery
Milliken, Cousens A Tomlinson,
is home Nov. 19th, after a
sudrer.ce of an illness that had prosseveral times during the past
Mr. Milliken was born at
in I, coming to Portland in
Mi
Albert II. Hinds, 7- Pine
ltlaud, has compiled and pubgenealogi al and biogi apliical
)f the Hinds family in America.
k is Uncommonly well done, acaud exhaustively.... Wuid has
reived at Shiloh that Evangelist
\
Sanford, who has been in Eugand and .Scotland since October,
tins week, with a band of Engytes for the Bible mission
v:. Sanford writes that his meetgland have been largely attendilni*. he has collected a large sum
He lias receiVed the
;ey there.
large mission in J. verpo il, which
e
as the home
ot the crusade
in England.It will be a
to many farmers to hear that
is

it

•exporters expect to ship as
pies as last winter, when 20,090
w»re
But a large
exported.

from Nova Scotia and
where the crop is again large.
K, too, raised a good crop this
m y be
a little consolation to
who have no fruit that Liver■•s are less than
in 1898, as the
-England was larger than was
.Schools of herring have
at Biddeford Pool iu great
s and the fishermen have been
<-m by the barrelful.
The other
Miian Goldthwaite end Howard
ume up >n a school
in front of
iving station and iu about halt
lipped out 15 barrels.It is
that a final dividend of 0 per
be paid the stockholders of the
Marine Salts Co. of Lubec,
4.
This winds up the concern
lie committee appointed to take
the settlement of its affairs is
The total amount paid in
is 30 per ceut.
As a great
•i the 970,000 shares was bought
from
cents
to £1,
00
ranging
ns that the committee has been
ay nearly 70 per cent, on tlie total
nt.Melleti A. Pingree, who
nominated for mayor of Ilavercombined Democratic and
■an opposition to the Socialists, is
*n boy, son of R.
C. Pingree of
He studied law with ex-May or
r Lewiston, aud was admitted to
at the barin
Androsscoggin couum at ions are going on for the State
iterence, w hich is to be held unispices of the State Board of
are in Lewiston, Dec. 12, 13 and
nnection with the conference
be six meetings, at which there
Some of
apers and addresses.
known dairymen in the State
mined their intention of being
among them the dairy and food
'ii from
President
Wisconsin.
preside. In connection with
will
held
a meetbe
•icnce, also,
State Dairymen'’s Association.
otne

i>

■

Itlie

•*•

if.
is

1 lie

trancisco can
that the money,

.s.n

understood
to

$11,400,000,

obtained by

Stanford for her 355,000 shares
in Pacific stock which she sold
will at once be made available
■mj of the Stanford university.
Carnegie, in a letter to M. W.
a well known newspaper writer
m, offers the city of Tucson the
'-' ,000 to pay for a public library
provided the city furnishes a
agrees to maintain the institution
annual cost of $2,000.To tlie
>i Robert G. Ingersoll many adwere given
by prominent tree
'in the convention at
Boston,
The sessions were in three
and in each many fine tributes to
uacter of the great agnostic were
Sir William Dawson, late princiMcGill College, the well-known
■nalist and geologist, is dead at
i .Secretary and Mrs. Long
to Washington, Sunday, from
Springs, where they took their
who is ill.
»

■
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__BELFAST,

Montville.

There

wild

be

Frye school-house
Nov. 2(>th, at 2.30 p. m., local time,
C. H. B. Seliger of the Morrill M.
tj,ireh. Subject “What are we to be
l'«ul for.”
■ng services at the

pleasure to her. and she often referred
to them.
Mrs. Pilsbury belonged to a family which
has been identified with Belfast from its
earliest days.
She was the daughter of
Zacheus and Rachel Cunningham Porter, and
was the last survivor of the family.
She
was born in a house which stood on the site
of the present Masonic Temple.
Later her
father built the house on Primrose Hill now
occupied by Dr. G. C Kilgore. The husband
of her aunt, Capt. Hutson Bishop built iii
1824 the brick house nearly opposite, now
owned by the Iienr>
L
Kilgore * itate.
Zacheus Porter came here from Peterboro,
N. H. and began the practice < f law in 1813
in partnership with Hon. John Wilson,
grandfather of Mr J. F. Wilson of this city.
He died Nov 9. 1824. aged 44 years. His
wife died Jan 111, 1891. aged 78 years.
Mrs.
Porter’s sister. Jane (Cunningham) Bishop,
widow of Capt. Hutson Bishop, died Jan.
greai

21, 1874, aged 84 years. Williamson’s History says: 'She was the iast survivor of a
family of thirteen children, born in Peterboro, N. H., nine of whom came to Belfast
and all of whom occupied honorable
positions in

society. They w re Col. Thomas
Cunningham ; Samuel. William and James;
Susan, wife of Thomas Cunningham ; Mary,
wife of Samuel Jackson; Rachel, wife of
Zacheus Porter, Eliza, w ife of Thomas Caldwell."

Vet but one near relative of Mrs. Pilsbury
remains in Belfast or vicinity, Mrs Leonard
Cooper, a cousin. She leaves, beside a son,
two grand-daughters, Miss Marjorie Id. Pils
bury of Belfast, and Mrs. Henry Aylen of
Ottawa, Canada, and two great grand children, the little sons of Mrs. Aylen.
The deceased was educated in the convent
at Charlestown, Mass., and won there a gold
medal which for some time has been among
the most prized possessions of a granddaughter. It is an irregular shaped star with eight
points, and lias on one side this inscription:
Ursaline Convent
Mount

Benedict,

And

the

on

reverse:

1

Porter

legislature elected tin- Whig candidate,
Wm. G. Crosby of Belfast.
In 1855 Mr Pilsbury was appointed bv President Pierce 17.
S. Consul to Halifax. NS, and died there
June 18, 1872
Mrs. Pilsbury often accornthe

pameu

honest, conscientious man, kind and faithfamily, and respected by all. He
leaves two daughters. Mrs. Carrie Peirce of
Belfast aud Mrs. Sarah Childs of
Everett,
Mass., aud one son. William Sylvester of
Seattle, Wash. The funeral wili be held
this, Thursday, afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the
ful in his

home of Mrs. Peirce.
Sarah A (Stewart) Wetherbee died at her
home iu Herrnon, November 14th after a long
illness
She was born in Parsboru, N. S.;
and was the youngest child of George and
Sarah Stewart.
Her mother dieel when she
was a small child, and she came to Belfast
shortly after to live with her brother. John
N Stewart,
She was married in 1851 to
Liberty Wetherbee of Belmont. He was a
tanner by trade and worked until two years
after their marriage in the Humphrey tannery, now Small
went to Bangor,

& Houston’s.
He then
where he worked at his
trade a few years, and after that they
lived iu North Bradford. Newport and other

places,

until

they finally

settled

on$he

farm

Herrnon

which has since been their
home.
The husband survives the wife,
with three daughters and one sou, Abbie
Lowell of St.. Paul, Minn., Jennie Burrill of
Bangor, Marcia Mills of Newport aud William Wetherbee of Etna.
Mrs. Wetherbee
leaves four brothers and one sister, John N.
Stewart of Belfast, William of Damariscotta,
James of Tampa, Fla., aud Mary Brawn,
who lives iu Texas
in

Louis Harris writes The Journal from
York that he learns of the death in
Germany last October of P. L. Peavey, formerly a clothing dealer on Pkenix Row.
Belfast. No other particulars.

28,
Atngail.Ciinuiiigham
ami Albert Pilsbury, a native of Newbury,
Mass
were married at Belfast.
Mr. Pilsbury studied law with Hon. Hiram O. Alden
of This city and graduated from the Cambridge law school. Soon alter his marriage
he settled in Calais am: engaged ;u the
practice lof law. iu 1MJ he was elected
clerk "f courts for Washington county and
removed to Machias, where he also engaged
in lumbering and shipbuilding.
In 1658 he
was the Democratic candidate for Governor,
but there was no electa u by the people and
1

at the home

his daughter, Mrs. Carrie
Peirce, ou
Franklin street, November
20th, at the advanced age of 80
years, 6 months and 25
days. Capt. Sylvester was born in Deer
Isle and went to Vinalliaven
when a youth.
He married Rebecca
Burgess of that town,
aud after living there a few
years moved to
Belfast, which has siuce been his home. He
followed the sea iu fishing and
coasting vessels, aud was master of a number of vessels
hailing from Belfast aud Gloucester, including the Belle Creole, Forest IJueen, Catalina,
and Circassian of this port. Feb.
9, I860,
while on a passage from Belfast to Boston
in the
Circassian, with a cargo of potatoes
aud hay, the. vessel went ashore ou
the Isle
of Shoals aud became a total
wreck.
Capt.
Sylvester and four men swam ashore and
all were saved. The
captain owned the ves
sel and cargo aud had no insurance.
He retired from the sea 20 years
ago aud had
since been watchman in the Belfast
Savings
Bank, which position lie gave up three
weeks ago on account of iil health. He was
a member of the Methodist
church, was an
of

New

1st. 1634.

Amidst thy classmates
Thou in worth,
Pre-eminent dust shine,
This badge of honor
Then receive,
It is most justly thine.
March

Capt. James S. Sylvester died

Mr.

Charlestown, Mass.,

July

late home, Mrs. Martin
S. Gray conducting
tile Bervices. The bearers were
Gilbert M.
Hart, Fred Rackliff, Martin S. Gray aud
Samuel Bateman.
The interment was in
Grove cemetery.

ner nusnami m ms business

trips

Winnifred L., wife of Avans I’. Knight of
Lincolnvilie Centre, died Oct. 120th, aged 40
Mrs. Knight
years, 4 mouths aud 18 days.
was the only daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Alvin Tolman of West Camden, now
West
Rook port. Her lather died while she was
quite young and her mother, who survives
her, subsequently married Joshua Lamb of
this piact
She was married to Mr. .Knight,
Oct .17, 1870.
Mrs. Knight was a faithful
aud patient wife, a kind and indulgent mother and a genial friend, whose presence will
he greatly missed in the community.
She
possessed a liue voice aud considerable musical ability, which were ungrudgingly lent
whenever her talents were needed for public or private entertainment. She leaves lx
sides her mother, a husband, mne children,
the ymugest being two weeks old. and a
host of friends to mourn her death, while we
all feel it, to he a personal loss.
The funeral
took place at the Free Church, Wednesday,
Nov. 1st. and was largely attended. Tranquility Grange, P. of H., and Easteru Star
Lodge from the Beach were present, iu a
body, the latter society conducting services
at the grave. [Camden Herald.

ami

political missions, and saw the greater
part of Maine from a private carriage. She
often spoke of ner tirst visit to the Aroostook, the wolves howling all night around
the house where they were stopping. As
facilities for travel increased she availed herself of every opportunity, visiting the South
and all the large ■i-ies of the country.
She
often said that if she ■.■< uid have had a good
|
stomach she should have gone around the
| world She was fond of society and enjoyed
| the best iu this country ; iu Halifax, the capon

Died

in Liuclonville, Nov. 8, ’99, Mrs.
Laura A Field, aged 59 years.
Mrs. Field
was a good neighbor and kind mother, and a
consistent Christian. She was highly respected by all who knew her. She leaves
one beautiful daughter and many other relatives.
She suffered long and severely from
that dreaded disease consumption. She bore
her sickness with Christian fortitude. She
has gone to rest. “Blessed are the dead that
die in the Lord from henceforth yea, saith
the spirit, for they rest from their labors and
their works do follow them.” [Camden Her-

itol of Nova

Scotia,

after enthusiastic as to the people and
climate of that section. That was her last
journey away from home.
The funeral services was held last Saturday afternoon at the home on Northport
avenue, Ilev. George S. Mills of the Congregational church officiating. In his opening remarks he said, “As our departed
friend was a member of the Episcopal church
it seems appropriate that I should read the
Epis- opal service,in part.” Many old friends
and neighbors were present, ami the floral
ofl'eriiigs were profuse and beautiful. The
hearers were Messrs. Charles B. Hazeltine,
ever

Joseph Williamson, Joseph
J.

Locke.

Interment

F.
was

Wight
in

and

Grove

cemetery.
Frisbee died at his home with his
sou,Thomas J. Frisbee, on their farm in Belfast Nov. 17th. With the exception of six
years in California he followed the sea until well advanced in life. He sailed generally as steward of deep water vessels and
had visited nearly every part of the world.
He sailed out of Gloucester occasionally in
Sands

fishing vessels,

city, where he has since lived.

formerly

and sometimes remained
ashore for a season and worked as a rigger
at which business he was an expert. He
owned, and with the assistance of his sons
carried on for many years,the farm on which
he ended his days. He was married twice.
His first wife was formerly Sarah Kimball
of Belfast and his second Abbie Packard of
Waldo. Both are now deceased. He leaves
two sons, George W. and Thomas .7. Frisbee, both of Belfast. Mr. Frisbee was an
honored and .respected citizen, honorable
and fair in his dealings with his fellow men,
and faithful and devoted to his family. The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon at his

Eva

Newell,

Debut of Thaddeus

K. Pierce.

Did you ever go to an Amateur Night at a
10 cent show house?
It’s great fun if you get there in time
to get a seat, for invariably the “theatre” is
packed when the announcer comes forward
and informs you that the special attractions
“will now hold forth.” The amateur nights
in Lowell, 1 learned last evening, are more
classic, as it were, than those of the Hub,
I
where the amateur night originated.
remember the amateur Lights at the obi
World’s Theatre in Boston when everything
Last night at the
went—at the performers.
People’s Theatre the star amateur was little
“Thad” Pierce, the elevator boy who aspires
to the legitimates stage, but for art’s sake is
williug to begin at the bottom rung of the
ladder, as a female impersonator in an ama“Thaddie” billed himself last
teur night.
evening as Mademoiselle Cauary, and as such
he was certainly a bird.
Though it was
his debut be wasn’t a bit nervous and acted
Mademoiselle Cauary did an
real devilish.
original skirt dance, and what it lacked in
was
amply made up for in

gracefulness
Mademoiselle Cauary made a
originality.
charming female and an obi fellow who sat
beside me whispered in my ear, “If I was
that girl’s mother, I’d teach her a dance at

The idea of a smart
end of a strap.
lookin’ young girl like that kickin’ up her
heels in* a dime museum. I’d dance her on
a washboard,” and he wasn’t the only one,
for half the audience mistook Thaddie for
the real thing, and when finally he removed
his wig and bowed most gracefully a chorus
of “Well, I’ll be d—ns,” went up from the
surprised audience. [Lowell, Mass., Sun.
the

Dead.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. 21. The Vice-President died at 8.30 o’clock Tuesday morning,
surrounded by his family, physician and
nurse, during an attack of angina pectoris.

At the time of his death he was unconcious
and free from pain, as he had been since

midnight.

After

Sliaving
Comfort Powder leaves the skin soft and
Dr. C. H. Bullock of
prevents soreness.
Hartford, Ct., says:—” For use after shaving,
it is the best thing in the world.”

wife,
They

no

who

Wentworth

Among

officiating.

offerings, which

the

tioral

many and beautiful
from Mrs. Charles Sanborn and Mr. Isaac Sanborn, bouquet, from
Mrs Henry Richards, bouquet from Miss
Grace Mixer, cut flowers from Mrs. W. B.
Cammett, flowers from Mrs. C. H. Smith,
and cut flowers from Mr. Frank Emmons.
cut

were

Meeting

were

flowers

of

Waldo

County Grange.

Waldo County Pomona Grange met Oct.
14th with Victor Grange Searsmont, There
w as a good attendance considering the bad
traveling. The following pro tern officers
were appointed:
C. M. Howes. Lecturer;
C. S. Adams, Chaplain;
J. W. Farrar,
Steward; J. E. McFarland, Secretary; O.
Googius. Gate Keeper; Mrs. C. M. Howes,
Flora; Miss Alice Storer, Ceres; L. F. Sukeforth, Pomona. A class of 1G was instructed
iu the fifth degree. Nine granges were reported, all in flourishing condition.
Brothers Howes, Caswell and Ring and
and sisters Clements and
dams wTere appointed

a

committee

time and program.
reported. The next

on

They subsequently
meeting will be with

Star of Progress
Grange, Jackson, December 12th, with the
following program: 1st opening exercises;
2d, conferring 5th degree; 3d, report of
granges; 4th, address of welcome by some
member of the local grange; 5th, response;

Gth, appointment

of

committee; 7tli,

noon

recess; 8th, music ; Utli, report of
loth topic, “To what extent can

committee;
and should
the grange purify politics?” The remainder
of the program to be furnished by Star of

Progress Grange.
afternoon a cordial and able address
welcome was given by J. W. Farrar, to
which Bro. Howes of South Montville
Iu the

of

Grange responded
The topic,

ner.

very felicitous man"How can we raise potatoes
in a

profit?” was discussed by Bros. Wilson,
Martin, Morse, Denslow, Foster, Howes,
Adams, Farrar, Clements and Dolloff. The
literary entertainment consisted of instrumental music by Ora S. Robbins; song by
choir; paper by O. D. Wilson; subject “advancement of agriculture;” music; recitation by Mabel Wellman.
at

Capt. Elbridge

J. Rolerson Drowned.

PERSONAL.

News of the Oranges.

Monday morning City Marshal Sanborn

Real

in

Estate.

C.

Coombs and Fred Packard
brought it to the surface. Coroner Chas. R.
Coombs was called and decided to he ld an
inquest. Sheriff Norton summoned the following jury: O. J. Dickey, clerk, M. G.
Norton, W. H. Sanborn, N. W.;Delano, F.
A. Shaw, John S. Fernald. The evidence
showed the facts to be as stated above, and
the jury returned the following verdict:
Tbe jury find that said Elbridge J. Rolerson came to his death by drowning at about
1 o’clock on tbe morning of Sunday, November 19, 1899. That said drowning was caused
by said Rolerson falling into Belfast Bay
from the sloop Bessie May, in a scuffle with
the captain of said sloop, Adelbert A. Dailey
of Viualhaven, Maine. That said Rolerson
work

W.

following

transfers

in

real

estate

w’ere recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Nov. 22, 1899:
Frank F. Barden, Monroe, to A. W. Foss,

Winterport; land in
Winterport. Levi
Whitcomb, Belfast, to Austin Trim, Islesboro; land in Islesboro. Austin Thomas et

ah, Thomaston, to Wm. H. Rolfe, Unity;
land in Unity.
Thomas Haugh, Belfast, to
James Walker, Jr., Boston, land in Belfast.
Orrin Learned, Burnham, to E. J. Lawrence et als., Fairfield; land and buildings
in Burnham.
Fred D. Aldus, Camden, to
Joshua Adams, do.; land in Lincoluville.
Penney et als., Clinton, Conn., to
Curtis, Knox: land in Brooks.
Wm. R. Merithew, Morrill, to Louisiana
Knowlton, do; land in Morrill. Francis EClark, Winterport, to James A. Clark, do. ;
land in Winterport.
Wm. E, S. Berry,
Burnham, to Elzoda D. Carr, do.; land and
buildings in Burnham.

Pamelia
Frank

been pleasant, as
every one when lit

Local

Concerning

Industries.

L. Gordon of the firm of F. J.
Gerry & Co, is at home from Belfast to reMr. Gordon appears
main for a short time.
well-pleased over the fact that the branch

creamery of the firm in that city is showlDg
When the firm first
up so nicely this fall.
planned to go to Belfast there was no creamin
the
and
it
was at the urgent
ery
place
solicitation of some of the citizens that the
firm reached a decision favorable to the
establishment of a branch there. Mr. Gordon has paid a fair price for the cream delivered at the firm's creamery and gradually
the amount being brought in has increased.
The people down that way have come to
realize that the plant was backed by a reliable firm and that they could safely embark in the business of keeping cows with
assurance
that a market was ready for

whatever

Probably
by another spring the amount now being
called will be more than doubled and quite
an increase in the receipts has been noticed
since the firm advanced the price slightly.
[Dexter Gazette.
cream

was

were

Societies.

Nine members of the Belfast Company, U.
K. of P., went to Pittsfield Monday to
assist in mustering a new company, to be
called Pittsfield Company No. 27.
It is
attached to Second Regiment. There was
a ball after the
The Belfast
ceremony.
Knights returned by the regular train Tuesday forenoon.
R

Rogers

R. W.

in

was

Waterville

D. N. Bird went to Boston Monday
business.

shipyard.

Camden visited relBelfast last week.

George

Mrs.

atives in

Mixer of

Mrs. C. H. Walden went

day

on

Brown went to Camden Monday to

L. A.

work in Bean’s

for

to

Boston Tues-

visit of two weeks.

a

G. R. Sleeper left Tuesday morning
the winter in Bristol, R. I.

Mrs.

spend

to

W. C. Tuttle left

Tuesday

for

with his sister, Mrs. Z
Madison.
week

visit of

a

a

Mason of

K.

Miss Helen M. Dunton left Wednesday to
her studies at the New England

resume

Conservatory in Boston.
Johnson and Chas. P. Hazel*

Hon. Geo. E.

t;ne, Esq., left Monday for
in the vicinity of Stacyviile.

a

hunting trip

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wyman left MonSan Jose, California, where Mr. W.
has a position on a sheep ranch.

day for

Sarah A. Ingalls went to Rowell,
to attend her meet, Miss

Mrs.

Mass., Monday
Inez

Mowe,

who

was

dangerously

ill.

Sarah Childs of Everett, Mass., arrived Tuesday evening to attend the funeral
of her father. Capt. James S. Sylvester
Mrs.

On the sweet refuge of her Savior’s breast,
And far from sorrow, toil and weeping,
She is not dead, she only taketh rest.”

Rev. G. G. Winslow left Monday f r Bn
Resolved, That the members of this ton and New York in the interests of the
extend
their
heartfelt
to
Grange
sympathy
East Maine Conference Seminary at Bu ;ksthe bereaved husband, children and aged
mother, and for consolation in their deep af- port.
fliction they be commended to God, who
E. K. Harris and family, who have a Beaudoeth all things well.
tiful summer home on Holbrook’s Island,
Resolved, That as a token of respect for
our departed sister our charter be draped in
Castine, are in Europe to rernaiu a year, or
mourning for thirty days, that a copy of these longer.
resolutions be entered upon our records, a
Miss Mollie Webb, who left here last month
copy be sent to the bereaved family ; also to
Tlie Republican Journal for publication.
has a line position as cashier in the up-stairs
Sarah F. McCobb, \ Committee
dining room of the South Terminal station,
Carrie E. Hardy, >
on
Boston.
Wm. McKinney,
) Resolutions

Mrs. F. E.

At

Cottrell and

son

Karl

left

a

his relations with

He leaves
wife, formerly Miss Emma Eldridge of
Belfast, and four small children; also liis
aged parents, one brother Ross, who lives
with his parents, and three sisters, Ella
Seekiua and Fannie Smart of Swanville and
Edith, who lives in Massachusetts,
was

The News

himself.

Captain Dailey

is

a

highly

res

ported

resi-

Viualhaven, and is well known in
this eity, where he often comes to sell fish.

dent

uf

He is

a

veteran of the civil war,

having

en-

listed in the Belfast City Grays at the breaking out of the Rebellion and served with
that company—Co. K. of the 4th Maine—four

subsequently enlisted, in
ber, 1864, in the 4th battery of the 1st
Mounted Artillery, and was mustered
July, 1865 He is a peaceable and
He

years.

O'toMaineout in

H. C.
w

L.

Brooks.

o»

trious man and has the respect and confidence of all who know him.

Roberts made

G.

E.

F.

Mrs.

a

business trip to

Tuesday.
Day

O-

is

visiting friends

Four retired sea captains, each •( whom
n the
spent the greater part <>f Ins life

in

Machias and vicinity.
Grace Stimpson has been dangerously
a week, but is now improving.

su

k

[

for

Hale Rose is

intends

at

home from

Pittsfield.

He

teach this winter.

to

Alphia Boulter l as moved into the rent
! over the vest factory Of Mrs. M. E. Miller.
W. S. Jones went to Boston Wednesday
firm of Gordon & Jones.

business for the

John Frost and family of Burnham have
been visiting Mrs. Frost's father, L D. Gil-

ley.
Wedding Bells.

Mrs.

Colcord-Be&ry Edwin Lincoln Colcord
and Hannah Alvena Berry were married at
the home of the bride’s mother. Mrs. Christopher C. Rowe, No. 12 Grove steeet, Wednesday evening, Nov. loth, in the presence
of the immediate relatives of the contracting
parties. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. George S. Mills, who used the ring
service. The bride was dressed in brown,

blue, and carried bride roses.
attended by Miss Kate Norton as
bridesmaid, while the bride’s brother,
Thomas Berry, acted as best man. Ice cream
and cake were served.
The wedding gifts
were many, and all were useful and valuable.
The employes of Critchett, Sibley & Go’s
stitching room, where both bride and groom
are employed, gave them a handsome dinner
set.
Mr. and Mrs. Colcord will reside with
the bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Colcord, No. 25 Northpcrt avenue,
where they will he at home after December
1st. They have a large circle of friends who
wish them much joy aud prosperity.
She

was

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, sister Winnie L. Knight, wife of
brother Avane P. Knight, passed from this
to the life beyond, Oct. 30, 189!
aged 40
years; therefore he it
Resolved, That while we mourn the loss
of one who filled so large a place in the
hearts of the members of this Chapter by
her lovable and pure-minded character, her

sweet soprano voice ami her fine instrumental ability, we extend to the husband and
children our heartfelt sympathy in their
great loss of a wife and mother who was the
light of her home, an inspiration tu her husband.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions,
he sent to the family of the deceased, a copy
sent to The Republican Journal and Camden Herald for publication, and also inscribed on our hook of records.
Beach Chapter, O. E. S.

Lincolnville, Nov. 15,1899.

Attest:
Phebe J. C. French, Sec’y.

The Belfast Schools.
The

regular meeting

mittee will be

of the

School Com-

held next Monday evening.

The next dag-day will be Saturday, Nov.
25, in commemoration of the evacuation of
New York in 1783. The history and reading
lessons of the previous day will bear on that
event.

The Belfast Teachers’ Club course will
with a lecture by Rev. W. H.Woude of
Castine, on “John Ruskin, his mission,’
Friday evening, Nov. 24. The dates of the
other lectures are not yet arranged. There
will be lectures by Mr. Woude, Rev. J. M.
Leighton, John R. Dunton, Esq., and others.
The lectures are primarily for the teachers,
but tickets for others interested may be obtained on application to the Superintendent
or any teacher.

open

on

bis

trip through

They will

county.

return

this week.

[Rockland Opinion.
Dr. W. H. Winslow has written a book in
which,on a thread of romance,is given a hiswhich !■ -s i w*q
tory of Vineyard Havei
the doctor’s home for some years past. He
is still a devoted yachtsman, but has give',
up cruising and enjoys the sport 11 a 1 *loot
for
cat-boat. His new book will be
with interest
Mr.
our

The school ,n West Brooks closed last
week after a successful term of ten weeks
under the instruction of Vesta Ruse. It was
her second term in the school.
Roberts & Son have quite a large, contract
with Boston parties to manufacture certain
kinds of toys, which \ni!1 employ their mill
this

ocean, have died in this community ••. it on
James Adams,
a short time—Cap!
'***-r,
2.: i
21st: ( apt. Matthew lv. Willey. Oct
( apt
and
UnmCharles A
('apt.
Sylvester
an! H. Wilson, Nov. h;h At we-- exceptionally able in their profession and were
excellent citizens, highly esteemed b\

Penobscot

winter, and perhaps longer.

The series of meetings at the Friends
church closed Sunday after a nearly continuThe meetings
ous sessions of ten weeks.
were conducted by Rev. E. J. Prescott of
Vassal boro.

The Grammar school closed Friday. The
L. F. Staples of North Berwick,
was a fine scholar and an able teacher, but
the break in the middle of the term was
detrimental to the progress of the school.

teacher,

ing

corn

and

venison.

They

report

a

Belfast,inends.

Owen, known

ft

n

l

c’

citizens for many years as the ever obhg*
and capable major domo of Dr. A S. Daon Turtle Head, w
eek on his way fr n II
to East Palatka, where

vis at his Island Home

the city last
brook’s Island

ts

w

present employer, Mr. E K. Harris,

is

has an

He wili return to the island
orange grove.
in the spring anti have charge 'luring the
absence of

the family in Europe.

W. A Clark of Unity, a we'l kn v n !
of line stock, was m the city a short tin- ti, s
forenoon previous to his departure fin Lg
Timber, Montaua, where he wili see t-< the
•’
safe quartering f. r the winter of
sue*-p
owned by him He w ill be gone three weeks
Mr. Clark will be remembered as fhe young
man from the Montana hills who played tpo’"Sc
leal
part of David Harmu in a local
lately mentioned in The Mail it -•umnn,ruthis
He
a
Mail
told
reporter
length.
ing that the hoys call Din David eousTautiy
'w
now.
So much for a ,.ttle newspaper
tSemeut. [Waterville M.
..

.,.

Mount Desert

Correspondence.

Southwest Hart-mi. Nov. 20
bound to Boston,

citizens attended the auction
at the Snow place in Jackson Tuesday.
C.
E. Lane bought four horses anti a miscellaneous collection of carriages
and farming
tools. The property generally brought a fair
of

bis many

i-cv

Sob.

of Macbiasport, iumbei iaden,and
good Neptune

time.

Many

by

James W

in

I. S. Staples and G. E Bowen attended
the meeting of the Red Men in Belfast Monday night, witnessed the working of the
chiefs’ degree, and afterwards partook of the

our

price.

ran

ashore.-u C 'tt's Island

in., Nov U tk, n the Heavy northFT r man h.vni had
easter ot that date.
at 1

a.

previously

been hiok-u and

rudder disabu-d.

The next tide the seh-anier was iss sted fl
by the Baker’s Island Life Saving crew and
wei
the lobster smack lua E. Collins and
to this place. The deck load of umber s

received this week of the death
at the residence of his
brother in Windham.
He is well known
here, having worked for several years
with Jones & Staples in the carriage
business, and has been for about fifteen
years in Concord. Mass. He, was unmarried,
and about 55 years of age.

being discharged and sb- will be envoi t"
Macbiasport by the tug Samuel J'ins for
repairs. The vessel is m-:. much damaged,

Rich returned Saturday from a two
weeks’ trip in Knox, Lincoln and Kennebec
counties in the interest of the American
Agricultural Chemical Co., having established 42 agents and sold 150 tons of fertilizer
on the
trip. The Doctor takes his place
with the boys and asks no favors on account
of age, though he has been in active busi-

more

News

of

was

Orriu

Small

Dr.

M. E. Hahn,
J. A. Pendleton,
E. P. Hahn.
A true copy.

her

E. A. Carpenter accompanied

husband

on

place of J. Stinson, agent in Waterviile.
while, the latter has a vat ation. Geo. 11a
vener is on the train in Mr. Caudage's place
and Robert Coombs is assisting Mr. G ike

Stover returned from Fairfield last

Waterville

Caudage, American Express mesthe Belfast branch, is taking the

I)

senger

eek.

on

indus-

produced.

There will be work in the J. W. and W.
degrees in Enterprise Lodge, A. O. U. W.,
this, Thursday, evening. The lodge opens at
7 o’clock, sharp.

trip.
Judge
Tuesday.

a

A.

Walter

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wadsworth arrived
home last Saturday from their wedding

regular meeting of South Montville yesterday for Camden, where they will
Grange, No. 271, Nov. 7, 1899, the following live while Mr. Cottrell has
employment in
resolutions were adopted;
H. M. Bean's yard.
was on board said sloop for the purpose of
Whereas, It has pleased our Divine Master
Mrs. Lucy Rhoades of Northport spent
robbery or quarreling and that said Dailey- in His infinite wisdom to remove from our
midst our esteemed sister, Mrs. Harriet N.
acted in self-defence in said struggle.
Friday night with friends in Belfast, while
be
it
therefore,
on her way home from a visit of four weeks
Elbridge J. Rolerson was a native of Bel- Conner;
Resolved, That in the death of our sister in
fast and has always made his home here. He we mourn f<-r one who was
Bangor and vicinity.
worthy of highest respect, and that we siucerely regret her
was a son of Joseph and Nancy Rolerson,
Herbert J. Morrison reluiurM Saturday
who live at ‘‘Rolerson’s Crossing” on the loss to this Grange.
Loin a business trip to Philadelphia u the
Resolved, That iu the death of Sister interests of
railroad below Citypoint. He followed the Conner
the building operations of the
we recognize tee Divine Power that
sea, and has been captain of a number of guides us through this life to that beyond firm of Morrison & Mc Donald.
no
more.
coasting schooners, including the Jonathan where partings arewe as
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, formerly pastor of the
a body extend to
Resolved, That
Cone, Sea Bird and others. He was a smart the afflicted family our heartfelt sympathy Baptist c hurch, Belfast Me., has arrived in
Wolfviile, and will spend the winter at the
and capable captain, and but for bis infirm- and commend them to our Heavenly Father
home of his brother. Prof J. F. Tufts. [Haliwell.
ity, the love of strong drink, would have who doeth al! things
fax. N. S., Recorder.
Resolved, That a page in the records of
ranked among the best. Naturally he was South Montville
Leslie Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Grange, No. 271, be devoted
accommodating, good natured and honorable to these resolutions, a copy sent to the Evans of Portland, has been very sick of
in all his dealings, but liquor entirely trans- family, also to the local paper for publication.
typhoid fever but at last reports was recoverformed him, making him vindictive and
P. F. Knowles.
( Committee
ing. Mr. Evans, the child's father, wii 1 be
Mrs.
A.
not
on
terms
C.
on
intimate
Martin, ■!
quarrelsome. Though
remembered as the first supeGnteudent »f
Mrs. O E. Randall, ( Resolutions.
with Capt. Dailey their relations hud always
schools of Belfast under the new law,

trimmed with

The

J

engaged a crew of men with boats and trawls j
to drag for tbe body, and after a half-hour’s j

a

Secret
Vice President Hobart

His

survives him.

children. He leaves an aged mother,
lives with her daughter iu Waldo; one
brother, John Mixer of Camden; and two
sisters, Lydia Cammett of Belfast and Delia
Sanborn of Waldo. He was an industrious,
honest mau, and a good citizen. His kindness of
heart was unbounded, and no
needy one ever appealed to him to be turned
away unaided. The funeral was held at
his late home Tuesday forenoon,
Mrs.
had

Transfers

Porter,

H.

he lived in Kaox about 2 years, and then
bought the Ford Gay place on the Head of
the Tide road, about two miles from this

and in Ottawa

died two years ago, also making occasional
visits to New York, Baltimore and WashingThe winter of 181)7 8 she spent with
ton
friends in Southern Pennsylvania, and was

Mixer.

Sunday afternoon Capt. Adelbert A.
Isaac D. Mixer was instantly killed last
Hillside Grange, East Thorndike, gave a
Dailey of Vinalhaven reported to City Mar- box sociable last
Saturday afternoon by falling from his shal Wm.
Friday evening. A good
H.
Sanborn
that
he
expected number attended and enjoyed a
wagon, from which he was unloading presspleasant
J.
Rolerson
was
drowned.
ed hay. He was hauling hJ^ from his farm Capt. Elbridge
evening.
Capt. Dailey stated that between 12 and 1
to the storehouse of the Belfast Fuel &
The 25th anniversary of Harvest Moon
o’clock Saturday night he was asleep in the
Hay Co., and was making his third trip for
of his fishing boat, which was anchor- Grange, Thorndike, Nov. 13th, passed olT
cuddy
the
bales of bay
the day.
He was rolling
ed off the railroad wharf, when he was awak- very pleasantly. The tables were abundantfrom the wagon and another man was rollwith nice food to which about 40
ened by some one shouting alongside. He ly supplied
When his
ing them into the storehouse.
did ample justice. At 2 o’clock the meeting
who
was
there
and
received
the
companion returned from rolling away one enquired
was called to order and the literary enter“None of your d—d business. I
of the bales he found Mr. Mixer lying appar- answer,
tainment given.
An opening address by
want some liquor.”
On being told that
the
stone
lifeless
on
beside
his
paving
ently
Mrs. M. A. P. Say ward was of much interthere was no liquor on board, the visitor
A
was
message
seut
telephone
wagon.
up
and a paper prepared and read by Mrs.
said: “Then come up and drink with me.” est,
town for a physician and Dr. E. A. Wilson
Lou Ward Murch is worthy of special menrefused, when the visitor with many
Dailey
After
ascertaining that
responded at once.
tion. Songs by Mrs. Belle Crosby were renoaths, threatened to kill anybody aboard.
the skull was not fractured nor the neck or
dered in her usual sweet manner.
The
came up on deck, where he recognizDailey
back broken the doctor tried the usual methfor Nov. 25th will consist of
ed Rolerson and was met by a severe blow Grange program
ods of resuscitation, but without avail. Mr.
each member;
in the eye. The two men clinched and in Thanksgiving quotations by
Mixer was removed to R. H. Coombs & Sou’s
recitations and declamations;
the scuttle fell overboard. They separated Thanksgiving
undertaking rooms where another effort was 1
Thanksgiving stories, and a paper on the
as soon as they struck the water and
Dailey “Origin of Thanksgiving.”
made to restore life, but in vain. He never
climbed into Rolerson’s boat, which was
was
breathed nor
any pulse detected after
moored alongside his vessel. He then disTranquility Grange, No. 344, Lincolnville,
Itnesses of the accident
befell. The only
covered that one finger of his right band was has adopted the following resolutions;
were two boys, who said that Mr. Mixer
bitten and bleeding freely.
Whereas it has pleased our heavenly
Dailey
lifted on a bale and that his hay-hook ap- badly
Father in His all wise providence to remove
says the last he saw of Rolerson he was
from our midst our worthy sister, Mrs. Winparently slipped out and he fell over backin the water, evidently trying to nie
ward. l>r. Wilson thinks that death was struggling
Knight, therefore be it
off his rubber boots.
get
Resolved, That in the death of sister
the
heart
result
caused by
of the
failure,
Rolerson’s boat was found Sunday fore- Knight her family loses a devoted wife and
shock of the fall.
mother and Tranquility Grange a valued and
noon on the shore south of the Boston &
faithful member of the choir, and we shall
Mr. Mixer was horn in ivnox, a son of
steamboat wharf, and the blood on ever hold in remembrance her devotion and
Baugur
George and Ruth (Doten) Mixer. He was
the gunwale caused a suspicion that all was service in all the work of the Grange to
a farmer and teamster, and lived iu Knox in
which she was called, and regret her early
not right. The blood without doubt came
removal from our order to a better world beearly life. When about 22 years old he went from
hand
when
he
climbed
Dailey's
injured
! yond.
to California, where he worked 18 years as
into the boat.
•‘She is not dead, she only lieth sleeping,
teamster and 1. >rse trainer. After his return

ald.

Fred A. Harriman, a native and resident
the capi- of Bucksport, died at Bar Harbor at 5 p. m.
i tal of the Dominion, where the
at the age of 4b years, of consumpMonday
husband of
tion. He leaves a widow, two small chil!
her eldest daughter, Emily Alden, who is
two
brothers and three sisters. He
dren,
now Sir Jno. Geo.
Bourinot, occupied an ; was a member of the A. O. U. W. and Fort
important official position and held high Knox Lodge. I. O. O. F. of Bucksport, and
Knights of Pythias of Bar Harbor. His rerank as a scholar and literary man.
mains were brought to Bucksport Tuesday
In 1874 Mrs. Pilsbury returned to Belfast and the funeral took place Wednesday.
to be near her sister. Mrs. Win. H. Conner,
Ursula, widow of Reuben Devereux, died
then an invalid, and this lias since been her
at the home of her son, Mark Devereux, in
home.
For many years she spent a part of West Penobscot, Nov. 14th, aged 88. She
each year in South Framingham, Mass., was the mother of A. R. Devereux of Ells
a former sheriff of Hancock county.
with her brother. Thomas C.
who worth,

j

Isaac D.

Death ot

Accidental

NUMBER 47.

newH

life

over

Death

tift.v

vears

of Major

Dickey.

Fort Kent, Me., Nov. 20. Major William
Dickey died at liis home in this town, Sunday. The cause of his death was heart disHe was one of the most widely known
ease.
He served in the Legismen in the State.
lature so long that his chair was always reserved for him in the drawing.
He was in
the State House at Augusta with Blaine,
Fessenden
aud
the
other
noted
Hamlin,
of years past.
He retained
vigor of youth until the last and always
an active part in the lawmaking.
He
familiar with all the arts of politics,
many were the stories he could tell of
events that have made history for the
Pine Tree State.

statesmen

except that, the bottom ;s somewhat chafed
in

places.
Hopkins Bros, and W.
tending their wharves.

H. W ard

are

ex-

ue
James Parker, the fish dealer, has
cargo of lish to ship to Cioueester by
sell. Lillian, which will close bis business
for the season.

Quite a number of cases
reported in this vicinity.
A

Suit

on

of

canker rash

Railroad

are

Deal.

Congressman Littlefield was in attendance
upon the supremo court in Portland last
week, being counsel for the defendant in the
case of G. P.Wese.ott against James Mitchell,
formerly of this city. Mr. Wescott claims
that the defendant promised to buy all the
rights and interests of the plaintiff in 522
shares of capital stock of the St. Croix & Penobscot Railroad Co., amounting to ST,057.
The plaintiff avers that he has always been
willing to transfer the stock to the defendant
and has demanded payment in accordance
with the agreement, but the latter has
neglected and refused to pay that sum or any
part. The defense is a plea of general issue.
The case has been reported to the law court.

the

had

Shamrock

Safe

Across.

was

and

the
old

London. Nov. 20. The Shamrock, which
Nov. 2, arrived in the Clyde

left New York,
at midnight.

Bordman Hall.

A Notable Book.

Bordman Hall, Esq

Letters and Recollections of John Murray
Forbes.
Edited by bis daughter, Sarah F
Hughes. With portraits. 2 vols. Svo, $5,
Houghton, Mitiiiu *Sr Co., Boston.

After reading

nated

by

a

has

Does Your
rnlilij
Back Ache?

citizen caucus for mayor of

Boston, and the Boston Herald publishes
the

review of this book in

following sketch of his career:
Bordman Hall was born in Bangor, Me.,
April IB, 1856, and attended the public
The Journal
schools of his native city.
He fitted for
ing editorial note:
college at Westbrook Seminary and at Dr.
The September number of The Atlantic
Hanson’s Classical Institute in Waterville,
Monthly contains a very interesting sketch
Me., and subsequently atteuded Colby
of the remarkable life of the late John
University. He lead law with the Hon.
William H. McLellan, and completed
Murray Forbes of Milton. Massachusetts.
Departing Health and Beauty Called
His business career reads like a romance,
his legal studies at the Boston University
Back Bv Dr. Greene's Nervura.
and the influence he exerted as a private
law school, from which he recoived the
W nat is more
melancholy than the sight of a woman /.
whose beauty is fading! Such unnatural condition is due a
citizen, for the good of humanity and in
degree LL. B.«in 1S80, being appointed
to impairment of the nervous system ami weakness
#
behalf of his country, will be no less surami impurity of the blood. Among the usual symp"*■
faculty orator of his class.
toms are severe headaches, female complaints, tired
In the same yeai, having been admitted
prising to those heietofore unaware of the
feeling, nervousness and persistent attacks of the /
blues.
Relief can only be obtained by a complete re- If*
important factor he was in the affairs of
to the Suffolk bar, he began the active
realization of the system through the use of Dr.
■'
the nation in the times of its greatest
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
Ill
practice of his profession in Boston, and
Mr-. Kate Austin, 4o Jenny Lind Av©., Somer- ]
stress.
His life was a shining example of
in 1887 was appointed assistant United
VV^
ville. Mass., says:
/
business integrity and unselfish patriot“I suffered with terrible backache and such an^JvX
States attorney for the district of Massaawful headache, and I had not a bit of appetite. I / \
ism.
chusetts. He discharged the duties of
cried with pain from womb trouble ami was as pale as
a ghost.
I was
nervous.
could
I
not
for
sleep
that office with marked ability and satisterribly
v
Ou reading the book we find nothing to
along time, and had rheumatism in mv shoulder and
faction until 1890, when he retired to dearm. I suffered everything; nobody but God knows
how I suffered.
I weighed 128 pounds. A friend remodify in this brief summing up of the
his whole time to his constantly invote
commended Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
career of a man who, all his life shunning
remedy, and I commenced to take it. After taking the
A
creasing law business.
Nervura I never had a pain in my side, nor any beadM
Mr. Hall has been eminently successful
notoriety, putting aside political preferache, and I sleep well and have a good appetite.I don’t
M
believe there is any medicine in tne world so good as
and ranks among the leading members of
ment and holding no public station, did
Dr. Greene's Nervura. It did me good right off and I
^
the Boston bar.
As the attorney for the
have had no return of my womb trouble.
I had
untold good privately; and whose services
leucorrhoea. but since taking Nervura that has diaapgovernment he appeared for the United
wur* »<’r f'urwen m me ramuy.
now weigh 18B pounds.”
I
n, Greene. V*
to his country during the civil war can
I
34
PI
in
States
emple
Boston, Mass., has cured more cases of women’s complaints than
I,r:
I
many important trials, and after
any other living physician. He gives counsel and advice to women how to be cured, without fee
I
u rite to him freely and in
leaving the United States attorney’s office
or charge,
hardly be overestimated. Full credit has
perfect confidence. His advice will result in your cure
I
w as called into several
he
important crimbeen given to the Generals in the field, to
inal trials.
the great War Governors, and to the men
He was a member of the Boston school
tary ?nd treasurer, Kuscoe D. McKee of
NEWS OF 1 ME WEEK
who carried a musket in the defence of
Haverhill.The report of Paymaster board from 1885 to 1888.
lu 1892 he was
General Bates of the army shows the folnominated for State auditor and polled an
their country; but near the top of the roll
Maine Matters.
Judge Vose of Banmain items of expenditure during exceptional vote, running next to the canof honor on which a grateful people have gor rendered a verdict of guilty in the lowing
the last fiscal year.
Regular army, £34,- didates for Governor and Lieutenant-Govir- r;bed the names of those who served case of the State vs. Bert Hamlin of
141,225; volunteer army, £35.877,177: ernor by a long It ad over the rest of the
Atkinson, which was tried in the muni- disbaudmeut
of Cuban army, £905,100; ticket.
them best in the dark days of the rebelHamlin was concipal court, Nov. 9th.
lu 1893 he was elected a member of the
lion should be found that of John Murray victed of killing a cow moose on Town- extra to volunteers’ war with Spain, £443,extra pay, legulars war with Spain,
Boston hoard of aldermen, and served on
ship 0, Range 0, Ocr. 4, and was sentenced 932;
Forbes.
£202,092.Admiral Dewey’s flag-ship several important committees, gaining
to pay a line of $500 and four months’
The letters of Mr. Forbes included in
went out of commission at the
general approval, in 1896, as a Demoimprisonment iu default of payment. Olympia
Charlestown navy yard at 11 o’clock cratic candidate for Congress in the 10th
these goltimes show sterling patriotism, Hamlin
appealed and furnished bonds in Nov. 8.At
Washington November I Massachusetts district, lie led the comsound judgment, untiring zeal in behalf the amount of $1,000 for his appearance
10th Rear Admiral Schley received the bined Democratic tickets, headed respecof all the goi-d works in which their au- at the February term of the supreme orders which made him a
Knight Templar ! tively by Bryan and Palmer, and also
court.The rapidity with which the
and a Knight of Malta.
thor engaged, and literary ability of a
The degrees 1 every local candidate with three excepSchool Improvement League of Maine is ,
high order. The daughter has inherited growing almost takes away the breath of were conferred upon Admiral Schley by j tions, and had a personal lead of over
j the officers of Columbia Commandery, j 6,000 votes.
It was i
thes«- literary qualities. She is uot only a Superintendent W. W. Stetson.
No 2, District of Columbia, in the 1
In 1897 Mr. Hall’s name was presented
but a short time ago that Prof. Stetson
has
but
writei.
made
her
selecpleasing
of a large and distinguished as- to the Democratic congressional eouveuannounced that there were 0,000 members presence
W hite Pass A Yukon tion for the 10th district, but, because of
tions fioir. the large amount of material
of the league in Maine.
He is now j semblage.The
Railroad has purchased nearly £300,000 his supposed disaffection and failure to
at hand with admit able judgment.
pleased to say that the league numbers i worth of steel rails
with which to extend support the Chicago platform and the
The rapidity with which
He 7,0(H) members.
Mi. Forbes was of Scotch descent.
its line from Lake Rennet to Closeligh, a free silver cause, Henry 8. Naphen was
the
has
has
been
league
grown
very
attended school at Andover, and Bound
uomiuated in his stead.
on Fifty Mile river, four miles below
Mr. Hall has alpleasing to him.Edward P. Deering, ; point
White Horse Rapids.
Hi!;, and began his business career at the cashier and
By June 1st, at ways acted with independence in his pobookkeeper for Woodbury A
when he entered a counting Moulton, the banking house which recent- least, the railroad company expects to , litical career.
age of
have the road completed to the rapids
j lie has appeared before many State
it* Boston.
At the age of IT lie ly assigned, has been missing since Nov. and in
i«">n
operation.Sir Thomas Upton ; House committees upon legislation affect5th.
He left on the noon train for BosChina to take a clerkship in a
went t'
was given a dinner of welcome at the Carling the city of Boston, and has favored
I t<>n and though every effort has beeu
ion
Mr. ; reform and economy in municipal governHotel, London, Nov. 14th.
large r.terohaulile house, and soon attain- ! made to find
him, all have been unavailJoseph II. Choate, the United States am- ment, and while a man of progressive
ed a very responsible position. He re- ing.
Deering left home without uotii'y- bassador; Mrs.
Choate,the Earl and Conn- j ideas and favoring economy, lie has altained to Boston after three years in the ing his wife of his intention and took tess Clan
william, Lord and Lady Tweed- ; ways advocated for municipal reform on |
! none of his personal belougiugs with him. !
Oiient. In ls;4 he married, and soon after
Lord Russell of Killowen, Mr. and progressive lines.
I.The association of the New England mouth,
Mrs. Charles Russell, Mr. Herbert Glad- !
He is a member of the American and
China again, returning in l.sDT to
went
j college presidents met with Bow oin col- j stone, Lord and Lady Charles Beiesfoid, i Boston bar associations, of the Ancient
the 43d annual meeting. I
no et the financial crisis of that year, and
and the Earl of Cork were among the dis- ! and Honoroble Artillery Company of Masj legv Nov. 10 for
college was represented. The subsachusetts and of the societies of the Sous
successfully weathered it. At this time Everydiscussed
related to college curricul- tinguished company present.
jeets
of the American Revolution, the War of
e
became interested in .the anti-slavery j urns aud
The question of
general topics.
Washington Whispeiungs. The Navy 1812, and the Colonial Wars, and also of
iii .voment, and it had his best efforts and
| a substitute lor Greek as a requirement Department has received a formal report
several college and social organizations.
fit aik-1 al aid until the proclamation of at admission examinations was also con- ; of the
In 1895 he was elected president of the
inspection board upon the recent ac- j
sidered.
The convention proved a pieas- |
j
trial of the torpedo boat Dahl- ; Citizens’ Municipal League of Boston,
Abraham Lincoln struck the shackles
ant one fui the delegates.A Bath ship- j ceptance
built at Bath, Me.
The result is and has taken a deep interest in questions
tr or. the slaves. Mr. Forbescarried all his Ij builder
recently received six sticks of i gren,
to the builders of
relating to municipal growth and developin>w vast business interests safely through
Oregon pine measuring 118 feet iu length, highly complimentary
the craft.
It says that the
ment.
He was a member of the official
sea-going
29
niches
in
and
the
cost
in
diameter,
the panic of RnjT.
Politically a Whig in
qualities of the Dahlgren are excellent, j staff of the 6th regiment, M. V. M., for a
was
will
be
used
$1,207.20.
Height
They
early liu* he became a charter member of for masts.McKay A Dix of New York The vibration is very slight. The boat is time, and lias also been connected with
to be strong and well built, in strict
several other military organizations.
the Republican party.
He was a member have asked bids from several Maine ship- said
Mr. Hall was married in 1892 to Mary
conformity with the contract requireof he Peace 1 ongress which met in Wash- builders for a double-decked four-mast
ments.
The engines are in excellent con- : E. Hamlin, a relative of the late Vice
schooner of about 1,100 tons for their
with
a
view
to
a
civil
ington
dition.
At top speed the propellers made President Hamlin and a sister of Prof.
war,
averting
Greenland kryolite trade, having recently
318.08 revolutions per minute, with the George II. Hamlin of the Maine State
i ut saw from the first that war was inevit- lost two barks of that line.
She must
result that in sixty consecutive minutes College, and a cousin of Prof. Charles
When hostilities did begin he was have iron hanging knees, galvanized iron
able.
the boat covered a distance of 30.0075 Hamlin of Harvard University.
They reand a steel bowsprit litty feet
t!
right hand of Gov. Andrews, the fastenings
knots.
Upon this report the Dahlgren side in the Dorchester district.
Look of the schooner Lizzie
apt.
long_(
will be accepted by the government as
great wai Governor ot Massachusetts, in
J. Clark, which arrived at Portland from
j
soon as some unfinished work is performed. I
Mixed Proverbs.
raising tro", > and sending them South, Boston Nov. lutli, reports encountering
to the report of the United
.According
j
iii this and other directions in which he a big school of whales while on his way. States Fish
Commission, the Gulf States j
The Portland Press of Nov. 11 says: “It w’as
A young married couple who recently
served his country he used his private
13.907 men and have 425 vessels
learned on the best of authority last night employ
went to housekeeping on Olybourn avenue
and
boats
fortune without stint rather than await that the liabilities of
0,028
engaged in fishing, and a
A
MoulWoodbury
had just enough money to buy the necesof £2,504.()01 invested.
The value j
the perhaps necessarily slow movements of ton, the banking firm which made assign- capital
of the products the past vear were £2,271
I sary furniture, says the Chicago InterGoverment officials, in no case accepting ment a few days ago, amount to $900,- j 72o.
Ocean.
They had not sufficient cash to
000''... The State assessors bring enconrag- !
invest in mottoes and pictures.
The
He was
any compensation for himself.
| ing reports of improvement in the farming !
young wife is handy with a brush, but
active in the sanitary commission, in rais- i districts.
nilk
Trust
a
Failure.
The small towns show an inhas considerable yet to learn in books.
ing negro regiments, and in securing for ! crease of valuation, showing that the
She made an effort to supply the defiIts Purposes were Ambitious,hut Promoter*
iuc
the colored troops equal pay. He did not
ciency in mottoes for the wall by working
Got All the Money.
manufacturing eenteis. rl'he increase in
at odd times on
plain cardboard with
despair in the darkest days of the rebel- the
summer tourist business has been of
The Boston Herald of Nov, 15th says: water colors.
Here are some of the motlion, but urged the prosecution of the direct beueht to the farmers as the pro- “The New
that
now
adorn the Clybourn avenue
England Milk Producers com- toes
war with
voice and pen.
A noticeable ducts of their farms have been sold at pany is a complete failure.
The farmers home :
“A Stitch in Time is the Noblest Work
incident in his career was his mission to home amt at prices as high as they could lose all the money they invested, some
get in tlie city market.About 20 comthousands of dollars, and the milk traffic of God.”
England, which can not well be told in mercial travelers met at the Bangor House in Boston remains
“What Is Home Without a Fool and
undisturbed. The plan
brief.
It is doubtful if ever in this coun- November 11th to form a lodge of Uuited was an amb tious one.
His Money
It aimed, ostensiwas
Commercial
Traveleis.
Tue
matter
such
responsibilities
try, or any other,
bly to place the great milk contracting
'People Who Live in Glass Houses
fully discussed and it was voted to business in Boston in new hands, and to Flock Together.”
were placed upon a private citizen.
Ten men signed the give the producers in the
organiz a lodge.
“Birds of a Feather Gathei No Moss.”
country a guarThe book should be in every public charter. Dr. D. B.
Myshrall of Portland anteed advance over ruling farm prices,
“Honesty is the Thief of Time.”
“He Who Fights and Runs Away Gets
library in the land, and the young should presided over the meeting.President with other benefits that they have been
It is of more Nathaniel Butler of Colby says that the contending for for a number of years. the Worm.”
be encouraged to read it.
of G. I). B. Pepper, D. D., The New
I
“If in Union There Is Strength, Then
England company was organizinterest than a novel, dealing as it does resignation
a former president of Colby, as professor
ed under the laws of New Jersey, but its ’Tis Folly to Be Wise.”
with real people, uot with the shadowy ! of Biblical literature, does not mean the business was to be confined
“Procrastination is but Skin Deep.”
to New Engand often boreal people of modern fiction, ! abolition of that department. An attempt land.
At least, it was so understood at
“The Sword Ain’t in It with the Pen.”
1
will
to induce the Rev. Dr. Pepbe
made
the
“How Sharper Than a Serpent’s Child
beginning. It failed, however, to tile
it is hisioiy- -history of a period when
per to withdraw his resignation.The any returns whatever with the commis- It Is to Have a Thankless Tooth.”
the nation was in peril, and much of it 1 Hon. Amos. L. Allen of
the sioners of
Alfred,
at
the
State
house
corporations
“Early to Bed and Early to Rise Is as
1
history previously unwritten. It contains newly elected congressman from the First in Boston, as the State requires of foreign Bad as a Fire.”
for Washing“He that Goes a Borrowing Makes a
useful lessens fur young men starting district, will shortly leave
corporations doing business here, and its
He in- personnel and exact status
ton, accompanied by bis family.
financially can- Man Healthy, Wealthy and Wise.”
out in life, and tor those already engaged
tends to get located there about two not, therefore, be learned from
“Great Oaks Should Keep Near Shore.”
any official
in business affairs.
weeks before the opening of the session. or direct source,
it appears, however,
“Economy Never Did Run Smooth.”
.The suit brought against Grand Chief that the company was the creation of a
“Use the Rod and Save the Jam.”
of the Maine Good professional
A.
Caine
U.
Templar
from
New York,
G,
To Cure u
promoter
Day
Belonged to Japan.
Templars, who is charged with slandering who described himself to the farmers as
To Cure a Cold in One Day
a prominent Maine restaurant keeper by
an organizer of trusts.
His announced
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
Madrid, Nov. 14, 1S00. In the Senate
telling an audience that he sells liquor, purpose was to curtail costs of mauageto day Senor Montero Rios, replying to
was entered iu the Cumberland county
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day
ent, to absorb the contracting firms in
! superior court last we k, but will prob- Host n, and to give the farmers a higher Count Almenas, who recently declared
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents. j1 ably not be tried till the December or price for their milk and at the same time that owing to ignorance of the Spanish
American peace treaty commissioners,
term.The Hon. Arthur Sew- a
profit at the other end by making them
If it tails to cure, your February
Trial size free.
| all will probably leave B th the last of shareholders in the corporation that was three islands of the Philippine group—the
A.
A.
Howes
refunded.
will
be
two Batanos and Calayan islands, both
money
this month lor a trip to Honolulu, Japan, tc
buy and distribute the product. Busi- north of
He will be accom- ness was to
and probably Manila.
Luzon, were not included in the
6c Co.
begin October 1, but did not,
panied by Mi. Cheeseborough of Sau and the money provided by the farmers scope of the treaty, said the island referFrancisco, and will not return to bis home was nearly all expended in salary aud ex- red to were not ceded, because they beCompanion Stories for 1900.
for many months.It is proposed to
longed to Japan and were not claimed by
penses for the promoters of the trust.”
the Americans.
build tiie tower of the cathedral church
Tbe stories published in The Youth’s
Senor Rios urged the premier, Senor
TO WASH BRUSHES AND COMBS.
Companion portray the matoly and womanly | of St. Luke iu Portland as a memoral of
Silvela, to demand a fulfilment by the
It will cost about
virtues with no sacrifice of interest or vital- ! the late Bishop Neely.
To
wash
brushes
aud
dissolve
a
combs,
ity. and they appeal to the svtupathies of •810,000, and will be the gift of the churches tablespoonful of Gold Dust Washing Pow- Americans of their engagements under
old and young alike. During 1900 The Com- of the diocese.A wdiite deer shot
the treaty providing for commercial adder in boiling water; when it is nearly cold,
panion wid offer special series of stories— near Winn was brought to Bangor and dab the
vantages to Spain in the Philippines.
bristles
au.l
without
aldown,
up
of
Former
stones
Politiamong them being
Senor Silvela replied that differences
attiacted considerable attention.
This is
lowing the backs of the brushes to become
cal Campaigns and Adventures of Linemen. j
had arisen in the execution of those stipwet; when the brushes are clean, dip them
Bt sides these then- will be a score of | the second animal of this kind which has
in plain cold water, aud dry them either by
ulations of the treaty, doubtless because
stories for girls by sm-h writers as Sarah i been seen this season.The man chosen
the tire or in the open air.
the Americans had not yet fully establishOrne Jew«-tr, Ma.) y K. Wilkins, Margaret to take the place of Prof. Hull at Colby
turns
the
combs
or brushes
Soap
ivory-back
ed their sway in the Philippines.
K izabeth Stuart
Del and,
Plielps, Edith College is Prof. W. J. Drisko, a graduate
yellow, but Gold Dust does not injure them.
\V i.artou, Kut- Ciiopin and Yargaret Gang- I of the Massachusetts Institute of Techoe lour serial stories—“A
"'here v*
ster.
A New Dark Harbor Cottage.
Since his
Demand tor 3='lasted .Schooners.
nology, iu the class of ’95.
Piairi* Iufapta." by E a Wilder Brodhead:
Prof. Drisko has been an
graduation,
V
oi
r\
a
(b-Pom.
Charles
;,”
Punning
hy
A Rockland linn has contracted with
Adams: “fhe Schooliumse Farthest West,” | instructor in the Department of Physics
“There is a lively demand for three-masted
oi Boston tor the erecHe comes to Colby very schooners,” said a Bath ship builder this Dr. C. F. Shattuck
('. A. Step)'.* ns; and “Cushing Brothers,” at the M. 1. T.
tion of a summer residence at Dark Harby Kay Stannard Baker. In addition there : highly recommended and will doubtless morning, “and at the rate the vessels of this
bor, Islesboro, costing about $25,000.
will be two hundred other short stories by be a valuable man for that institution.
class are being lost somebody will have to
the most gibed of American writers of The will of the late
in building.
Very few three-masters The structure will be of modern design,
Bishop Henry Adams start
and will contain upward
fiction.
of Portland has been offered for have been constructed fur several years and with gabled root,
All new sibru nbers will receive The Com- Neely
! the list now afloat has fallen to a small
of 40 rooms.
One wing will be 125 feet
! probate.
It bequeaths all of his property I number. The four and five masted
weeks
of
1899
free
for
the
schooners
remaining
panion
and another 75 feet long.
When
Upon her I which have been built the past few years long
from the time of subscription, and then to his wife, Mary Floyd Neely.
completed Dr. Shattuck’s summer home
for a fuil year, fifty-two weeks, to January 1, decease the sum of $2,000 is to be paid iu
are too deep to land in the hard pine ports.”
j
at
Dark
will be the finest
Harbor, and
1901: also the Companion’s new Calendar equal parts to the surviving children of his It is predicted that quite a fleet of three
aside from “Norunibega,” the famous
will be built during the coming
for 1900, suitable as an ornament for the late brother, Albert E. Neely of Chicago.
I masters
in
will be the
Stearns
residence
Camden,
prettiest room in the house.
The residue of the estate is given to his year. [Bath Times.
finest in this part of Maine. The locaIllustrated Announcement Number conThe will was signed Dewife to devise.
tion is on Gilkey’s point, where Dr. Shattaining a full prospectus of the volume for cember
2, 1898. Mrs. Neely is named the
Relief iu Six Hours.
1900 will be sent free to any address.
tuck owns five acres of land and which he
executrix of the estate without bonds.
The Youth’s Companion,
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease purposes to improve in a manner befitting
203 Columbus Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
A crew of about 30
relieved in six hours by “New Great South the new residence.
| In Brief. The New England Associamen will begin work on the new structure
Kidney Cure.”
It
is
American
a great
held
its
tion
of
School
Superintendents
Red Hot from the Gun
and it will be ready for
annual meeting in Boston Nov. 10th. surprise on account of its exceeding prompt- immediately
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman of (55th
occupancy by June 1st.
of
Miss
S.
Snow
in
in
ness
It
caused
Bangor,
Me.,
prein
the
Civil
War.
Mary
pain
bladder,
relieving
kidneys
Newark, Mich.,
horrible Dicers that no treatment helped sided. The discussion, in the forenoon was and back, in male or female. Relieves reBrave Men Fall
for 20 years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve on “The High School from the Superintention of water almost immediately.
If
to stomach, liver and kidney
Victims
Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, tendent’s Point of View.”
cured him.
M.
Supt. T.
and all feel the
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Bolliet of Springfield spoke on “The you want quick relief and cure this is the troubles as well ofas women,
results in loss
appetite, poisons in the
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drugPile cure on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure
remedy.
and
of
the
School
Course,”
High
blood, backache, nervousness, headache and
gists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8
guaranteed. Sold by K- H. Moody, Drug- Length
W. D. Parkenson of Waltham, on “Futired, hatless, run-down feeling. But there’s
gist.
Listeu to J. VV.
no need to feel like that.
ture High School Demands.” Supt. W.
c aTsto hia
Idaville, Ind. He says: “Electric
Patch of New Bedford described the
A: A. Howes drug store guarantees every E.
^hB Kind You Have Always Bought Gardiner,
for a man when he
Bear,
the
s*
the
Bitters
are
tliiug
just
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and “Commercial Course, Nature and Exis all run down, ami don’t care whether he
will refund the money to any one who is not tent,” and Supt. J. E. Burke of Lawrence,
lives or dies. It did more to give me new
satisfied after using two-third of the con- considered “The Extent of High School
strength and good appetite than anything I
tents. This is the best remedy in the world
Electives.” At the afternoon session officould take. I can now eat anything and
for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup and
Master soap, the biggest 5c. bar of have a new lease of life.” Only 50 cents, at
cers were elected, including: President,
Bfg
whooping cough and is pleasant and safe to Walter H. Small of
For sale by all principal R. H. Moody’s Drug Store. Every bottle
Chelsea; vice presi- soap made.
take. It prevents any tendency of a cold to
guaranteed.
result in pneumonia. 4ms,
dent, JohnS. Locke of Saco, Me.; secre- grocers.
a
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proudly sustain it by giving our customers value for their money in Ol ,
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No plaster was ever made like It.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
and thoroughly.
No plaster ever
had such complete control over all
kinds of pain.

purchasing

eo Mam s.

..FOR..

the chest it is

powerful aid to Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
congestion and drawing out
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a
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all inflammation.
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CATARRH

CLIMATIC

A. A. HOWES & CO.

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of climate
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cure

CATARRH.
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-OFFER ALL

Ely Cream Balm
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,ui|
every panic-! ur. E ne up.*,

specific is
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is quickly Absorbed.
(lives Relief at. once.

Allays Inflammation. Heals ami Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Regular Size 50 cents; Family Size, 81.00; at Druggists or by mali.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
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for which we are agents, I'
hat in every way—none better.
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NECKWEAR
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DR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
are the only positively guaranteed remedy fur the

to-

COOK-

ING EXTRACTS,

TIM

Pickles, Ketchups Sauces, &c.|

Drink Habit, Nervousness and M'-Eiiiiholy caused
by strong drink.
WK iH AKAVTI F F«! lt iIO\P.H
to cure any case \vu li a
s
i»«*n g n:s rpositive
ante«* or refund tii
money, ar.d
destiny the
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.
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tivo written guarantee t.. cure

your money.

Slngie boxes

or

00.

CANNED

SOUPS,
VEGETABLES,

refund

FRUITS,

MOODY, 3ole Agen. Belfast, Me.

R. H.

MEATS,
FISH, ETC. ;

VITALITY
LOST V GOR

Restores

I

AhDMANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, ail effects of selfmu isj abuse, or excess anti
cretion. Aiiervofoiitcaiid
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and

1

PRESERVES and JELLIES,
FANCY
FOREIGN

l

CRACKERS,
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^

DOMESTIC

I

WIpediywithasoftcloT'

water
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tor $22.01); with a written guarantee to euro or refuml the mouey.

PAUL MFC
FINE TEAS,

^

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

DELICIOUS COFFEES.

Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Sold by A. A. liowes & Co.,

Apply with a sponge Rub the art
tobe cleaned Driswy. nnse in tt<
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restores the fire of youth.
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POOR & SON, Druggists
We invite your

Dr. Tolmau’s

Monthly Regulator hasbrought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
Xo other
remedy will do this. Xo pain, no danger, no

inspection.
...Tilt:...

We solicit your patronage.
We give you good quality.
We make low prices.

interference with work. Tin* most dibit alt
cases successfully treated through cones

pondenee,and t .he'’most complete sat is fact ion
guaranteed in every instance. ! relieve hun-

dreds of ladies whom l never see. \Y rite for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of aprivateordelicate nature.
in mind t his remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no al ter ill effects upon the health.
By
nail securely sealed,
on.
Dr. K.M.TOLMAX Co.. ITU Tremout Sr., Boston, Mass.
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ly striped,

rits warming, soothing in-N
itiuence. Its healing remedies*
I quickly penetrate down deep I
into the inflamed tissues.
I Pain is quieted, soreness is re- I
lieved and strength imparted.
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Here

,your feet?
J
Is that dragging, pulling!
sensation with you from morn
till night ?
Why not put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why 1
not apply the cure right to i
I the spot itself ?
^
I You can do it with

«

iiiv'i.

In constant pain when ontf

)

WEAK, FADING WOMEN.
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SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

3lu36

HOURS:

Special attention
and THROAT.

no

bleach, acid,

chemicals

58 Church St., Belfast, Me,
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..Searsport Agent.

DISTRICT OK M
l’OKTLA M). <Vtobcl
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit
United States for the District of Mail
hereby given that FKED W ItHn"
Brooks, in said District, lias applied
Brick house on Congress street, known as the sion as an attorney and counsellor of -1:
11 U
Thurlow house.
WM.C^MARSHALL. i Court.
A. H
3w46
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine l1
Belfast, July 6,1899.—27tf

For Sale

11 to 12 A. n.
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.

p

J. M. STEVENS

E. F. WHITCOMB...

BLOCK.

given to EYE, EAR, NOSE
Ijr34

or

Sul'

TBLBI’aOd E4-2.

C. A. STEVENS.

Dr. John Stevens,
OFFICE

Work,

THE HAND LAUNDRY.

Address frank l. qray. Portland, me.

HOUSE

All Hand

of

quality of

Anthracite and

OPERA

OK

FEED.

The only sure, safe, enliit lv veuftiihle ri!in-.! v )i
w'-rms
in
children
ad ill is.
Harmless under
any conditions. A speedy
cure for all disorders of the
b;ood and
the digestive
organs.
f’riee S&c., at our driicpisfs.
W rite for tr»-e f.«»*.k •■!! < a. Mren"
DU. j. F. Tltn: A to.,
Auburn, Me.

and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.

.

or

Rent.

,

Trip Trough

n>ing

and

^paln

correspondent will give La Se a wide
berth, and that her hospital investigations
in Portugal will be confined to
the outside, from respectful distance. Although

your

Portugal.
,1.lings Around Oporto
Four

Plague.

Heels of

the

on

Thousand

Kei* for

The

a

uige-ride. A Wheelharrow Neetletl to
tp'f Ten I)t»llars in Portuguese Coin,
■ml correspondence of The Journal ]
The
i;ro, Portugal, Nov. 29th
«
who has visited llio de Janeiro

great deal of bluster is made about
quarantine, it is a well-known fact that a
a

the world.

Brazil, the former
aud peopled by the

Portugal

Dora

money—the

e

same

Pedro.

in-

so

>imal in value that if going shop
vou need a servant with a wheelrather than

Hiding

pocket

a

some

are

sev-

the quay), aud get your Amerinbacks converted into Portuguese

,ih which to pay porters' fees care
and other incidentals.
You

dollars,

starter, and are
of metal—copper,

as a

the amount

at

piled lipIt looks like

and nickel—which is

tss

counter in return.

and

stove-lids, pewter plates,

■k

tags which landlords attach to
•or-keys to prevent them from be-
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nt

if ten dollars is such
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surely
a

of

>

banking

In the financial

iiile firms.

enu-

un-j

worth less than half a cent, and
large to put into the pocket, is

on

fur

paper-weight,

a

to drive

or

.Mill.
aper money is lighter, of course,
illy absurd in value; and there is

handling it, in
ity. The dirty scrip,
in

timei

this
w

plague

hit h noth-

induce you to touch,
a maximum of
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runs

milreis to

■

Fancy

a

live

proportioned

full

hank

It lakes twenty
hundred milreis. to

rth five cents!
•eh worth

one

the carriage in whi-.-h you ride

landing,

ie

I
■

railway station,
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to

a

j *-lii 11 drive, and the
few more honest reis by

long,

a
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»t .ercustomers

en
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route.

.at the breast of his checkered

which
the

.is

and

vest

at,

n

selves

shirt—bulges
a

carelessly
aving perhaps as
and

a

“bloated bondstuffed
much

scare

two

as

half in his clothes!

a

more

journey progresses, until

i lit- looks like
er

the triple pur-

of

One

idive Portuguese bills closely rei!te dear old greenback of home,
the satisfying figures, 500, en:• n its back and sides anil four

together with the high-sounding
R>uinhentos Reis.” The feeling
w hich the possession of a few of
•duces in the mind of a stranger,
oily dispelled, however, when he
w little they will buy. On enquirttrice of living at a hotel, you are
istounded to learn that it.

is

sev-

lied thousand reis per diem; and
ively frightened when the Iannin six figures—until
to reckon it over in Uncle 8am-

presented

is
me

ney and realize that the
derate, after all.

charge

is

delighted to note m oporto, as
!. the entire absence of the female

ire

anything that remotely resembles
decked
N« 'ther

or

are

feather-trimmed bonthere any tailor-made
maid

bachelor-girls, or old
bicycles, or automobiles, or
or

other

-vie inventions in this happy king
While the peasants array tliemsel-

purples
near-by Africa, displayed

dull blues and reds and
ws

of

ic combination, black appears to
-vorite color of the upper classes,

't

According to the
sal Latin fashion, whether met in
America, or the Isles of the sea.
ns of the ladies tip up in front to
ior

street wear.

terrace, which affords wide

a

Next in

popularity

as

houses have

gardens attached,

iu which

olives, figs, grapes and pomegranates are
growing, amid carefully tended flowerbeds.

But there is

water-works system, except the public fountains, to which
the servants go for all the household
supplies. Happily, there are hundreds of
no

fountains,
stone

and each is a work of art, its
basiu and facade carved in arabesque

designs.
and those on the summit, are wide, well
built up and comparatively clean; but the

The principal business thoroughfare is
named Rua Nova das Ingleses, (“New
Street of the

English,") on account of the
many British mercantile firms established
in it.
Tlie greater part of the foreign

trade of Oporto is conducted by Englishmen, whose warehouses line both banks of
the Douro.
The Rua Nova

da

Sao Joao,

(“New

street of St.

from the public fountains.
No wonder
that this locality is the seat of the bubonic

plague,

which

impossible

seems

to

Its victims .et average forty
day, of w hom tw o-thirds die. To

stamp out.
or

fifty

a

the terrible conditions of the place

is

add-

ed poverty so abject that the people go
hungry from birth to death—and general-

ly

make

short trip of it.

a

Because of

physical weakness, owing
nourishment, they fall an easy
to

first

insufficient

prey to the
disease that takes hold of them.

say that the pi ague originated in the
entire fish dirt ot the people; other.- that

for which Oporto is famous.
It appears
not only in the windows of every shop,
but on the person of the brawny and

bawling fish women. This fantasticallygarbed class of Portuguese citizens are
everywhere greatly in evidence.
They
may often go dinnerless and supperless to
bed, but
mous

none are so

poor as to lack enorand filagree, neck-

golden ear-rings,

laces, and heavy rings on every digit, to
say nothing of pins and bracelets and buttons

galore.

Fannie B

Ward.

Some

A

New Challenger.

it developed spontaneously, from the same
conditions ‘-I life that produced the great
ejodemirs "f ihe Middle Ages. Meanwhile,

remotely

even

is said to be the cleanest

•o
■

everything

the wliole Iberian Peninsula,

I,

and if that is
The

dirtiest!
have

uo

true,

people,

as

city

in

Heaven
a

rule,

idea of that virtue which

to be akin

to

godliness,

and

un-

abominations to sight and smell,
here abound.
But it is a city of

contradictions, of lights
■'•s, riches and poverty, sharply

and
cou-

The streets rise in terraces, diiom and parallel with the quay, in

appearing to overhang oue
: crossed at
right angles by other
climbing the hills so steeply that
"i be traversed
by wheeled vehicles.
three streets near the water’s edge
(

aces

1

castoria.

Wa the

he Kind You Have Always Bought

x

auu

a Ki-

miring
ll y of six were taken with la grippe
The disease was very prevalent at thai
time in the village where 1 resided,
nearly everyone being sick with it.
Our doctors treated it as best they could,
but were very unsuccessful iu the treatment of it. As soon as my family were
taken sick I went to the drugstore and
bought six bottles of Pe-ru-na, and w«
all took it according to the directions
given on the bottle; and although oui
caa^s seemed to be more than usually
violent in the outset, yet our recovery
was prompt, and we were all well much
sooner than those who were treated by
winter

my

RAW AS BEEF
FROM ECZEMA!

The unusual

schooner E. C. Allen, now here to load
775 tons of fuel for Augusta at $3.50 a ton,
the highest freight paid out of Philadelphia to a port in Maine for 40 years.
So far as is known, the last rate quoted
to Augusta was between 90 cents and a
dollar a ton.
Philadelphia coal shippers
cannot begin to fill the orders that are
in
from
the New England States
pouring
and in the opinion of the dealers it looks
very much as though that section of the
country is about to experience a coal famine that will mean suffering and heavy
losses to the manufacturing districts.
Coal is scarce at tidewater points and
even upon its arrival at seaport towns the
greatest difficulty is being experienced in
getting bottoms to carry it forward to the

Winona, Stark Co., Ind.
tne

Nov. 14.

scarcity of coal in the New England
States is responsible for the charter of the

No Torture Equal to the

closing, naturally

soon

adds to the

burn. This is but the beginning, and will
lead to suffering and torture almost unendurable. It is a common mistake to regard
a roughness and
redness of the skin as
merely a local irritation; it is but an indication of a humor in the blood—of terrible
.Eczema—wnicn is more tnan
smn-aeep, ana can not be reached by local applications of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surfaoe. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood,
although all suffering is produced
through the skin; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
the blood.
Mr. i'nil i. Jones, of Mixersvnle, Ind., writes:
“I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me
constant pain.
It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had
given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. With little
faith left I began to take S. S. 8., and it apparently
made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
way the remedy got rid of the poison.
Continuing
8. 8. 8., the Bore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly.”
eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured
by a remedy which ii
only a tonic. Swift’s Specific—

This Fearful Disease.

ex-

pense.

Why Ladysmith

Was so

Named.

Ladysmitli, which lias been brought
into such prominence since the outbreak
of the Boer war, was named after the wife
His marof General Sir Harry Smith.
the regular physicians.
riage was a romance of the Napoleonic
this
la
under
of
durthe
British
Sir ArWhen
wars.
Many people died
grippe
ing this epidemic, and few if any, were thur Wellesley, afterward Duke of Wellsick so short a time as myself and
ington, were driving the French out of
Smith was a captain iu the
family. After we were all well we had Spain Henry
One night he and another
British array.
one bottle of Pe-ru-na left.
young officer in a Spanish town which the
C. 1 Hatfield.
British had just occupied were visited by
Send for a free copy of ‘-Winter Ca*
two beautiful Spanish girls of high rank,
tarrh.” This book contains a lecture by
who begged their protection in the alarmI>r. Hartman on la grippe which has I ing circumstances in which they were
attracted wide attention and has been
placed. The protection was, of course,
given, and Captain Smith fell desperatereported in leading papers. Address Dr
ly in love with one of the girls, and subHartman, Columbus, Ohio.
sequently married her.
Afterward he became General Sir HarN E VVS NOTES;
Sir Harry wag
ry and she Lady Smith.
employed in South Africa after it became a
In a theatre tire at Hong Kong, on Octo- British possession, and his name is perber 5, fifty persons lost their lives.
petuated by the town of Harrysmith, just
Lime manufacturers of the South wil^ across the Orange Free State border from
Natal.
[New York Press.
be organized into a $2,500,000 combine.
The Rev. Miss Sowles of Prospect, Wis.,
before she was 11 years

A

began preaching

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—is superior to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which
they oan
not reach. It goes to the bottom—to the cause of the disease—and will cure
the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has failed. It is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or
any
other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula, Contagious Blood

Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism, Open SoreB, Ulcers, Boils, etc. Insist
S.; nothing can take its place.
on these diseases will he mailed free to
any address by Swift Spacilic Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
upon S. S.
Books

AND

Lobster Trust.

AFTER USING.

old.

know,

Berlin newspapers have revived the
that South Africa
will be the grave of the British Empire.

dicovered

bacillus

the pus of suppuraThe Junta Consultiva de Saude of

tion.

in

Bread
or Cake

follow;

and

some

of the

refugees

carried

the deadly bacillus along with them to
other parts of the Peninsula.
Factories

For

Mrs.
heir U

and commercial establishments

were

clos

ed, and for three awful months the on/
activity in the city was among grave-diggers

and

dead-cart

drivers.

With

says she will use the
amount in providing homes for friendless

approach of cold weather, the plague
seems to have spent itself in Oporto, except in the poorest quarter, known as La
Se, where every house is a cess-pool and the
dark and noisome alleys, reeking with the
contamination of centuries, are veritable

breeding-places
tine is

of disease.

maintained

over

consequence of which
are dying of starvation
cause.

Rob

Strict quaranthis section, in

many people
from any other
It is said that rats and fleas carry
as

as

Roy

The Indianapolis Ministerial Association has adopted a resolution asking Congress t o expel Congressman-elect Roberts
of Utah.

Bacam, Mex., have
killed an American named N ttleton,
overseer of a ranch, and wounded a Ger-

worthy
I
1

I

|
j

}

I

Flour
Sold

everywhere.

WM. A. COOMBS MILLING COMPANY,
COLDWATEH, MICH.
Members of Autl-ailulteration

League.

mediately

dies in convulsions.

deadly

chill and

I need not add that

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

into

wom-

on

the

“The York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to furnish

alliance with

an

FRED ATWOOD

•••.vncon-

Me.

Winterport,

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE.
Representing

Over

Twenty

Million Assets

EIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
S»*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds tor Cashiers, ContractCorrespondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.
ors, Administrators and Trustees.

Maine Central R, R.

WINTER RATES.

TIM E-TA BLE.
On and after Out. 1. 180‘), trains connecting at
Burnham and Waterville with through trains tor
ami from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boswill

run as

follows

7 15
Belfast, depart
Citvpoint. 17 20

Tree State

■MlKSt

BELFAST.
PM
20

I’M
3 30

25
+1 35
1 45
+2 00
2 10
2 2o
2 40
4 35

>3 37
13 52
4 15
+4 33
5 oo
5 25

3 10

7 00

5 35
1)00

1 30
5 57

AM

of

Waldo.t7 30
7 41
Brooks
17 53
l\n>x
8 oo
Thorndike.
Unity. 8 10
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
Bangor.11 40

far as making mince pies goes—
be reflected upon vou, nd rebe economically obtained
that will be gratifying if you will

—.

M
V* 08
I’ M

1
II

GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES,
Belfast

to

Bcs'on for S2.25,

Boo

A

buy

Waterville.

Gold Coin

Portland
Boston, |

j

2 15
E. D. 4 00
w D. 4 10
..

I’O

Mince Meat

AM

BELFAST.
A

r M
_

Boston,

It is made as carefully as you
would make it at home—fresh beef
and selected green apples only are
used—and our receipt is one famous in Maine.
Your Grocer will
sell you a package for 10 cents—
Try it and see what can be gained
and saved.

7 00

|E. L).
D.

jw

A M

M

9 00
8 30
i* M

i» m
00
A M

120

« 20
7 15

4 30
4 35

11

Portland..

f'ommerciip: Monday,
tween

(Vt

Belfast and Boston rei'i

I'd
<•>

d

lsji'.i tart Be
11, ni’>3 dd

■

$2.25.

Fare Between Searspoit 11■ <1 B< >i ,n reduced
Waterville.
froui $3 Id to $2 3d and a pr- porti mate reoiietion made in the price of throuirl’
Bangor
ickets Between
L' M
A M
A M
Boston and all landings on the 1 Vn>Bs<< u River
5 05
8 50
Burnham, depart. 10 20
The prices of rooms a*e. inniodaticm two persons
5 22
9 09
10 55
Unitv.
each, is reduced innii $2.()d and -1
t- <1.50
5 31.
9 19
Thorndike. H15
and s dd each.
5 38 1
+ur»o
Knox.. HI 30
Steamers Penobscot ami « t
.1
Baudot- wi'l
5 o2 I
9 41
11 57
Brooks.
leave Be It rest, alternately, for Bos!., n
m ( am do a
<> 03
: 1
15
09 52
Waldo
aim Rockland, Mondays. \\ e hu da'
Tim rsdays
1C. 14
Ci ypoint. 11 2 35 flo<>4
and Saturdays at (al» id's 2.3n i- m
0
20
12
45
1000
Be Mast, arrive.
For Bangor via way-landii us, Tuesday Wedtr lag station.
nesdays, Fridavs and Sat an lays, at ;«l >«u r s cn a.
Limited tickets for Boston are m \v sold at i>i or upon arrival of steau.cr fr> •in B..so >n
si ou from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
K KTUKNINt;
Through tickets to all points West and NorthFrom Boston in w;i> -lamlinys M< mia s. r i,.s
west, via all routes, for sale l>y I.. W.
CKO.
F
EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vic* President and (leneial Manager
F. E. 14o< TilHV. (ien’l Pass, and Ticket Agent
Portland, Sept. 23, 1829.
9 50

by Thorndike & Hix, Rockland, Me.

>

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for
occasions.

balls, parties, tte.,

on

all

Address
•lOSId’HlM. KNIGHT

The New York papers figure up a state
inheritance tax on the lateCornelius Vanderbilt of over $ 1,200,000 and a federal ;
inheritance tax, under the war revenue:
act, of over $2,700,000. The total sum is
three times the amount of Mr. Vanderbilt’s public bequests.

a century
merits, and

stantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his horn- ai! the news
and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, the condition an i prospects for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor
w hich should be found in
eveiy w;de-awake, pi giassive family.
Just think of it! lioth of these pnpcis for oniy
a year.
s« ud all subscriptions to 1 I t 1 tpublia n Journal \ ublishing Co
Belfast, He

sults will

that will astound the world.

half

its

both papers at the trilling cost of S-.00 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, t.o his family, and to the
munity in which lie lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it works

can

|

on

acknowledged the country over as the
leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the .State and Nation,
the publishers of The Republican Journal (y- m own favorite home paper) have entered

as

Prepared

over

cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is “The; New York Weekly Tribune,”

Flit)M

republics must eventually belong to Engladd, the latter will pay a price for them

She has used only one
best of satisfaction.
bottle and her shoulder is almost we 1
Adolph L. Millett, Manchester, N. H.
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists.

It has lived

ton

Dock Master William G. Cramp has severed his connection with the Cramp Dry- |
lie was 1
dock Company of Philadelphia.
the best known expert in his line in the j
country, and had docked thousands of 1
vessels without
single mishap.

Why Not You ?
My wife has be«*n using Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm, with good results, for a lame
shoulder that has pained her constantly for
nine years.
We have tried all kinds of
medicines and doctors without receiving any
One day we saw
benefit, from any of them.
an
advertisement of this medicine and
we did with the
which
of
thought
trying it,

experiences of

consult Dr. Pierce with
get the benefits of his
diseases peculiar to
Vour
women
Write free'.v. Write fully
letter will be treated as a sacred confidence,
with
and its answer will be written
fatherly
friendliness, as well as medical knowledge.
Write without fear as without fee.

After twelve years' litigation the title
of ex-Postmaster General Don M. Dickinson of Detroit, Mich., to Stromness Island, in the St. Clair River, which Congress attempted to dedicate as a national
park, has been declared valid.

friends as the

iew

their homes and firesides.
a natural
consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by the

women can

The Pine

for it

As

charge, and thus
long experience in

Glory

won

to

out

The

has

its teachings, and confidence in the information which it brings

Dr. Pi--roe'- F
}
Prescript
vfc >*,>:£» what they are talking about. Women
who suffered from painful irregula-ities.
from inflammation, ulceration, displaced
organs, bearing down pains, or ant other
form of female dis-ndm. which undei mines
the health ami shatters the nerves, such
women know when they are well and cliy
ite v( 11.
The} do not hesitate t<
“1 know ‘Favnite Prescription’ enr.-d
me
There are half a million wonn ;i
witnesses like these
“I am enjoying good health, thanks to your
kind advice and valuable remedies." writes Mrs
Anna Willy, of X .rthville. Spink Co.. S Dak..
I suffeiv 1 very much with
(Michigan 'House).
female weakness and other ailments for more
than two years when I wrote to y >ti for advice.
After carefully following your advice and taking
six bottles each of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and Golden Medical Discovery' lam now
a well and happy woman
I had been a great sufferer from female weakness" writes Mrs. M. B. Wallace, of Muenster,
tried four doctors and none
Cook Co., Texas.
did me any good. I suffered six years, but at
I follow-! your advice, and
last I found relief.
took four bottles of ‘Golden Medical Disc--very
and eight of the Favorite Prescription.’ ! now
feel like a new woman. I have gained eighteen

pounds
.5ick

a

day. with faith in

witnesses
the cures

26tf

Box 80,

I

or

MARY McCOHKISON,

DR. W. L. WEST,

Sea rs in out Me

^Veterinary % Surgeon.-*
Graduate and Medalist
Ontario
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground. 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sob! very low and on
40tf
easy terms.
M

V.

Office and Pharmacy at Belfast Livery lo.
Hesldnece and Hospital Usl ongress street*
Office

ON THE

VeterinaryjCoHege.

Telephone 8-2

Residence

Telephono 12

MARKET,

OF THEIR OWN .TAKE.
It will pay you

to

examine the stock of

Isaac s. staples & son,
3m40
Brooks, Maine.

HILL,

89 Miller St., Belfast.

FLOUR! FLOUR! !

—

plague about, and that if any small
animal is pricked with a needle, dipped
SUBSCRIBE
in the blood of a plague patient, it is imthe

seized with the

to

Old!!!

long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of tlie American

Time
believe
ana again me

en

Maine.

years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
these admirers are loyal and steadfast to-

what you ac
tuallv know."
There's no
such
trouble
experiem ml
with ilie

near

Citaniberlaiu’s Pain Balm Cures Others,

It’s

People

we
think.
want to hear

people.

Belfast,

Moody,

Years

Fifty eiqht

the point
the stern
voice of the
judge: "Madam we arc not
interested in
w hat
3' o u

$0,000,000,

H.

NEARLY

b3'

s

the

R.

by

to

George Hillson, who has fallen

Yaqui Indians,

Sale

witness is
brought back

A dispatch from Luxembourg says that
the Boer campaign was planned in Europe
by a “General of European reputation.”

Dr. Leyds, the representative in Europe
of the Transvaal Government, repeats
President Kruger’s assertion that, if the

IT PAYS TO USE

or

DR. MOTT'S
WERVERINE DILLS
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood.
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
5 boxes for $5.00. UK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

wandering

bery.

of

they think

what

prophecy of Napoleon

Whatever
you make—

analysis, and
kitusaty-yersin

not

Not much attention is often paid to the
first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not
long
before the little redness begins to itch and

Itching and Burning ot

points required.
Coal rates are
Augusta, Nov. 14.
high and ;be price of coal is expected to
jump.
High rates are everywhere prevailing and the liability of the Kennebec

A cable message was received in New
York city Nov. ‘.uh announcing that Alfred
man named RossicK his companion.
IJarmsworth, editor and proprietor of the
London Daily Mail, intended to have a
The uncertainty regarding the results of
a
cordon of police, the
, a a antined by
challenger prepared to race here for tin* the election in Kentucky continues. Both
wrelcht d denizens of the infested quarter, America's cup next summer.
Mr. Harmssides claim a victory, and the courts or
worth has written a letter to Mr Thomas
the Iu gislatme wilt eventually determine
cut off from employment.,are hourly growLiptou, saying that he would like to have the cent est.
ing hungrier and rendering themselves a chance at the cup-, and would
challenge
Gen. William Ludlow, military goverbetter subjects for disease.
Doubtless unless theownei of the Shamrock intended ;
nor of
Havana, who is at his home in
to
in
1900.
of
the irregularity
the climate contributes
try again
L. I., says the greatest drawA merabei of the New York Yacht Flushing,
something to the uuhealthfulness of Oporback
to the improvement of the Cubans
Club said that lie believed the Ilarmsis their illiteracy.
There is often a difference of twelve worth
to.
challenge would come by cable in a
degrees centigrade between sun and sun. few days, but that if anything happened
Ohio elected Judge Nash, Republican,
A sea-tog c >mes up the Douro every night to it there were others in the background for Governor by about 00,000 plurality
the
to
situation
develop.
over John It. McLean, Democrat.
waiting for
Jones,
at the turn of the tide, and at its best the
“1 think," he said, “that the New
independent, got nearly 100,000 votes out
The plague York club is going to be
climate is damp and chilly.
for
a
kept busy
of the '.>20,000 cast.
made its first appearance early in June, in number of consecutive years, and that
But I
Miss Helen Long, second daughter of
Fonte Taurine street, down near the there will be no blank in 1900.
don't think this necessarily entails the the Secretary of the Navy, is said to be a
river. The first victim was a.Spanish por| building of new defenders each year, or hopeless invalid. She is suffering from
He was lif- for next
ter, named Gregorio Blanco.
The Columbia is a well pulmonary trouble, and will be taken to
year.
and
unmarried
tried machine that works to perfection, Colorado for the winter.
very poor.
ty years old,
and
I
her
as in advance of her
He had long been in feeble health,and his
regard
A Hoboken citizen, who backed himyear.
him
so
used
to
see
come
were
neighbors
“Fife is knocked out by illness, and l self to eat more than a great Dane, beat
tottering h one, faint and melancholy don’t believe there is another designer in the dog in gastronomy by four plates of
lie defrankfurters on Saturday night.
after his day's work, that they paid no at- England that can make the present
voured ten to the dog’s six.
If Mr.
tion when he returned one night sicker Columbia hustle to come in first.
Ilarmsworth challenges--and I thoroughly
than usual.
Next morning he was dead;
J. Morgan Smith, who says he is a
believe he will— I don’t believe that anyof J. Pierpont Morgan, squanderand at his funeral—which, according to
thing better than the Columbia need be nephew
ed 8300,000 and then shipped on a whaler
Portuguese ci stum,occurred the same day, sought on this side.”
to the Arctic sea,lias deserted and is waitone of the coffin bearers was siezed with a
ing to hear from wealthy rel atives.
lit of shivering, which presently ran into a
Senator Davis of Minnesota, in an artiraging fever,and in a few hours he followcle on arbitration and international probed his friend, Gregorio. Thus,within thirlems, says The United States have acquired the Philippines, will hold them, and
ty-six hours, nineteen others, who had all
that an enormous increase in trade will be
slept in one crowded tenement, went by
the outcome.
the same short route to the Campo Santo.
The attention of the State Department
this
alarmed.
to
be
By
time, people began
has been called to the ease of Mark EverDr. liicardo Jorge, (an English physiett, an American miner, who, it is alleged,
cian in Oporto, whose name is properly
was kidnapped into Canada by Canadian
Bichard George), made bacteriological
officers, to answer a charge of stage rob-

■

shed

Philadelphia,

Freights.

Tidewater.

The Press
Portland, Me., Nov. 14.
John,”) being nearly on a
In New Jersey the Republicans retain announces to
day that a combination has
level, running parallel with the shore, is control of the
by an increased j been formed by the wholesale lobster
Legislature
the fashionable afternoon driveway. It is
majority.
dealers of the city for the purpose of
lined with handsome houses, all faced
Bremen took 1,700,000 of the 11,500,000 controlling the live and boiled lobster
A meetwith gaily painted balconies.
Many of bales of cotton raised in the United States trade, and for a uniform price.
ing of nearly all the large dealers has
the front walls are covered with blue and last year.
been held, and it was agreed to pay smackIt is said there is more “champagne” men who
yellow tiles, inlaid in quaint devices prebuy them from the fishermen 11
in one year than the champagne cents
drank
like
those
of
the
beautiful
Praia
da
The dealers
cisely
apiece for lobsters.
districts produce in seven.
here
believe
that their stand will have
Botafogo of Rio, the finest residenceUnited States Senator Carter of Mon- a good effect on the market in other
street of that branch-city across the sea.
cities, besides giving the fishermen a
tana was arrested in Helena and fined $1
The
Rua
das
of
the
house,
Fiores, “Street
court-yard
slopuniform {trice of about 0 cents apiece for
foi spitting on the sidewalk.
thei r catch.
ing streets in open gutters. No water is Flowers”—probably so-called because
all
renounces
her
in
claims
England
ever laid on, and the people have to carry
there are no flowers in it—is interesting
Samoa iu return for the Tongas, Savage
When witnesses are examined the Court
the little they use tor household purposes on account of its display of the gold-work
Island, and two of the Solomon group.
insists that they shall tell only what they

Lisbon,- a unique institution of Portugal. whose business is to look after the
health—sat in solemn conclave, disets
pubii
str
the
and
dirty
tops
sweep
with a
var, while their wearers saunter cussing quarantine regulations
view to keeping the plague out of the
.ty along the promenade; but the
e
mantilla—last remnant of the capital; but nobody thought of fighting
it
in Oporto, with sulphur fumes and
veil <»f their ancestors—enchances J
When it was given out
i beauty as no modern head ! carbolic acid.
was to be established, upthat
quarantine
not
(1 do.
am
told
that
I
always
of bonnets in | wards of twenty thousand people tied
‘iv such
a dearth
fmm Oporto, fearing not so much the
it came about with King Am adeo's
as the scarcity of food sure to
"'pain, w hose ext reme unpopular- plague,
!rom

a

eiro—the world-famed Jardini
Botanico,
with its avenue of royal palms.
In tlie
better portion of Oporto most of the

of Portugal, one thousand reis j
heart of the old city is composed of dark
what we call “a quarter.” The and
crooked alleys, filthy beyond compare,
ieis” is the plural of real; and some
of the bouses built on acclivities so
r, the unit of the monetary system,
nearly perpendicular that they are reach•ne-twentieth of the American
ed by steps cut into rock.
Buildings of
and is written U$001. Fortunate- six
or more stories,
rising close above
ie is no such coin, the smallest be
each other, shut out the sky, and being
ieis.
The pieces in greatest circuset back to back, allow no ventilation. In
hundred
are a nickel of two
reis, this
pestiferous labyrinth the poorest
answers for our live-cent piece; anclasses are packed, as closely as the sariekel of one hundred reis, and a
dines that form their staple diet.
As for
•in ot forty reis.
Whenever you
sanitation, as we know it, there is abso.\
thing in Portugal, a certain
lutely none in this noisome quarter. All
upper coin is sure to be returned waste matter, vegetables, animal and hu.me; and not knowing what to do
man, is carried off if at all—only when
y.>u say, “keep the change” with
heavy rains fall, from the cess-pool in the
f a John Jacob Astor. The truth
of each
down the
'ii

by

promenade is the great Botanical Garden; which, however, cauuot compare in
beauty with its namesake in Rio de .Jan-

are never

and

Public squares are as
in our National
Capital, a

seaward views,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
sold by the dozen or hundred,
but always In
At a»i druggists,
packages. Williams
or direct from the Of
Medicine
Co Schenectady, N. Y 60 cents per box,
6 boxes $2.50.

re-

hundred!

epers and bank cashiers must have
:ime of it in this country, with the
v\s of figures that represent the
transactions

faced

“embar-

an

of riches,” it would
art to get away with

nt

their

pockets of

the

Ui

clean.
as

of them beiBg adorned with statues
and fountains.
The finest of these is the
Praca de Sao Ovidio, high up on the hillside, surrounded by handsome residences.
It is shaded by magnificent oaks and

Mrs. Ada M. Herr, of 439 N. Charlotte 8t.. Can caster, Pa., suifered terribly from female disorder*. Her
nerves became unstrung, she endured Intense pain, the slightest
labor wearied her and household duties became a burden.
Frequent
fainting and dizzy spells wouldcome
upon her ami *ho would fall prostrate in a swoon. After trying several physicians without success Mrs.
Herr begun taking Pr. Williams’
Pink Pills f>r Pale l'eopie. PLesays;
“The pills brought immediate relief, and after taking si x 1 ox* s I was
cured. Pr. WilliumC Pink Pills for
Pale People had done what all previous treatment had failed to do.”
JTr'tm the Examiner, 1 nneasttr. Pa.
Our new book, Plain Talk* to
Women, sent in plain envelope,
sealed, on request,

iig

<t ten

paratively
numerous
score

money-

establishment, (there

s

residents, kept

_i

book !

Oporto, about the lirst

at

>oii do is to seek

tion—to which the traveler should
confine
his explorations—being built nearer
to
the principles of modern science
and,
thanks to the English
com-

Burden

And

milreis,

1

wife’s

race—though just now playing at
a
Republic—remains as like the
country in language, architecture
ibits of life, as in the days of King
and the latest

Attacked by Grip—One Family E»
capes by Using Pe-ru-na.

dollars, judiciously expended, will
enable the foreigner in
apparent health,
to break through
its regulations
anywhere in Europe.
In spite of its cankered
heart, where
death lurks like the worm in the
bud;
Oporto is a beautiful city, its newer por"

House=

many things in Oporto to remind
that Portuguese city on the other
of

Little Coal at

few

■

t

Advance in Coal

A WHOLE VILLAGE

I have just received two cars, 300 bbls., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have In store
Snow White, Darrah’s City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low

Do you buy inferior soaps from peddlers
when you cau buy Big Master, the biggest prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
5c. bar of best soap made at your grocer’s. retailed.
ALBERT M. CARTER.

3
31 OX ROE,
ED A M,
FIXE A PPL E,

IF

there is a bad taste iu your mouth iu
the morning, then your liver is wrong.
Take
....

SAGE,
IMPERIAL,
HOMEMADE
CREAM
....

SWIFT &

...

PAUL’S.

...MADE BY...

POOR & SON, Druggists.

A.

BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
CHARLES

MORNING

} H„3,ness'Manner.

PILSBURY,

“The Journal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafar-

Largest Circulation

advance, $2.00 a year,
cents for three months.
A dvertising Terms. For one squr.re, one inch
length in column,75 cents for one week, and 25
« ents for each subsequent insertion.
Subscription Terms, in

$1.01) for six months; 5o

STATE

generally load in Baltimore on a
day basis, now are obliged to wait
three weeks before they can secure a cargo,

and freights have gone up $1 and in some
cases $1.50 per ton.
Naturally the price
of both soft and hard coal has advanced,

and

probability

of further increase,

severe

winter will

suffering

among poor

a

bring hardship
people.

banking
by
striking

people. Nearly
regarding

deposit

examined,
startling

Treasury

banking

C20,CC

supposed

1889,

interesting
investigation
deposit

•••

Comp-

deposit

8379,in

wledge.

k1

>

i•.

-lie Executive Chamber at Augusta,
this thirteenth day of November, in the year
f oar Lord one if-mi.-n ml eight hundredaud
uery-iiiii»‘. and the Independence of the
nired States -t America the one hundred
and twenty-fourth.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
the Governor.
BYRON BOYD, Seciclary of Slate.

’I":je
11

a:

rii

t

will he received with

deep regret

hi 'Ughout the country.

enough

to

the Filipinos.
He did not talk that
•\:.v
when in the United Mates Senate,
•ii'

the

are

w

mighty

fallen.’*

An expert iu far Eastern matters expresses a :irm belief in the possibility of
between Japan and Russia.
thinks Japan max designedly seek a

lie

trouble

foi the

tive

of

an

Russia.
Vessel property is
M

ii.

ha l

Bean of Camden has

already

Lumber freights from the South
accej
have advanced largely, and coal freights
than for many years.

higher

a:e

he

h

United Mates

of
at-

long

tows of coal

re-

barges

along the Atlantic coast. At the last annual meeting of the Vessel Owners’ and
Captains* National Association it was deat Washington this
c <ic( -o push, a bill

looking

wintei

to

an

abatement of the

nuisance.

class-pins have come, and the
class members have taken upon themselves
an extra amount of
dignity.
in

There was an explosiou of the refuse
jar
the ekemistry.ciass last week. Luckily no
to

1 wo Juniors and a Sophomore were unfortunate m •ugh to receive a ducking last
week while skating on Iverby Lake. Their

spirits

i;y. suggested Carnival as the most ap1
ate name.
Nothing could be more
ilate than the

•;

UeManate

Midi

u

applies

y

To ea.i

uiv.i

r a

boat

The vvoid

the flesh’’ and approthe festivities in Catho-

to

to

nmtries

1

-em.

of this word to

use

exhibition.’

an

“farewell

means

immediately
a

horse trot

class-pins.
^

v'

rest on

isk

race an

equine

car-

aquatic carnival is

Hsuper's Weekly, heretofore
tl

'-anti-imperialists,”
change of heart. It

«

eta

an

organ

has experinow

emphat-

i-Mily says that v>e must hold the Philippines and conquer and maintain the peace.
It sees beyond this plain duty the most
important results for us and for the cause
of civilization

throughout

the world. The

woik for true conservatives is to

use

all

secure for our colonies
such a government as will be best for
them and most creditable for us. That is

their influence to

sensible and conservative.

that

everlasting “yessir”

us

a

and “uosir.”

The reason for a Sophomore’s
wearing
Junior class-pin is beyond our ken.

a

Some one in the Sophomore class seems to
be attempting to get them to
adopt the fashion of say.ug “tew” for
two, but it doesn’t
go.

Take the countrymen out of the Senior
and where is the ciass'.’

class,

year old mascot.

The staging, put up for some
repairs on
the roof, was very convenient for the
good
climbers.
It would be a relief to some if the
Sophomore “rubber
could k« ep quiet for two
minutes at a stretch.
The scholars who declaim
Friday will
1'lease remember that it is “the thing” to

giggles.

he Sophomore class boast of a large and
varied menagerie. The cat department is
especially line.
1

Some of the scholars do not see the joke in
their heels down on the floor when
and down the aisles—but the Jua do.

pounding
going up
I

The Churches.

Meetings will be held at the Peoples' Mission, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evenings at 7
o’clock. Bible study Sunday at 5 p. m. All
are

welcome.

Rev. G. E. Edgett and Rev. G. S. Mills
will exchange pulpits next Sunday forenoon.
Mr. Edgett will sp-ak in the evening at the
Methodist church, by invitation of "he W.
C. T. U.. on “The relation of the church to
the

prohibitory

the Universalist church next Sunday
with preaching by the pastor, at 10 45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12 m.;
At

regular service,

Young People’s meeting at 0.15 p. ,n.; topic,
“Thanksgiving.” A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

near

announces

future.

The Louisville

that

County Judge
Cammctt, the county sheriff, the county
attorney, the chairman of the Republican
committee, the clerk of courts, and 1,000
others of Harlan county have tendered
their services to Governor Bradly and
General

Taylor

to

inaugurate the latter

and to maintain him in office.

Harlan

county is one of the strongly Republican
mountain counties.
.-sLiali

Congressman-elect

Roberts

of

poloygamist, be seated, is a question that is agitating many people all over
the country. The pulpit has been heard
Utah,

a

from, and the general sentiment is to
answer the question in the negative.
The
power to act, however, is vested in the
National House.
At a meeting of the
Democratic .State committee of Utah, held
in Salt Lake City, Nov. 20tli, to consider
the Roberts case, Chairman James Moyle,

Morman, urged that counter petitions
compiled, asking that Roberts be seatEvery Gentile member opposed the
plan, saying that they voted for Roberts
as a Democrat, expecting that he would
be able to clear himself of the charges
against him, but that he had failed and
a

be
ed.

been made the football of the party.

S. C. E. and Epintemperance.”
worth League subject will be, “Our return
for the Lord’s benefits,” Ps. 110:12 29,
a
thanksgiving lesson.

This, Thursday, evening there will be the
usual mid-week prayer meeting at tlie North
church; topic, “How far is Christian union
possible and desirable?” The Sunday ser.
vices will be as follows: Morning worship at
10 45: Rev. G. E. Edgett of the Methodist
church will preach in exchange with Rev.
G. S.
tian

Mills; Sunday school
Endeavor meeting at 6

at 12 in.; Chris30 p. in.; topic,

“Our return for the Lord’s benefits.” Members are requested to be there promptly.
The pastor will lecture at 7 15.
AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.
it apparent to thousands, who
themselves ill, that they are not afflicted with any disease, but that the system
simply needs cleansing, is to bring comfort
home to their hearts, as a costive condition
is easily cured by using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, and sold by all druggists.
To

Krooate

court.

Camden.
Williston Grinnell has bought
business was done of Johnson Knight the shipyard property
at the November term of Probate Court for and house at the head of Camden harbor,
Waldo County. Ten wills were presented known as the Decrow & Coombs shipyard,
for probate, and other business in like pro- and also the land along the eastern shore of
portion. Following is an abstract of the the harbor to the property heretofore owned
by him. Mr. Grinnell has faith in the future
business of the term;
Estate of John Milliken, Montville; order of Camden, not only as a summer resort but
of distribution issued.
as one of the best places for business on the
Estate of Joseph E. Nichols, Searsport;
coast—H. M. Bean, our enterprising ship- i
order of distribution issued.
Estate of Daniel Faunce, Belfast; letters builder has been obliged to refuse to contract |
of trust issued to Frank R. Woodcock.
with several parties who within a few weeks
j
Estate of Fred A Hurd, Winterport; rephave desired to have him build vessels for
resented insolvent; C. W. Mears and B. S.
them.
This great demand for vessels is
commissioners.
Staples appointed
Estate of Joel Work, Brooks; inventory partly due to the large number lost within
returned.
the past few years, but largely due to busiEstate of Win. S. Mudgett, Stockton
ness prosperity.
Freights have not been so
Springs; letters of administration issued to
Mr. Bean expects to
S. B. Pendleton.
high for many years.
Estate of Theodore F. Pike, Minneapolis; launch the five-master in December and the
letters of guardianship issued to R. P. Stickfour-master in February, and will follow
ney.
Estate of Lizzie May Phillips, Searsmont; them with two other large schooners, a fivecertificate of adoption issued to James L. master with carrying capacity of 4,000 tons
and Nellie S. Manning of Lincolnville; name
of coal aud a six-masted schooner with 3CJ
changed to Hazel Lizzie May Manning.
Estate of Emily C. Overlook, Liberty, ad- feet keel and capacity for 5^5CJ tons of coal,
ministrator’s inventory returned.
She
being the largest schooner ever built.
Estate of Everett L. Blanchard, Unity;
will probably be launched about the first of
guardian’s inventory returned.
Estate of Philena Warren, Islesboro; ad- July.
ministrator’s inventory returned.
Stockton Springs, Mrs. Margaret Ames
Estate of Zorada Weymouth, Morrill; adhas closed her house, and gone to the hotel
ministrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Lillian Blauuliard, Unity; ad- to board for the winter_Mrs. Sarah Clifministrator's inventory returned.
ford returned recently from a visit in OrringEstate of John White, Winterport; firs
tou, and will remain a week at home before
account of executors allowed.
Estate of Thornes Carr, Freedom; first ac- going to Brooklyn to spend the winter, as
count of executrix allowed.
usual-Mr. Bowdoiu is sufficiently improvEstate of Harrison Berry, Palermo; seced in health to be seen upon our streets.
ond accound of administrator allowed; petition for distribution presented ; third and daily-Mrs. A. S. Costigau has gone to
final account of administrator presented.
Cambridgeport, Mass., where she Las taken
Estate of Louisa J. Carr, Knox; second a
house for the winter-Capt. Melvin Coland dual account of administrator allowed;
cord has raised a tine liag-pole on his new
petition tor distribution presented.
Estate of Arthur L. Haley, Prospect; first stable. Our sea-captains
show a praise
ami final account of guardian allowed.
love for the sight of Old Glory aloft,
Estate of Burton E. Webber, Searsport ; worthy
first, and final account of guardian allowed. on laud or sea....The West street sociable
Estate of Dora A., Camero J., Burnette passed off successfully last Friday evening,
K. and Claborn H. Wellington, Liberty;
the‘‘Song Sheet” giving special amusement.
guardian’s accounts allowed.
Estate of Alexander H. Nichols, Sears- A good sum was realized for the time of
port; second account of guardian allowed.
year... Mr. Rufus Mudgeti arrived SaturEstate of Sarah B Thurston. Searsport;
day from Kingman, to spend a few weeks
fifth account of guardian allowed.
Estate of Sarah J Colson, Searsport; first with Ins family-Capt. Sprague left for
account of guardian allowed.
Boston Monday, to join his vessel-MenEstate of John N. Tilton, Thorndike; final
tion was made two weeks ago of the gatheraccount of surviving partner allowed; administratrix's inventory of partnership ac- ing of ripe raspberues by Arthur Colcord,
count returned; petition for allowance pre- Oct. 5th, which should have read Nov. 5th,
sent.
—surely the last of the season.
Estate of Martin F. Whitcomb, Searsport;
will presented Harriet E. Whitcomb named

large

A very

amount of

his

JOHNSON'S.

HERE IT IS
WORK

IT IS A CURIOSITY TO SEE IT.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

TURKEYS?

make

think

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guarto cure your cough or cold.
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
W. O. Poor & Son.
A. A. H( wes & Co.
6m47

*

*

clothing factory

Liberty.
L. C. Morse has
Frank Brown. Green Island,

bought
one

of

YES, ONE HUNDRED AND FIH\

-^Nice Native

of

the

George’s Lake, containing 47
acres-George Meservey has returned to
this village from North Vassalboro, and is
clerking for T. P. Mathews-We were disappointed in this vicinity because of the
non appearance of the shooting stars promised us with a great deal of assurance by all
the newspapers in the land. Many of us sat
up late and got up early, and set tin.1 alarm
in

clock to call

ANOTHER CASE GOES ON

SALE TO-DAY AT THE SAME PRICE,
A PACKAGE.

....E. E. Hall returned from Searsmont last
Sunday-Charlie Colby is chopping wood
for Mrs. M. W. White-Eli J. Stevens has
gone to Massachusetts on business.

islands

AGAIN, MORE BUNCHES OF PATCH

IN HALF

CHANCE TO WEIGH IT.

Halldalk. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Colby
visited friends in Belfast recently_Mrs.
Ann 8. White will board at C. S. McCorison’s this winter_Fred E. Beunett and
family, who have been visiting here, have
returned to thei home in Nashua, N. H.
Peleg Gould is stopping with Mrs. M. W.
White-Miss Ada Stewart has gone to
to work iu the

4

POUND PACKAGES.
THE FIRST
CASE OF THIS PATCHWORK ATTRACTED SO MUCH
ATTENTION THAT WE COULD SCARCELY GET A

Howard fell from the
scaffold in the barn, injuring his back_
The Ladies' Sewing Circle met on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 14th, at E. O. Chadwick’s_
Johu Black built an addition to his house
last week for a milk room-The Centre
school begins this week, taught by Leroy
Cain-Frank Norton made a beginning on
his new house, but on account of the winter
weather of last week will postpone the
work until another spring.

mother-Leroy

Cberrytiehl

flORE PATCHWORK.

4

’Turkeys.^

We shall hang up in our market,
HONDAY, NOVEMBER 27,
The

largest

stock of

_

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens i Fow

up in the small hours of the
night, to witness the meteoric show that did
not come off as billed iu the papers.
But it
appears that we looked too soon aud looked
too high, for ou the evening of the IPth the,
members of Arbutus Lodge, Order of Eastern Star, of this village, went shooting down
through tic- village ou their way to Union,
where tliere was to be a meteoric shower of
Eastern Stars.
We could not call them
meteors, for
us

BELFAST HAS SEEN FOR YEARS.
CALL EARLY AM) ORDER YOUR OWN

THANKSGIVING DINNER.

A meteor is a shootmg star,
That through the air doth scad ;
But members of the Eastern Star
Went scooting through tlie mud.

WE SHALL HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Celery,

good time is reported, as is usually the
iu gatherings of this kind.. ..We are
in receipt of The Campus, a paper published
at the University of Maine, m which the
Waldo county boys are somewhat m eviA

case

Lettuce,

BESIDES OUR USUAL

Parsley

Heats, Canned Goods

dence. Joseph O. Whitcomb of Morrill is
associate editor, Walter N. Cargill of Liberty is business manager, aud Wales H.
Bartlett of Montville is assistant business
manager-L. C Morse is in Portland on

and

Cranberry

LARUE STOCK OF

and

Vegetables.

[yKEMKHIIKi: THE PLACE,

FOGG & BROWN MARKET,

business.

High, St., (cm

Dudley P. Clark, Unity; will
presented; Lucy Ellen Clerk named executrix.
Estate of

Main) lie/fast. Mum

tier

THE LAST WEEK,

James L. Dow, Searsport; will
presented; Caroline H. Dow named executrix.
Estate of Margaret Waterhouse, Searsport; will presented; Eluora Waterhouse
named executrix.
Estate of Johathan Knowles, Belfast; will
presented; Elvira F. Armstrong named executux.
Estate of George McDonald, Belfast, will
presented; Lucius F. McDonald named ex*
Hi'iitnr und trustee.
Estate of Mary C. Hubbard. Winterport;
T. Clark ami John
will presented ;
Hubbard named executors.
Estate of David Libby, Winterport; will
presented; A. W. Hardy nauu 1. executor.
Estate of Philo P. Estes. T oy; will presented; Elvira Thorne, Albina L. Stevens
ami Marcia I. Houston named executors.
Estate of Harriet Jordan, Searsmont; will
presented; petition presented f<>r appointment of Otis D. Wilson executor.
Estate of Samuel Wallace, Searsport; petition presented for appointment of Isaac E.
Wallace, administrator.
Estate of Bradford Webber, Monroe; petition presented for appointment of Henry S.
Webber administrator.
Estate of Lillian E. Blanchard, Unity;
petition for license to sell real estate pn

Not of the world, but of our clearance sale of
stock for prices, etc., see last week’s Journal.

surpi

In order to get out some of our tn\ s we’ve had to do aw .■
the 5 cent'.counter, but the 10 cent counter we wr
out this week, and for two
days, Friday and Satur
Ncv. 24 and 25, we will sell am

Slargaret

2 Articles

it for for 10

on

CARLE <L JONES,

Main Stre

seuted.

An Unusual Success

E-tate of Joseph Stubbs, Winterport; petition presented for license to sell real estite.
Estate of Catherine Peirce, Frankfort;
twelfth account of trustee presented.
Estate of Arthur Peirce, Frankfort; sixth
account of guardiau presented:
petition
presented for appointment of George Peirce
P.
deceased.
in
of
C.
Stetson,
place
guardian
Estate of Emery Knowles, Belgrade; firsi
account of administrator presented.
Estate of Robie F. Jackson, Moutville;
first and final account of executor presented.
Estate of H. H. Crockett, Searsport; first
account of administrator presented.
Estate of Abbie J. Atkinson, Burnham;
first and final account of administrator

IS OUR LADIES

TjA1)T ES' CO A TS AM> S h I E TS
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^^SATISFACTION Ol'ALvNHi.

We make old garments into nobby modern style ones
Ladles’ Jacket Sleeves Remodeled, $1.00.

Shortened, AOc.

Jackets Cleaned and Pressed, oOc.
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING AT REASONABLE PRICES

Estate of Win. W. Thompson, Moutville;
first and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Horatio N. Woodcock, Sears*
mout; first ami final account of adminiatretor presented.
Estate of James P. Nichols. Searsport ;
final account of guardian presented.
Estate of Betsey Cunningham, Moutville ;
first and final account of guardiau presented.

Yachts and

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

The ladies of Belfast evidently appreciate the line wuik and sa'.s
by the number of orders we are receiving. We m now m ;
can till orders more
promptly.

presented.

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY W. CLARK,
Room

mi

Mt'Clint<>ck Block.

ov

*r

M

I

>

iliag

store: (.

or.

High

i>,,i

>j

The Dinsmore Store

Boats.

The Decrow steam launch Orca has been
in winter quarters.

placed

Dr. A. F. Piper of Rockport has had his
sloop yacht Nokomis hauled out at Pulpit
Harbor.
A. A. Roix has

Rev. H. I Holt, who has been attending
East Maine Seminary at Bucksport, is
Of the election of Taylor, the Republi |
now having a two weeks’
vacation, and dur•can candidate for Governor of Kentucky, !
ing that time will devote himself to revival
there is nut the shadow of a doubt; but
| work at Lincoluville, where lie has been
the Burn bon element of that .State, led by l
preaching each Sunday during the summer.
*Joe” Blackburn, is determined to count
The International Sunday school lesson
him out, or keep him out, and as Taylor
next Sunday will be a temperance lesson
has friends equally determined tc mainfrom Prov. 23:20 35, subject, “The woes of
tain Ids rights there is a prospect of trouThe Y. P.
ble in the

LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

DAVIS &

law.”

the

Commeicial

25c.

Monroe Centre. Mr. Henry R. Dawson
supplied the pulpit here last Sunday-This
week, beginning Wednesday, Rev. G. S. Hill
of Morrill will hold evening meetings, and
will also preach here next Sunday-Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Peavey received news last
week that their son Carl, who is in Massa
cliusetts, has the typhoid fever.Miss
Nellie Bailey is at home on a visit....The
Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this, Thursday, afternoon and evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Bowen.
Palermo. Henry S. Couillard and wife
arrived recently to spend the winter with

executrix.
Estate of

the Freshmen would give

preceeding

an

very absurd.

!

revived by the arrival of the

were

have the

in the Halifax, N -va -Scotia,
Kc- ouier iD discussing the future of the
:'1
iill exhibition, held yearly in that

ippr

done.

was

the Class Tell-tale, the “official
organ” of the Freshuiau class. It is to be
issued every two weeks and iu motto is.
“Slow hut Sure.
Hail

writer

A

Notes.

other classes are fairly green with
jealousy, for the Freshmen have a tweiv

Commissioner

fiom the

a

The

Navigation in his annual report calls
tention to the menace to navigation

sulting

School

banks

offered than he could

contracts

more

up, and a rein Maine should fol-

looking

shipbuilding

«f

High

e

The Junior

mo-

and he .-uggests the
invasion of Japan by

struggle,

probability

mxn!

in State and privat
decrese has been showu.

8419;

was

damage

Edwards, who is certain!;
know better, advocates aid

Senator

-mi

it

of the death of Vice President

news

ir.

agent during the summer-Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Libbey and daughter were guests of
Mr. aud Mrs. A. S. Nickerson Sunday....
Mrs. Mary D. Nickerson has returned from
a visit to her son, W. S. Nickerson of Chelsea-Mrs. Albert Cunningham is on the
sick list.

LUNGS

or

Large Bottles,

vessels

The

transportation.

valuable Remedy in all
affections of the

THROAT

filled if the railroads do not

As we approach the termination of the year, we
The recent investigation into the combin
should be devoutly conscious of the manifold
blessings which it has so abundantly brought to ed
business of the country conour State and all that dwell therein, with no
ducted
Comptroller Dawes affords a
grudging hand. Abundant harvests, successful
and
business activity
enterprise, unprecedented
illustration of the general prosprosperity, happiness and progress have signally
marked and emphasized the benefits and enjoyten thousand
perity of the
ments which have crowned the rolling seasons of
the year. For these aud many other temporal
loans and
reports from banks
blessings—for health ami exemption from all
accounts, rates of interest and recalamities and contagious diseases—for high religious aud educational privi’eges and advance- sources have been
and the remeut, aud especially for toe spirit of patriotism,
sell-sacrifice and devotion to tne best interests of
sult has been almost
to the
humanity, progress aud good government that has
officials themselves. In a generguided and determined our on waul march as a
people among the nations of the earth, we have, al
way it can be stated that the
indeed, ahum int reasons for thanksgiving and
f
humbly aud reverently recognizing the goodbusiness of the United States exceeds by
ness -d
tlu Lord of Hosts, wonderful in counsel
what it was
'•i.| excellent in working."
),C
Therefore, 1, Llexvel- over 82
:i Powers. Governor of the State of Maine, conto be.
The investigation aDd comparison
forming to and adopting the time named in the
T .ihk-c’.ving Proclamation of the President of were made on the
reports of the banks on
:Limed states, do, with the advice and conbusiness done by them in
t the Executive Council, hereby designate
1894 and
n .rsd:u the 30th day of November, A. 1). 18'.1>,
1899. An
feature of the
a- a iav u general Thanksgiving, to be observed I
:d; 5 he inhabitant.- of our State in their homes
troller’s
is the amount of the
1 c*i>;ivh«--.
u
And I earnestly request them on
t i.it ii>y to refrain from all unnecessary labor aud | average
in the various bauks, and
a
reimunber by appropriate gifts and sub- !
In national
s'ai.ti.11 aid tlie poor, the unfortunate and the the increase that is showu.
denng. as charity and benevolence are among banks the
iu 1889 was8874
average
m■ •-: d; \.uit and Christian thanks that can be
:lc:vd to Him whose “band has been upon us
while in 1899 it was 8919.
In savings
>•;" .uid whose goodness and guidance, we,
banks the average iu 1889 was
me .nid
1899
a’!, desire to thankfully recognize and
•.

Very

six

and

Thanksgiving Proclamation by the Governor

COUGHS AND COLDS

which

with the

MAINE.

OF

be

Swanville.
8wanville Union Sunday
school met at T. C. Smart’s Sunday... .Miss
Louise Haynes of Seal Harbor is the guest
of Miss Daisy Peavey_Mr. M. Gillis is the
guest of Charles Webb... Mr. Zenie Hartshorn has returned from Winthrop, Mass.,
where he has been employed as station

QUICK CURE FOR

A

unparalleled demand for soft coal which
provide

City and County

In

Pyny-Pectoral

which for many years have been idle now
are running, and as a result there is an
cannot

ing People.”

County Correspondence

a

and at the

waters

BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1899.
■PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

shortage of soft coal at tide
manufacturing centres
in New England. The cause of the trouble is claimed to be twofold, the inability
of the railroads to provide enough rolling
stock, and the general industrial prosperity. The latter, it is claimed, is the principal factor. Many mills and factories
There is

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Cooper & Co.’s

hauled out the Edna
lumber

yard,

beside

With

near

Shampoos

of

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

..Wool Soles..

SURPLUS,

$33,000
ovi'osi rs

the

-FOR-

Jennette.

Aria, Hon. E. H. Blake’s handsome
steam yacht, will be hauled up for the winter at Stetson’s marine railway in Brewer.

Safe

deposit boxes for
#X

The

Our

Women’s

C. G. Weld, who has a summer resion Iron Point, North Haven, is hav
iug built at Lawley’s, South Boston, a 40foot sharpie to be used in southern waters
Dr.

Slippers,

dence

Mention
nal of
at

a

was

Lawley’s.

Miss Esther Cilley was in Morrill
Waldo
last week, visiting friends.... Mrs. W. I.
Wade, who has been visiting her parents,
has returned to her home in Pittsfield_
Mrs. J. G. Harding had a shock last week
and at this writing is confined to her bedC. A. Levanseller and J. W. Chaie will
spend Thanksgiving with friends in Salem.
Mass.The school in the Evans district
began last Monday. Miss Avis Woods is
teacher.
Roy Woods is teaching the Whitcomb school, Sadie Cummings the Paul
school, and Lilian Johnson the Station
school... .The cold weather has reduced the
output of eggs and the price has advanced

thirty

Regular

She has since been launched.

crew.

cents.

ISest quality, Extra
cord binding.

made recently in The Jourcruising schooner building

100-foot

Tue Boston Herald says of this craft:
She is painted white below the waterline,
which is considered the proper thing in big
boats now-a-days. She is a big-bodied tioat
and gives one the idea of great power. Her
fittings below will be very elaborate. Abaft
of the main companiouway is a large stateForward of this,
room, with double berths.
in the space about the companiouway, is a
chart room, clothes closet and. lavatory.
Forward of these is the saloon, which takes
in the full beam of the boat, with staterooms
leading off of it. Forward of this is a pantry amidships, and a galley on the starboard
side and on the port side is the captain’s
state-room. There are two staterooms forward of these, and in the bow of the boat
isthe messroom and ample quarters for the

to

i

thing

dandruff,

removes

crusts, scales and

irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy

H oot,

vault is

to keep your feet

ami

burglary in the country.
renting boxes cun havc'lthe
rivilege of taking th*ir !».«xes to and
Those

vai

’rs

24c.

s

M U.I, «' \

A. FRENCH & CO
/■ 1 ac i

pairs left of Ii'omen’s

Ten-Button Gaiters,

f

unequaled in Haste:
in security agar

aoons,

S U.I I I
A few more

$3, f 5

UNEXCELLED

FA Vr V UOUDS,

®

U.lit IS,

HOHII'.liV and <tl i>
We make

a

spci

complete line

ialty "f

a toll

a

LADIES’ COT I ON l NDERWFAi
AND.

Seven-Button Gaiters,

14c.

scalp when all else fails.

..

INFANTS’ FURNISMINU (i<
49 Church Street

aI1(l free from every blemish is the skin, scalp,
aud hair cleansed, purified, and beautified by
CUTICURA SOAP. It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair,
and baby blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of
the PORES. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived
from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients
and most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is
to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to be
compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE
namely, 25 CENTS the best skin and
complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap, in the world.
Speedy Cure Treatment for Itching, Burning, Scaly Humors.
Ilot baths with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin, gentle anointings with CUTICURA
OINTMENT to heal the skin, and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool the
blood. Sold throughout the world. Price, THE SET, $1 25; or SOAP, 25c.; OINTMENT,
60c.; RESOLVENT (half size), 50c. POTTER DRUG & CHEM. CORP., Sole Prop*,
Boston. Send for How to Have Beautiful Hair, Hands, and Skin,’* mailed free.

■pTTTl
p
JrUJVEj

new

at

year.

~

j

warm

and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
soothes

Price

Price. 25c.

dust the

stops falling hair,

Ileal y

j

and

rent
a

soi.k

A \TTI
mJ
Ail

—

Notice of Foreclosure

The Dinsmore Store

—

Are compounded of Barks, Berries
from the woods of Maine.
and Leav
They cure all bilious troubles. Made
■

POOR & SON.
50c.

a

pint.

11f 111 REAS MARY 1 URl MMKTTof F
in the County ot Wahio, l>\ her 1.
Vf
deed dated the ninth day ot June, A. o
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, I’.
Page 11H>, conveyed to me, the umiersicn.
tain lot or parcel ot land with the htiihlm
on, situat at in Palermo, in the County ot
Beim:
and bounded as follows, to wit
conveyed to .Vlaiy !‘
piece of land this-’
luett by said Susan l>
Stevens, t*y deed
date with this instrument, and recorded m
Registry of Deeds; and whereas the comic
said mortgage has been broken, now theivt
reason of the breach of the condition t'
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
notice according to the statute in such calami provided.
Dated at Palermo, this 17th day of Nov
N'
SUSAN D. ST HA >
A. D. 18 id*.
Jt 1
By her Attorney, T. W, Bridgham.

The party to have been given in Memorial
Hall Thanksgiving day will take place Friday evening, Dec. 1st.

NEWS OF BELFAST.

THE

H. L. Stevens will locate his lunch car on
corner of Church ami Franklin streets
and will open for business Saturday.

H. Patch and family of East Northport have moved to Belfast for the winter
and are at 12 Church street.

the

The Waldo Clinical Club met at the office
f I>r. John Stevens, Jr., Tuesday forenoon.
There was a good attendance and a very inThe W. C. T. U. will meet this, Thursday,
2.30 o’clock with Mrs. John

ifteruoon at
Fern aid,

Kilgore block, Bridge srreet.
Members will come prepared to tack comforand one doe were brought
Katabdin last Thursday by F.
Black of Boston. The buck was bought
R. Conner and the doe was taken
buck

Mt.

|
|

proper food, rarely ever mediif they do not thrive
cine,
on their food something is

Remember the Uuiversalist fair, which
will be held in Memorial Hall,
Wednesday
and Thursday, Dec. 6th and 7th.
Further
next
week.
particulars

to

j

1

j

wrong.
help to

They need a little
get their digestive |
machinery working properly,

The ladies of T. H. Marshall Relief
Corps
will meet with Mrs. Robt. Waterman, 22
Charles street, next Tuesday p. m. for work
Please bring thimble, needle and thread.

in

by

astine.

Meservey

Isaac

old, has

vears

North port, who is

of

and

cut

I

Babies and children need

K.

>

marketed this fall

I

It seems rather late for sojourning at a
shore cottage, but N. J. Pottle has received
an application from Massachusetts
parties
for the use of the Pottle cottage at the Bat-

County commissioner J. W. Brock assist
selectmen in perambulating the town

tery.

d the

between

es

of

wns

Brooks

Jackson

ey have

gone

and

the

and

over

building

l will

operating a hotel
He expects to begin work early

v-reon.

and

iext spring.

Hazeltire, the shoeman, lias au
I hi lus window which is attracting a
it deal of interest. Mr Hazeltine capturtbe hird Saturday while on a gunning
! in the vicinity of Bowdoinliam; he fired
■1 wounded it on the wing, thereby uiakthe capture quite easy, f Bath Enterprise.
P.

sixty-third

The

|
j

Peoples

:

Natn-nil Bank

on

I babv, she needs
at

r

•

promised

the

.‘ps appointed,
usual
u

of

r"

<

eummou

The display

-usewhere.
•,

meteoric

:n

display,

greater

was

less extent

or

are

Beckwith of Belfast is

i111:/■)

work

on

of the

one

Swift &

doing

has

He

place.

nthe

}
|
|
j

ments

The stones have

a

s

at 1

The Shoe

business
o'clock, for

of

dinary

Workers'

Relief
Thanksgiving ball

Advertised

side

ill spend the winter
lie reports that
weather has been fine at the hunting
mips, but too dry for the best results in j
nting, as the, Ton igs make a great ileal of i
.se by
breaking under the feet. There I

Bray .N

a

about

is

!

a

5

foot of

a

ponds

the.

.eft the

r-

on

the ground.

the

list

Maxtield

are

for the Belfast

,-tte.

1

not!

providing for the
cemetery association
sum of money, generally S"»'D>r 8100, to
hi in trust the nn une to he devoted to
v

-urs

o

eiit t•

the

of

clause

a

town

or

cemetery lot. A
law provides for such trusts and iu-

are

the testator’s

perpetual

t~s

care

of the graves.
Belfast
trusts.
The present

has thirteen such

•.eminent, n will he remembered, has
provision for keeping account of such

_•

eie

nests

Nov. 12th was somrat more severe a few miles back than it
m this immediate vicinity.
In many

1

storm of

ne snow

.-Ounces,

neighboring towns,

m

for

it

was

leave the loghv. and go through the fields until the road
1 be broken out. Traveling since the
mi has been bad, as drifts, short patches
good sledding and bare ground alternated
such a way that neither wheels nor rue.
rs went well.
Wheels were used almost
nd necessary

teams

to

wholly.
Building

The

Repairs.

and

Alden

junction of Bridge and Wasbm•.n streets is undergoing repairs, ineiud.g rebuilding the piazzas, remodeling the
.iimeys. and other improvements.... Mrs.
at the

use

built an addition to her
use on Commercial street.U. A. Hoyt
s built a
piazza on the front of his house
Fletcher has

en

of

Congress and Park streets.
the L of his
"<* on Durham street several feet....II.
McDouald went to Thorndike Monday to
the frame for one of the cottages the
i.
t Morrison X: McDonald are building
I»ark Harbor.

1

corner

c

A. W. Burden has extended

rendered
ueJu8t.ic«*
u in the equity case of Gladys L. and
rtha S. Coombs vs. Martha A. Freeman
! Ehen L. Coombs
A bill in equity was
light to allow the sale of certain real esin Islesboro. The complainants < Jaini
Peters has

'hief

1 is

supplied

with

in

i

there now ami the hurdy
music has become so popular that “ye
old tiddler” anti his accompanying melodeon
have been pushed to the wall. Long live
the hurdy gurdy. they say in Searsmont.

of

career

a

j

success

awaits them

es

managers

Opera House.

of the

ashore in

Velvet Waists

store

FUR and SMYRNA RUGS,

SWEEPERS,

offers

a

case

for sale

to-day

at 5

cents

a

Jones will make a dispackage_Carle
count of 15 per cent, on all cash sales of
lamps next, Saturday, Nov. 25th. See. what
they say of the last week >>f their clearance
sale of surplus stock, and of their 5 and 10
&

UJUUbClB

■

ItCUiClU

IJtJl

llini

\H AUTAUQl'AN

MEETING.

MrS.

Geo.

R.

Seaside Chautauquaus at
r home on
Commercial street Monday
ifternoon, Nov. 20th. The roll-call was
trter

entertained

<•

swered

by quotations

from

Whittier’s

Instead of the usual lesson, reports
0. L. S. C. Assembly at Lake Chautau-

eiiis.

f the

“Quarter-Century Day,” the “Rallyg Day;” Councils aud Round-Table meet:lgs, were given. Refreshments, consisting
f cake,cocoa.fruit and candies were served,
and a pleasant social hour enjoyed by all.
la, the

Seaside C. L. S. C.’s are looking forward to
successful year. Two have enrolled their
names as members of the new Class of 1903
Several graduate members are pursuing
special Seal Readings. The next meeting
will be at same place Monday, Nov. 27th, at
•t

p. m.
Lesson from Magazine, “.Expansion
d the American People.” All who are interested in C. L. S. C. reading and study are
cordially invited to meet with Seaside Circle.

vi

u,.V..TT

iii.i.

r_.ii..

from New York to Nassau, N. P

with general cargo; she will then go to Bruuswick,
Ga
and load lumber for New York, at S7
per thousand-The frame is up for the
four-masted schooner in Bean’s yard Cam
den. The two vessels now on the stocks
fast as possible in
order to begin
the six-master. A
big five master will also be built next sumSch. Merrill
mer alongside the six-master.
C. Hart arrived Saturday from New York
with phosphate for L. A. Knowlton & Co—
will

be hurried along
work

as

on

Sch. Flora Rogers of Camden is to be repaired
by. Geo. A. Gilchrest on the Belfast Marine
railway_Sch Meuawa was libelled last
week at Bangor as a result of her collision
with. sch. D. L. Sturgis off Seguin, but it is
reported that the matter will be settled out
A court. The Sturgis is at Bath, where she
was

towed for repairs.

is

a

special

tra

advt. for particulars.
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
aud until the last few years was supposed to
For a great many years doche incurable.
tors pronounced it a local disease, and prelocal
remedies, aud by constantly
scribed
failing to cure with local treatmeut, proScience has proven
nounced it. incurable.
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally iu doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and

surface of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars foi any case it fails to
Send for circulars and testimonials,
cure.
ad d ress
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
|jy Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

From 50c to Si. 00

Combinations of Col-

all

Plain Colors.

1,000 YDS. PRINTS,

SELLING CHEAP.

j

only

Table Covers
New assortment just arrived from 5()c to

Dark

5c per

4c per yard.

Pink, Blue, Red and Grey

SHAWLS, SKIRTS,

From 87c to $2.00.

MACKINTOSHES,
DOWN PILLOWS,

CORSETS, HOSIERY,

LEGGINGS and

COLORED

GAITERS.

yard.

UNDERSKIRTS,

25 Pcs. Wide Fancy Neck Ribbon |

LADIES’ NECKWEAR,

GLOVES, ETC.,

KID

STOCKS, BLOND TIES,
JET BELTS and BUCKLES.

Marked down from 42c to 25c

*2.50.

colored, only

HOODS, LADiES' UNDERWEAR,

500 Pcs. All Silk Ribbons, No, 5, j

Tapestry

JACKETS,

only 50c each.

PORTIERES, ETC.

AT liARUAl\T TRICES.

THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO EXAMINE OUR NEW GOODS.
|f-NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

GEORGE W, BURKETT,
Bancroft H. Conant returned home Satur-

day evening

Conant.

""Two Faced**;

a

one

Thejr brought
doe.

out

seven

♦

f

&

*

bucks

|

CLOTH

&

Conant brought- home
two large bucks, one of which he will dispose of himself and the other will be cut lip
at the store of his father, E II Conant.
and

•

•

two-weeks' hunting trip.
He was at the Twombly and Littlefield
The
camp, four miles from Ebeeme Lake.
party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Walter B.
Twombly of Unity, W. B. F. Twombly
and Herbert Littlefield of Monroe, and Mr.
from

*
*

Mr.

[Ladies' Tador Sails
GRAYS

j
J
;

AM) BROWNS,

t

IN

t

PLAID BACKS, BOUGHT DL

!;

RFCT

1

THE BIG STORES QET $1.75,

X

OUR PRICE,

(Tl

PER YARD,

*P

t

FROM THE

;

MILLS.

*

♦
)

Ar

t

*

J
;

54 INCHES YYIDE.

i

X

*

J®=SP0NG1NG FREE.

%

l

t
;

i

i
*
f

»Y
III
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TTTTT

Henry’s Big Minstrel Aggregation of
white performers is one of the
most popular, conceded to be most successbest
ful, largest, most expensive and
the
known minstrel attractions of
day.
They are a big city attraction and have
appeared during the last season twice in
each

PhilaBoston,
Cincinnati
and San Francisco, with the greatest success.
Their comedians, singers and New
York Vaudevilles are the finest collection
Their great Naval lirst
before the public.
part is new and away from all others.
New

York

Chicago,

reason

for such

THE

a

Nowhere in the State ot

Maine

can

Keeley Treatment be obtained except
Portland, Maine. Write for information.
Iyr39

the

m

A. CLEMENT
Picture Framing and

Moulding

BUSINESS UP STAIRS

mucous

AT NO. II MAIN STREET.
Orders can be left at the old stand.
43tf.

•

»)

l

We have had a good sale of Lamps this seawe make
son, and to help a good thing along
lollowthe
25.
Nov.
for next Saturday,

2

ing discount ot

;•

...

■

15 PER CENT ON ALL CASH SALES

!

OF LAMPS FOR THAT DAY.

ii
i)
VoUIiS

VEILY

•

CARLE & JONES.

•>

:

Main Street, Belfast

»
S'•

ft

•

S' ft i'fti'ft? •■•'■•ft •? S'?? •"?

ft* ft ^

Trading Stamp Day!

♦

♦

\

:

Make out your lists of
goods
clothing
Do you: purchasing > A 1
-me too.
line and get your neighbors to
UIvDAY, NOVEMBER iV>, at this store and get s' onps instead of
one for every 10 cents purchased.
Special low v es will be an ad«.

►

ditional attraction

k

E

HENRY’S
AYODERN

MAYAJEST1C
INSTRELS!
GUARANTEED

THE HOST ORIGINAL

UNIQUE,
NOVEL and
HOST EXPENSIVE

and furnishing

the

wants in

28.

[

Men’s

on

All Wool

Heavy

that day. such great bargains

$5.97

Suits,

ALL WHITE

CA

30
Q
O

2

J
♦

:*

9.75

,

Knee Pants Suits, 4 to 16 years,

1.49

♦

►

Boys’

Chinchilla Reefers,

1.49

J

J
|

Men’s Heavy

1.25

«

Men’s

Working Pants,
Waterproof Duck Coats,

1.93

*

Men’s Fine D. e«sup Suits,

k

Jn

J

store.

k

ing.

k

on

more goods for your mouev than you can get at any other
These extra stamps do not apply to our sales of custom clothOnly to ready made and fitruisliiiig e iods Imuglit atel paid for

fact

that

day.

E HARRY

f*
♦
+

W. CLARK,

"v ciothier.
83 1 lain street.

j

♦

X

sbandb 30 | lOaSyWilO

a
GREAT
COMEDIANS O

13

+

1 Boys’

JA

performers

♦

♦

l!F IT? KIND AND CLASS.

CA

;
ft)
^

\

—•-

IMPORTANT TO STAMP COLLECTORS

OIVJ SHOW

\
•)

MANAGERS,

Nov.

•>

•

TI1UI.Y,

l

l

•'

(•
•)

9
•

«

*

»)

I

CiREAT

ALL

.will continue his.

•

*

OF THE BAY!

HI.

•
•

House,

Opera

Tuesday,

Louis,

*1

(•
•)

•

i

BRAY!* MAXFIFLD,

City,

St.

large and expensive
attraction appearing here is to fill a few
dates prior to their appearance at the
Our amusement public
Boston Theatre.
can thank our enterprising managers,Bray &

The

A-

T

Bellast

ali

delphia.

oos-t:_jc

_

I LAMPS. LAMPS.

;
J

HEN'KY.

Hi

fifty

Belfast, Me.

Phenix Row,

^

•5-»

ft' ft'ft

P)

5)

£

•

ODP allows- block.

■

•

%
t

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

*

ding stamp day at the clothstore of H. VV. Clark, 8.‘l Main street.
ing
with a large general cargo-Capt. Geo. W.
low prices will he an additional atPattersliall arrived home Saturday from Special
traction on that day. See advt. for particuNew Bedford, where his schooner, the Sarah
Maxfield, who hearing of this opeu date
lars_Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Clark have
L. Davis, is hauled up for the winter_The
Tuesday, Nov. 28, have succeeded in getting
it, the property cannot, he advantageously
had great success with their ladies’ tailoring
this well-known and big city attraction, by
Rockland Opinion says: “Capt. Mark Gilf divided.and ask that it he sold entire.
department. They make ladies’ skirts and a
heavy guarantee anti they have induced
respondents ask that it be divided bert, formerly of schooner S. M. Bird, which coats a specialty aud guarantee satisfaction.
was
recently sold to Pendleton Bros, of Itooms in McClintock’s block, over Moody’s Mr. Henry to reduce his prices to 35-50 cts.
•ng the heirs, claiming that method to he
Children’s admission,25cts.—the lowest price
ter for all concerned.
The Chief Justice Islesboro, came home, Tuesday, from New
drug store_Those iu search of bargains in ever offered for such a large and expensive
York, and will soon take command of another the line of
smisses the bill, with one bill of costs.
So secure your .seats at once at
dry goods are again reminded attraction.
vessel.
Capt. Philbrook of Islesboro will that Starrett & Co. are closing out at their Mixer’s.
liamsoii for eomplaintauts; Dunton &
now*
command
the
M.
will
S.
which
Bird,
go
.ut. n for respondents.
store at less than half the retail price. See
n

KID MITTENS

100 Moquette & Brussells Hassocks FASCINATORS,

The Diusmore
selling, this week, wool soles for

market on H;gh street, corner of Main, Nov.
27th. Call there and order your Thanksgiving dinner.The Brownville, Maine’
Slate Co. wants six good, reliable men to
work in and about their quarry... .Fred A,
Johnson, Masonic Temple, has more bunches
of patchwork in half pound packages, and

==Ladies’ and Children’s—

Variety, Silk

Great

LDER DOWN

Covered with Silkaline, Denim and Cre*
tonne, 25c each.

Advertisements.

women’s slippers at 15 cents.
They are
See advt.Who says
very comfortable.
turkey! Fogg & Brown do; they will have
a tine display of the festive bird at their

in

orings and

Manufacturing Clothier,
is

Work
Cord in

Pillows

Sofa

25c to $ 1.00.

Marked Down from 25c. to 10c.

From 25c to 75c.

from $2 00 to $2.50

Chenile and

SILK MITTENS

Stamped Doilies

$1 2,5 to 98c.

Marked down from

j
From

Perfumery

Flannelette

From 62c to $3.00.

Pillow Tops, Lunch Cloths.

$5.0u.

to

Cut

Wrappers

CARPET

Board Scarfs, Tray Cloths, Sofa

From 12 N2c to 50c per box.

3.50

Splendid styles

$1.50

UHBRELLAS

Bureau Scarfs, Commode Scarfs, Side

Box Stationery

!§."».OO

Worsted Waists from $1.50 to $2 00
Silk Waists
3.50 to 7.00
Mohair Waists only
2.50

and

from

NAPKINS, ETC.,
MARKED DOWN.

Department |

Art

Blankets
quality,

TOWELS,

band at reduced prices.

CHEAP.

From 50c to $3 50.

Extra

DARK OUIINGS Sc.

Untrimmed

Children's Tam O’Shanter Caps

Boston Bags

New Line <>f

Dress Skirts

on

6'c

TABL1NGS,

Classics.

Jackets, Astrakhan
Jackets aud Capes, Muffs, Coney
Capes, Children's Sets, Scarfs,
Collarettes, Etc.

to

Birds

ty, Hawthorne, Mari.et, Scott,
II.
Children’s Books,
D.
and

Electric Seal

Tourists,

Hats,

Hats, Breasts, Wings, Tips, Quilts,

Jules Vehnes, Leather Stocking
Sea Tales, Hen-

Tales, Killing,

Fur Goods

from

Golf

Macaulay,Russell,Abbott Histories,

ONLY

Outings

Fancy Trimmed Hats
From $2.50 to $5.00.

astonishing low prices,
consisting of 5 volume sets.

hours.
New

Shipping Items.
Sell. A. Hay ford sailed
Nov. Kith for Boston, with hay from the Belfast Fuel &. Hay Co-Sell. Herbert E.
towed to Frankf<»rt last Thursday to load
granite for New York.. .Sell. Harriet Rogers
sailed Nov. Kith for Mt. Desert with liay and
coal for the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co_Sell.

Boxes, Ink Stands, Pen Holders, Brushes, Eraser Files, Parer Knives, Shoe Horns, Etc.

4,000 Yards 10c Quality of

Millinery Goods

Department

at

nesdays and Saturdays and leaving for Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at the usual

| Aroostook Pioneer.

Vet khans’ Meeting. The Waldo County
Veteran Association will meet with E. M.
Billings Post, Monroe, Dec. 7, 1809. If the
day is stormy, the meeting will be held the
next fair day.
The Post will furnish beaus,
bread and coffee. Briug along yoar lunch
baskets,and don’t forget to bring your ladies.
This not lv*e is given more for the Eastern
part of tne county than the Western, which
is all right.
Comrades, let us rally in Monroe, where we are sure of a royal entertainment. [A. Stinson. Sec.

Ebony Ware,

Puff

were

The Penobscot got
Steamer Notes.
Searsport harbor last Thursday
eftornoou and laid from 2 o’clock until after
5....Capt. Otis Ingraham *>f the steamer
of Bangor is circulating a petition.
hacks ami sides, wing dashers and other im- | City
! which is being signed by steamboat men,
Mr
Marden also carries a
provements.
sea captains and vessel owners, asking that
good line of b -n.essts. His advertisement |
| a Fairbanks’ electric bell buoy be placed oil
will appear next week.
Sleeper’s Point, opposite the Sheep Island
The executive stall of the Belfast Opera
buoy. There is oue of these buoys on State
House under the new management is as folLedge, opposite Castle Island in Boston
lows: House manager, \V. H. Bray; treasHarbor,and it gives splendid satisfaction, if
11
Charles
urer,
Maxtield; stage manager,
Capt. Ingraham is successful in getting one
Percy E. Greer, chief usher,Marshall lvnowl- for
Sleeper’s Point lie will earn the gratitude
ton; master of properties. E. M. Jacobs;
of everybody in local navigation circles.
police officer W. 11 Sanborn. Reserved The Boston &
Bangor S. S. Co. will enter
seats will be on sale at Mixer’s. Main street.
The
upon its winter time table this week.
Those Searsmont young ladies who last
Penobscot will leave for Boston as usual tosummer purchased an imported hurdy gurday, and on arrival will he hauled off for
dy aregnndiug out dance music to “beat the
band.”
It is reported from that usually repairs. The City of Bangor will make two
quiet Waldo county town that dancing par- trips per week arriving from Boston Wedare numerous

Book

...consisting of...

J. W.

coal dealers advanced the price of
20th, to a uniform price of Sh ‘25
for egg, stove and chestnut. The price of
introduced since the Boys Brigade
coal at, the shipping centres has recently ad- ! arms,
If Bray & Maxheld’s first
flourished here.
vanced 50 ets. per ton and freights 75 cents.
attempt is a forerunner of the future, a
The usua discount of 25 » ents per ton is ai-

gurdy

Sterling Silver

the

soldier, aud although scarcely
larger than Major Robbins, the mascot of
the Belfast Band, lie took the regulation 28
inch wPitary step.
The Rough Rider drill
was well executed by a squad of the troupe
and showed our youthful military meu a
number of new features in the manual of

every inch

'■ual Nov.

ties

We have made extraordinaryis the opportunity to select your CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
efforts this year to present the public tne most varied line of goods for HOLIDAY GIFTS ever
in this city, at prices that will accommodate our patrons and their pocket books.

seen

all

age white minstrel
acting negro parts.
Master Phil, the dwarf drum major, was

by the use of which the rear seats will be elevated. as in other modern theatres. The
platforms are removable and can easily be
taken out when the door is needed for danc-

Co. lias

s

an

ONLY 10 CENTS EACH.

MOW

performed naturally
and without the exaggerations of the aver-

making temporary
Opera House'door,

President Hill of the B X B
said more than once that the lowed by dealers for cash.
steamer would be named City of
Bel-j Heury C Marden has lately! received a
Ti.<- company built one steamer named
large stock of State prison sleighs from
k and. and we doubt if they would care Thoniaston, and expects another shipment
of Massachusetts work soon.
The prison
g.ve the name to another boat.
sleighs are nicely upholstered, have high
many of the wills presented for probate
ess

amusement,

The

steamer soon tmi
.I for the Boslou X Bangor S. S. (Jo
!■named “City of Rockland
We
d feel duly honored. [Rockland Couriernew

and

Gorman's Alabama
Troubadours appeared in the Belfast Opera
House. Saturday evening before a iarge and
appreciative audiem e. The members of the
troupe are all negroes. The plantation pastimes included nearly every variety of negro

\ ing.

woods last week.

reported that

I-

snow

frozen two inches thick

were

platforms

BOXES,
ETC., ETC.,

CALEB WEbT.

Print

man-of-war

Real Coons.

the Belfast

■

TRAYS,

up-to-date goods

shipbuilders are becoming interested
plans ami will probably put in bids.

lows'

natu-

placed moss

are

with

improvements and appliances. The
estimated cost of the hull is .$100,0 J. Local

>f letters remaining in
post office Nov lKth Ladies—
'ard. giving the whole the appearance ! Miss Samuel Arnold. Mrs. L 'tie Chase.
old moss covered wall.
Mrs Ia/zie Howard. Mrs. Elia Potter (2 letiienrv W. Brown lias returned from his ters' Mrs. A. J Pierce. Gentlemen —Newton Blinker. Samuel Moore. Abner Smith.
.:ii|» in the woods to Roxbury. Maws., where
them and

moss on

.CONSISTING OF

PUFF

modern

Association

a
at Odd FelHall, Thursday evening, Nov. :’>Oth.
The music will be by Ames’ Orchestra, and
I T. Clough will be door director.

will have

overflowing

apt. L. O. Patterson has at Ins residence
on Church street the plans of a
dredging
steamer of 1.700 tons, on which the government will soon ask for bids.
The plans
were drawn by Capt. Patterson and some of
the apparatus is of his invention.
The
steamer will be furnished with motive power sufficient for ocean service, aud will have
the. tanks for the mud inside her hull, doing
away entirely with the use of scows. The
mud is pumped in through a suction hose.
She will he titled in as good style as an or-

store.

Thanksgiving day

David harum

C

potato vine

sw.-et

are

popular prices.

at

j

the. remainder *f the tins

the

large cot.-j

Harbor, for Morrison X; Mebuilt one stone chimney !
1 will put in the stone foundations for j
en fireplaces.
He has also built a ‘‘moss
nald.

have

l’aul

The stores and other plant

always

Dark

at

_r"

effect

|

*

growing in their

will close

ue mason

an

which tlifc reader is refenctl to his j
big advertisement on the 5th page. The i
book department includes the leading norels of the day, ami all the other departlars of

but

observeveu less

•:der.
\

j
mother’s

both upon mother

once

Burkett’s Bargains. Geo. W Burkett,
Odd Fellows’ Block, is offering this week a
host of new holiday attractions, for particu-

with

this season, when meteroric

at

j

and child

citizens, who are in"Ted in astr-'iiomy. sat up Thursday
and some kept watch Friday night,

V number "f Belfast,

j

very
nourish-

the emul-

it will show

sion.

j

1st.

Vi

great

A benefit concert to D. M. Higgins, the
Belfast blind boy, will be given at Bradman’s Hall, East Belfast. Saturday evening.
Nov. 25th. The entertainment will include
mirth, dancing aud music. Admission 15
cents; children under 10 years, 10 cents.
Doors open at 7; begin at 8.

j
]

If the
power.
milk does not nourish the

I

after

and

show its

ing

j

the Belfast Savings Bank.^at
rate of
per cent., will be due and payan and after Dee. 4th... .The regular divn !- on the stock of the Belfast & Moose
i-i Lake R. R. Co. will be due ami payable

■

soon

to

Geo. R. Augell, 216 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, Michigan, announces an exhibition
and sale of water colors by Mrs. A. R. Pierce
at bis art galleries, beginning Nov. 20tli and
continuing one week. The exhibit comprises fifty of Mrs. Pierce’s flower studies.

|

milk,

age, dissolved in their
if you so desire, will

|

semi-annual

teaspoonful, according

a

s

of

lend

a

|

ladies met in this city recently whose
ted ages were 283 years. They were Mrs.
•etta Clough. 7iJ, of Belfast; Mrs. Abigail
f Stockton Springs; Mrs. Jas.
kcr. 77.
nningham, 7.!, of Belfast.; and Mrs. A. B.
ade. 54. f Natick, Mass.

Four

vit»knds.

marked improvement. For
larger children, from half to

}

_

■’

j

generally correct this j
I
! difficulty.
If you will put from one- |
j
| fourth to half a teaspoonful j
I in baby’s bottle three or four t
| times a day you will soon see |

James Walker, Jr., of Boston, who recentbought the Pierce lot at the corner of
iiirch and Franklin streets, did so with the
tention of

W/m HYPOPHOSPMTES of LIME <S SODA

|

fall.

s

...

VN1>

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
meet with Mrs. E. A D. Burrington Friday
afternoon, Nov. 24th, at 2 o’clock. Subject
to be considered. The Faith that makes
Faithful.

adjoining

Knox, last week,
15 miles of town lines

China Ware,

RICHARD CARVEL,

Life of Christ.”

j

|

hoop poles, and with the proceeds has
ught 3 barrels of dour and some miscellaneous groceries.
-O

HAVE

.WE

Rev. T. F. Jones of Bucksport will give a
stereopticon lecture at the Methodist vestry
tomorrow, Friday, evening; subject, "The JANICE nERRIDITH,

I
I

lhles.

n.

The Holiday Souvenir number of the Sea
Breeze is partly printed.
A few more ads.
can be taken.
Call at the office, 10 Main St.

Nature

t,-resting session.

One

Decorated

Book Department.

Geo.

I

n
|lU

|A

CULTIVATED
1U
SINGERS

SPECIALTIES I

13

FINEST SHOW CARS
IN THE W ORLD !

^

POUND JAR

PRESERVES

-4

F0R

LINDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OP
Ml. HENRY, Sole Owner.

Never before such a show at these I
35 and 50 cents.
Children Admission 25 cents.
Reserved Seats

uow on

Sale

at

ivv

l*ri

Nursery Stock.

...

?s

SWIFT

AT

&

5oc.

...

PAUL’S.

Orders taken for Fruit and Ornamental Trees
shrubs, Hoses, drape Vines ami Small Fruits l• v
C.

11.

SARGENT,

Agent f >r ('base Brothers < ompany, Rochester,
N \ Office Hours s.3o to 11.30 A. M and Saturdays 1 30 to 4.30 l\ M. i„ the City Clerks
Office. Memorial Building, and Residence at -t t
Cellar St reet
44tf
Belfast, November 1, 1S99.

Mixer’s.

WANTED.
Civ GOOD STEADY, RELIABLE MEN TO
^IyV
work in and alx ut our quarry. Wages
15 cents per hour. Write immediately. It47
BRGWNVILLE flAINE SLATE CO.

STRAW SHOP HELP WANTED.
Experienced Women Machine Operators on
Straw Hraids, Millinery Trimmers, Wirers, etc.
Good hoard with steam heated rooms at very
reasonable price. Apply at once.
PARK,
Medway, Mass.

HIRSH &

FOUND.
A

roadcart, blanket and harness on
the road from Belfast to Poor’s Mills,
GEORGE DAGGETT,
Inquire of
3w4b*
|at A. M. Daggett's, Morrill

For the

ake ot

Outside, the apple trees were black
and silver in the moonlight, and the
datiodils that boidered the path shone
Inside, tiie two old
faintly golden.
■women
rocked and knitted.
It had
been so l««ng since either had spoken
that the last wolds seemed like dim
memories of some far-distant past. When
Ma tha
Whipple brought her chair
to a
sudden stop the movement bad
something startling in it; she leaned
forward impressively, her round, timid
face settling into heavy lines of determination.
“It's borne in on me to say something
to you, Mary," she began; “I've set out
to do it ruore'n once, an’ then I've backed
out.
It's jest what everybody’s sayin'.
1 hope you won't lay \* up against me
if 1 tell you what's for your own

good.”

There

The little figure
certain alertness like
animal about to spring, yet there

was no answer.

opposite took

on

a

that of an
had been no peiceptible motion; it was
rather the wariness of the blown e\es that
seemed oddly at variance w ith the w rinkled
weather-beaten face and short, gray curls.
Tht: silence baffled the visitor, but it was
too late to retreat.
“It's four years now since Tom went
away, an' three since lie was married,
an' he ain't never come home, though
he knows how you're a lookin' for him.
I guess there ain't been a night since
he was married that you ain't lit up
ti e best loom an' opened tlie front door
a
if you thought he an' that city wife of
h s might come walking up the path any
n mute.
Sometimes I've got fairly raging
over it.
All this time you’ve been awatchin’ an’ a-waitin.' an' you’ve never
set eyes on him nor his wife nor
baby.
V w I tell you what it is; I'd jest make
ii]■ my mind if I was you to let it all go.
■'1 ain't right for a peifessor to wear herself out so.
You know what Flora Andrews was when she boarded at the
( divers' that summer Tom met hei; ’tain’t
likely she’s changed now, an' she'.v jest
weaned Tom from it all.
If I was you,
I’d jest up an’ show ’em I could get
as well
on
without ’em as they could
without me.
I'd—"
She stopped short, staring at her friend.
little
old
The
woman had
risen to her
feet, trembling with excitement. “We've
been neighbors ;>0 years, Martha Whipple," she said, “but if you say another
word I'll never forgive you as long as you
I guess you'd better go,—1 guess
live.
’twould be safer so; and besides, I've got
considerable to do to-night.
I didn’t tell
you before, but I'm gt ing down to Tom’s
to-

morrow.

Miss Martha had risen with tragic innews was too much f«»i
her.
iShe turned back in undisguised

dignation, but the
amazement.

“For the iand's sake, why didn’t you
“Can’t I help
say so?'1 she exclaimed.
you get leady? How long do you calculate to stay?”
“I calculated I’d be gone about a week.
Being the spring of the year, I can’t
stay longer, for there’s the
garden
1 ain't got much to do to get
to see to.
ready. If you’d feed the cat once a day,
’twouldn’t do no good to bring him
over, he wouldn’t stay,—but I’ll leave a
saucer on the back porch, an’ you can put
his milk there.”
“I will, eeitain,” answered Miss Martha.
iShe had <jUite forgotten her resentment
i& the keen relish of the news; the
sewing circle would meet the next day.
>1
ked back when she
le died
T1
‘ioorway. and m-dded and smiled

cordially.

n't >ay good-by,” she said, “bein- as I’ll tee you to morrow.
I guess
tv\:!i be real go<1 weather 1 <r traveling.
hut
will
W
time
you be along?”
“The stage passes at eight, i’ll be over
about half-past seven.”
“All light, I’ll watch for you, an’ if
their is anything * se 1 can take care
of, biing that too.
Good-night, Mis'
Hfiswell.
Her
“God-night,” she answered.
voice ln:d a curious, half-frightened tone
in it, and hei eyes were full of dismay,
die hurried into the house and shut the
dooi; then she looked around her, and
the look w as that of an exile ah >ut to
leave home forever.
“1 dunno what made me say it," she
cried.
“1 said it before 1 thought, an’
now I’ve got to go.
An’ I don’t know
how 1 can, either, with things al! starlAn’ T« in might,
ing to bloom so pretty?
come,
too,—-supposin’ we should pass
each other, an’ he come while I’m gmn !
But I've got to go.
Folks sha’iT saysuch things about Tom,—as if Tom
wouldn’t be glad to see his mo;her! What
if he ain’t been home? He's cumin’.—he
always says so. An’ there’s the baby,
too.
Haven't I wanted to see her
more than anything in the woilc?
It’s
—it's only that I can’t get used to it,
somehow.
1 thought Tom would c«*me
that I wouldn’t have to leave
here,
h<>me.
I
alius thought 'Tom wouul
come in the spring.; I knew just how he’d
b*ok cornin’ up between tlie daffodils,—
when he was a little fellow he used to
b ve ’em so!
I thought rnebbe Tom’s
baby w. uld h e ’em, too.”
M*- went to tlie window, and looked
down ihe path where the daffodils were
set like lights to guide the wauderer home.
Then stir turned resolutely away. Though
.so small and frail
looking, she had a will
that in an emergency was better than
strength; she worked nearly all night
packing her valise and shutting up the
house.
When morning came she made
herself a cup of tea before going carefully over the house for the last time;
then she dragged her valise out on the
doorstep and locked the front door behind
her, and went over to Martha Whip1

tlie Mutter was unpalatable, but she forced
liei>elf to eat a mouthful; then she sat up
acair, ai.d through the long hours of the
ati>
noun wa ched the dizzy race of trees
ami landscape past her window.
th. y neared the city tlie train began :
A
e crowded.
to
Presently a lady stopped I
hesi.te her and asked if the seat wasen- :
She did not undeistand the
gam .1.
pliiase, hut obeying a sudden instinct for
cun oanionship she moved her valise.
You can sit here it you want to,” she
“The ear's real full now.”
sain.
The laity thanked her and took the seat.
She was evidently used to traveling; the
old woman looked at her wistfully; presently she leaned over and touched her.
“Is—is -oston very big?” she asked

Tom.

w<

timidly.
The lady glanced at her companion with
a quick smile that changed as she saw the
worried old face.
'•It is pretty big,” she replied gently.
“Are you going there?”
The old woman smiled up at her eagerly.
“Yes,” she said, “I thought I’d go. Y'ou
-ee
my boy, Tom,—he married, and I
I ain't
haven't seen him for four years.
; even seen the baby; they kept telling me
j to come, an' last night I made up my
I miiid to, an' 1 up an’ started. I hope it
j won't be hard to find the place?”
It seemed as if her very character had
!
been left behind with the familiar hills;
her face was full of hesitating appeal that
blotted out its stroDg accustomed lines,
as the
mists sometimes blotted out the
mighty sweeps of her own mountains.
'•Won’t Tom be at the depot to meet
you?” asked the lady indignantly.
The old woman looked up with quick
t
suspicion. "Of course, he would if he’d
'a' known,” she answered eagerly. “Tom
But 1
j was alius tlie best boy!
| seem to make up my mind till last night,
1
an' then I thought I’d surprise them.
picked a bunch of daffodils for him,—lie I
used to notice daffodils w hen he was just
a little fellow,—but they’re real withered
j now.”
:
The stranger tried to cheer her. “Your
< flowers will freshen in water1” she
said,
“and Tom will feel like a boy again when
i he sees them.
Suppose you tell me the
address, and then I can put you ou the
right cars.”
“I'd take it real kiDd of you,” answered Tom’s mother gratefully.
She pulled a piece of paper front her
The
glove and unfolded it carefully.
stranger read it, and her f ce cleared.
“That will be easy to find,” she said.
“It is right on the car line, and the conductor will put you off very near the
house if you tell him the number. There,
now, let me take your valise, ana put you
on the ear.”
i he old woman rose coniusecuy; me
! train had rolled into the depot, and the
and sound be; sudden change of light
wildered her; she clutched her flowers
[ and looked with desperate eyes across the
crowd.
Then before she realized what
had happened, her friend bad put her on
She had never
the car and said good-by.
seen a street car before, and she clung to
the seat, her died, frightened face set in
lines of ligid endurance.
Every moment she expected an accident, and when the conductor helped her
off, her first feeling was one of almost incredulous relief; then suddenly she saw
the number that she wanted, and darted
She was panting with the
forward.
w eight of the valise, but she did not know j
it; she hurried up the high stone steps!
and eagerly rang the bell.
The bell echoed through the house, but ;
She pulled it again, a nerno one came.
voustfiior sttaiug over her,—she must
make Tom heat!
Presently a window
opened in the next house, and a girl’s’
\ lett \ face smiled down at her.
“Did you want to see Mrs. llaswell?”
she called.
“They went away yester! day."
looked up, her hand
old
woman
The
1
chopped from he hell.
“What did you say, dear.'" she falterI want to |
“I didn’t understand.
ed.
see Tom,—I’m his mother.”
The girl’s pretty face softened with
quick pity. She left the window, and
ran down the steps and across to the old

[

couidn’tj

|

|

1

woman.

j

ple's.

Martha welcomed her with effusive
“Come in an’ have a bite,
eagerness.
Mis’ Uaswell, do,” she urged.
“I meant
to ask you last night, but I
was
so
flustered 1 forgot it.
I’ve got Lot
biscuit here, an’ they’re good, if I do
say so.”
inis, uasweii was standing
very erect;
she looked pale and tired; but her eyes
seemed to defy any one to detect it.
“I'm obliged to you, Martha,”
he
said, “but I've bad my breakfast, an’ 1
guess I’d better gir back.
You won’t
forg.-t to feed the cat :J”
* “No. I won’t forget.
1 hope you’ll
have a real good
visit, Mis’ Uasweii.
\ iiu niiiM tell us all the
sights when you
get bac
"'i es, I will,” she answered
steadily,
went back t«» her own bouse and
S5,t
down on the do.>istep beside her
va.i-e.
\\ hen the stage came she walked
steadily d wn the path between the daffodils: •'tie looked straight aln ad, but her
old lace was
working pitifully, and the
y«diow blossoms seemed to dance like
flickering lights before her eyes.
The day was close and
sultry,—an unseasonable one for spring.
The old woman
sat bolt upright beside her
valise,
holding her ticket in her hand.
As they
left the fresh air of the hills the heat became
worse; she grew faint, and a terrible
fear began to sweep over her that she
would never reach the
city. With a strong
effort to put it aside,and beckoning a sandwich boy who was passing
through the
car, she selected a ham sandwich; to her
simple country taste both the bread and
To Cure

Constipation
Purify the Blood in

One Week
One Week
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
To

Take Cleveland’s
25c.

in

Celery Compound

trial size free.

your money will be
Howes & Co.

Tea
If it fails to cure
refunded.

A. A.

she said gently.
“I'm so soiry,"
“Don’t y.ui understand!
They've gone
awa\ ; 1 don't kn w when they’ll he back,
—tin y i-i.ulcln’t tell,
Oh, don’t look so! i
< 'on:,- in mil house and rest.
You must!
sf
come.
Yt.uean’i
>y here, you know.”
She lilted the valise, and the old woman
followed hei ; she did imi .seem to know |
w last she was doing; she ob» yed as a little 1
child might have clone.
The people were very good to her. She
wanted to go back that night, and they
had to tell her over and over that there
was no train before they could make her
understand, and even then she seem dazed 1
So they gave her a quiet 1
and bewildered.
For hours she
room and left her alone.
sat there in the dark trying to order her j
d*zzy thoughts, and gradually oue idea!
became clear, that no oue must ever know. |
P w as her fault,—all hers,—but people I
would U" und« 1 stand, and they would
blame fom, and they must not blame
Tom.
She might stay in the city a week, but
her whole soul rejected that; she fell as if
she was smothering, stifled, in this hot,
And at home the appie
noisy place!
blossoms were shaking their perfume
down through the night, and the vallty
brimming over with moonlight. She must
She leaned her tired
go home-—home!
head on her band and thought. Gradually
the noise in the street below died away, i
and a strange stillness followed; then the |
air grew chill, and the street lamps paled, !
and finally morning, a dim, sickly, imita- j
tion of the mornings she had known and
loved, crept back to the city.
She rose and straightened her hair and
dress; she was pale and tired, but quite
her old self again. The girl was delighted
at the change,and sat beside her at breakfast, coaxing her to eat, and finally went
to the depot with her and put heron the
train.
Not until she reached home again
did the hospitable young girl know that
the bed had not been touched, and fully
understood what the night had been to
their guest.
All through the day the old woman
sat looking out of the window.
She
did not realize that she was tired; all
her resolution was bent to tlie carrying
out of her plan.
When, late in the afternoon, the train began climbing up in the
hills once more, she pushed open the
window, and breathed the keen air with |
a sigli of deep content.
She had left the I
city behind forever.

I
I
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WHAT AILS MANY MIA.
There is

weakness

no

afHicted—you

I

describe the peculiar
which so many men are

need to

with

all know what it is—it may

have been caused by overwork, indiscretion,
or inheritance.
How to cure it is w'hat inYou may have taken many
terests you.
kinds of medicine and found no refief—that
proves nothing except that you have been
working on wrong lines. A regular physician who has seen thousands of similar cases
certainly understands yours. Such a physician is Dr. Greene, the leading specialist in
nervous and chronic diseases, the discoverer
of Dr Greene’s Nervura.
You can consult
Dr. Greene without fee or cost, personally or
at
his
34
by letter,
office,
Temple Place, Boston, Mass. If it is not convenient for you to
call, write Dr. Greene a letter—you will receive a prompt answer explaining your case.
Remember that consultation and advice are

closed up. Flora’s mother was taken sick
had gone there, but I
then. Some folks was real
a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn.
good to me, an’ took me in, an’ I come
back the next day. I’ve been living in the
[letter to sirs, pinkham no. 64.492]
house ever since. I thought folks would
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I think it is
talk against Tom if they knew, an’ I
wasn’t going to have it!”
my duty to write to you expressing
She was looking ashamed, yet defiant,
my sincere gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by the use ! But Martha was blind to all tine expressions.
“For the land's sake!” she exof Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comclaimed.
“You’ve been living there ail
pound. I tried different doctors, also the week!’
different kinds of medicine. I would
I got off at Farrar’s, and come
“Yes.
feel better at times, then would be
through the woods. I want you should
as bad as ever.
tell everybody.
’Twas real wicked of me,
For eight years I was a great sufgoing to have anybody talk| but I wasn't Tom.
He’ll come over an’
ferer. I had falling of the womb and ! ing against
see you t»-morrow before he goes, but
was
in such misery at my monthly
going to stay with me all summer.
periods I could not work but a little baby’s
Flora's mother’s real sick, an’ Flora's got
before I would have to lie down. Your
to be there.
1 must go back now an’ see
medicine has made a new woman of me.
Tom, but I wanted you to know what I
I can now work all day and not get
had done.
Come along Mary.”
I thank you for what you have
tired.
Martha’8 eyes followed her with admirI shall always praise
done for me.
interest.
ing
“The baby's named for you,ain’t she?”
your medicine to all suffering women.”
she said.
The old woman turned back,
—Mrs. E. E. Kuhn, Germano, Ohio.
her face all alight. “Yes,” she answered.
“Tom said she shouldn* t have any name
I have taken eight bottles of Lydia
but his mother’s.
Tom alius was good to
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
E.
his mother.”
She stopped a moment,
and used two packages of your Sanaand then caught the child up in a passion
tive Wash, also some of the Liver Pills,
of tenderness; her bright brown eyes lookand I can say that your remedies will
ed with sudden softening over the yellow
do all that you’claim for them. Before
baby head.
“She ain’t ever going to do such a
taking your remedies I was very bad
wicked thing as her graudmother did,”
with womb trouble, was nervous, had
she said.
no ambition, could not sleep, and my
Then she went silently back between
food seemed to do me no good. Now I
the
rows of daffodils—to Tom.
am well, and your medicine has cured
me. I will gladly recommend your medicine to every one wherever I go.’’—
Endurance.
Mrs. M. L. Shears, Gun Marsh, Mich.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami f
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav
November, A. D. 1899.

|
Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine Made | sudden, an’ they
didn’t know it

>vas

icu

u

liock.

wueu

sue

—

gate.

now, I guess you are happy,”
“When I see you come, thinks
| she said.
I, ‘well, that explains it; I (ouldn’t underJ stand what made Mary seem so sort o’
numb this afternoon, but now I see.’ And
this is Tom’s baby! It certainly does favor him! Do come in—”
“I’ve got something to tell you first,”
free.
she said.
“I deceived you awfully, MarA special dispatch from Washington tha. I was mad because of what you said
says that Admiral Dewey is not a presi- about Tom, so I went off in a hurry, an’
dential possibility, and that “he would when 1 got to the city the house was all
not consent to become a candidate if nominated by both political parties,” but
0AS7ORIA.
would decline on the ground that “his
Kind You HaV0 Always Bought
physical strength and mental tempera- Bean the
ment utterly unqualified him for the ar’*
duous labors of the high office.

“Well,

shrink
knife

and shudder

nerve

\\ hose

edges

the

surgeon’s

recoiling from the
seems searching for

cruel steel,
the quiver-

at

A

In

the bitter pangs reveal
That still although the trembling tiesh be
torn,
This also can be borne
We

to

our

see a sorrow

And try
We seek

to

are

rising

in

our

small escape;

COMPANY,

77 MURRAY

we

the blow falls theu

hearts

still;

that the pain is of its sharpness shorn,
But that it can be borne.

All woe aud sorrow; life iutlicts its worst
On soul and bod\—but we cannot die,
Though we be sick aud tired aud faint aud
worn—

Lo, all things can be borne.
[Elizabeth Akers ;n Chicago Standard.
As the telephonic communication bethe two scientific observations on
Mount Blanc and the base of the mountain is often interrupted by storms or avalanches, arrangements are being made to
establish a system of wireless telegraphy
between the summit and Chamounix.
tween

a

good

sale

“I have

steadg demand
R. II. MOODY, Belfast, Me.
‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters is one of the comparativelg few
ASA II. SNOW, Damariscotta, Me.
good sellers."
a

good

sale and

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November', A. D. 18DO.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of JONATHAN
KNOWLES, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for Probate.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested >y causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in the Republican .Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear

at

Probate Court,

to

be held

at

Bel-

fast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the s.irne should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
A

true

copy.

(IE >. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
C11 as. 1’. Ha/.kltixk, Register.

YITALDOSS -In Court of Probate, held at Beln
fast, on tin 14th day of November, ISP'.'.
FRED L. <; 1 LlvEY. administ rator on the estate of
H. II CROCKETT, laie of Soarspoit, m said
County, deceaseil, ha\ii g present**-! his tirst account of administration ol said estate fur allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 1 e held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, n any they
have, win tin said account should not be allowed.
Uhl >. !•:. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
( ita
P. Hazhi.tim:, Register
II TEAL DO SS. —In (dun of
»*
fast, on the 14th day

Will Not Shrink Your
Flannels and Woolens.
A LAUNDRY

SOAP—Containing all the Qualitie*
of the Finest Toilet and Bath Soaps.

Made tiy LAUTZ BROS, k 00

BUFFALO. 1. Y.

PROBATE NOTICES.
j-—-

ITT’AI.DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held in Belfast, on the 14tli day ot November, 185)9.
VV
ISAAC PERKY. Administrator on the estate of
HARRISON KERRY, late of Palermo, in said
County, deceased, have presented his third and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Bellast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, ii at y they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
"ITTALDO SS.--I11 Court of Probate, held in Belyy
fast, on the 14th day ot November, 1899.
WILLIAM W. NASON. Administrator on the
estate of OSCAR A. NASON, late of Troy, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
tinai account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may Attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

IFALIH) SS.
Ill Court of Probate, held at BelVy fast, on the 14th dav of November 1899.
WAYLANI) A. HALE, guardian of BETSEY
(TNNINGHA.M of Montville, in said County,
having presented his first ami final account of
guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
! weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
j a newspaper published in Bellast, in said Coun! tv, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
day of December next, and show cause, it any
they have, why the said account should not lie
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazi*ltink. Register.

j

IN ISTRATOK'ts

NOT ICE.

The subscriber

1\ hereby gives notice that, he has been duly
appointed Administrator of the estate of
MARY ANN FLETCHER, late of Stockton
Springs.
! in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to

1

for settlement, and all indebted
requested to make payment immediSYLVESTER B PENDLETON.
ately.
Stockton Springs, Nov. 14, 1899.

present the
; thereto are

same

I)MINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
MARK W. ROLERSON, late of Searsmont,
A

A hereby gives

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to m ke payETTA M. ROLERSON.
ment immediately.
Searsmont, Nov. 14, 1899.
UTORS* NOTICE. The subscribers hereby
give notice that they have been duly appointed Executors of the last will and testament of

EXE(

JOEL WORK, late of Brooks,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.

in the

JAMES WORK,
WILLIAM H. WORK.

Brooks, Nov. 14, 1899.

I. F."

on

Probate, he d at Bel
of November, 1-sdd.
Rl.’Kl's OILMORE, admini-o r. tor on the estate
of ABB1E J. ATKINSON, late of Bum
am, in
said County, deceased, having presented his tirst
and inal account of administration ol said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if ai y they
havi*. why the said account should not he allowed".
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A truecopy.
Attest:
c ii as. P. Ha/.kltink, Register.
'll”ALDo SS.
In (Curt of Probate, held at RelV? fast, on tin* Mill day of November, IS',ill.
SIMON S. EoSKINE, administrator on the estate
of WILLI AM W. THOMPSON, late of Montville,
in said ( minty, deceased, having presented his
first and final account ol administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in tin* Republi* an Journal,
a
owspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all person-* interested may attend at a Probate Court, to l»«* liebl at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December nixt, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should n«>i be allow* d.
(iEO E Jolt NSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
('HAS. P. HAZtLTlM*:, Register.
ITTA1 .DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVY last, on tin* 14tli day of November, 18'JD.
HORATIO N W( K) I •('()(' K, administ a tor on the
estate of HORATIO N. WOODCOCK, late of Searsmont, in said County, deceasd, having presented
liis first and final account of administiation of
said estate for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bat** Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin* 12th day
of December next,land show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
( has. P Hazkltine, Register

a

At a

the

..

At :i Probate Court belli at Hei last. wit lu n
the County ot Waldo, on the 14th da>
veinber. A. 1>. ISvPJ.

|

l robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
A. 1>. 1899.
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Ordere c That the said petitioner dive u
all persons interested bx eausiny a e p\
ortler to be published three weeks siu ee>-u
the Hepubliean Journal, a newspaper n
at Hellast, that rhex max appear at a I
Court, to be held at Hell'a-t, within ami
Coui ty, on the 12th day..f l>ee. mhei. \ h
at ten ol the eloek before noon, and si -xx
if any they luixa
why the prayer of -a
tioner should md be uranted
'. lb > L. J<»l!NS.t>
,1
A true cony.
Attest
Cii x-. P IIa/.i.ijim K<
■

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament I MARTIN F. WHITCOMB, late of Searsport, in said County of W.il
do, deceased, having been presented for prohate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in I'he Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they nay up
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of December next, at ten of tin* e oek ln-lore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be p-oved. approved and allowed
(iKl
E. JOHNS! ».N Jtidge.
A true copy. Attest
C11as. P. 11 azk1.11\i", Reg's;, i.
4

a 1 ‘ri-ba te t J mrt heb I at
tile < oitnty id \\ a Ido,
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WAl.l.VCi:. son of S \ Mill. W
J LACK late ot Sears port. in said <
W'aliio. dereaseil. having presented a j.'
praying that the said Isaar K Wallace tea.
pointed administrator of the estate id s.e
eeased.

County
November,

At a Probate
the County
November,

at
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Moi
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i pi ay ini:' I hat H< m S. W <i.t
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>rdered. 1 hat lie said pet
certain instrument, purporting to hi the last all persons interested bx
an-im
will ami testament o| id Dl.i-.Y p cl \RK, I or del to i*e >ubl lshe.l
hi
week
latent Cnity. in said Conn;y id Waldo,
era
1, | i.i he Hepubl loan J out m. i, a ■e\x
| a Hellast, that tlex max appeal at
having been presented tor probate.
\x •:
Crdeied. That m>tice be given to ail person' in- C .! 1. to be 1 .1.1 a: Hi
n
terested by causing a c oj»y ot this «»itier t
be I ( ounty.on the I 2th dax o| I
tell ol t lie eloek ludore i:
.. •..i
published thief wee.;s -wov-ndy u. Tlie R< pub ! at
it
;m\ ; hex base, why tin* praxes
iieau Journal, published at P.ellast. that thev
or shollltl led be
rallied.
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Hr 1 i.im
t.lar I, JOHNSON
within ami for said Ounty on t In- -a-eond I nrsA true Ot pv.
Attest
day id 1 >ei ember next at ten ot ;!ie clock hi lore
1
cti.vs P Ha
IM
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why tinsame should not he proved, a ppl’. ved a ml al lowed
! At
l’t••bare Court lie'd at He':a. x*.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Jmh e.
W aid >. on ilie 1 41 h u.
tin
oi.t y .d
A true copy.
Attest
X
diet
I» 1 S‘J J
Cuas. P. Ha/ki;tin K,
■

i.

■.

I

\

>

1

I

1

Register.

US W.

How \l;l> a e, n i-* ,*
■
U
ia H ISA .1 C A 151!
o|
W aid... den a-, u. I... i.,_
ounr.x
...x
ed a petition praxm-r that tlo- «•. nit
nt i: led to the Kuan.'.
mine xx h>» ate
certain instrument, purporting to 1"- the last
late no \\ ii Ids hands and t lud
re spent i.
will and testament ot JAMES I.. COW. iai.thereii aeeoidiny to laxx ami onto: tin -an
j
of Searsport. in said County -d W aldo, d. ceased,
I t ribuled an ordinuU
having he- n presented tor probate
-ti.
_ixe
j < Irde'ed. That tlie said pel
all persons intri. ste.l by
a
-o.■_
Ordered,'I hat notice In* given to all persons in
--i,
terested hv causing a copy ol this orde; to be order io be published three xxeeks -m
1
]>tihlished three weeks successively m the Repuh- | the Hei* nt.lie, ill Journal. a in \\spu|
I
<
J'.mc
lican Journal, published at Beltast. that they
that
t
m
a
at
a
l':
Hellast,
hey ay app.
to be In*01 at Hellast. xvithin and tot said •'
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel
fast, within and for said County, oi tin* second ; on tile I 2t It da\ ot I >i*ei in ber\ 1 i. S'.'*,
'Tuesday ot December next, at ten of the clock | the clock Indore noon, and -In xx e;.i -<• it at
he I ore noon, and show cause, it any they have, have, why the prayer ot said pet tin.net
ot be o ranti d.
why tlie same should not he proved, upprov* d
t. la >. I',. JOH NS* >N
J
and allowed.
A tnifi’opx,
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest.
A true copy.
iim
A t test
Chan P. Ha/i
lu
P. Haz.KI.T1NK, Register.
(Has

Probate Court held at Beltast, w
for
County ol Waldo, on the second
of November, A. P. 1899.
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for the
utility of Waldo, It the 14; i,
November. A 1 >. IN'JJ.
4 l/l’ON I
It LAN Cl \ HI* a.I! Oldit.
-late d LILLIAN 1. Cl. XN. || \ CM
A
instrument, purporting to he the last
l 'nit x, in sa in Count > o| W a'
do.
will and testament of MAId.ARET WATER
I a
petition play it _■ -I..,: he n
hOl'SK. late of Searsport. in said C andy ot W ;il- j. resell i*.
e
licensed t<> sell at puhlte or pi ix ab
do, deceased, having been presented for probate.
X ex t he xx I.. ol
t lie teal
state .4
Ordered, That m tier he given to all persons in- as described in .-ail pel;
t.
terested by causing a copy of this order h> he
pub
>rden d. That the said pet it inner y
Imbed three weeks successively in The
Republican all persons interested bx iiiisuiL a
py
Journal, published at Belfast, that they mav ap- ordei
to be published three xxeeks slier. --i
pear at a Probate Court, to he be d at Bella-'
hi* Hepultltea n J.'iiinal, a m \\ ,-pa| o.
wit hill and tor said County, on tin* second Tuesday I
I
at Hel last. t hat they max ap| eat at a
oi December next.at ton ol the clot k heb o-i.,.,.
a
i • 'mirt, t< lie held a t He 11 as;. vx 11
and show cause, if any they have, why i!
same
in
t. V 1
County, on the 1 2 :> .!..> ol I
should not. be proved, approved and allowed.
n. and -!mw
at.ten of the elm I lu be.CEO. E Johnson, Judge.
il any they have, why the player
d
A true copy. Attest
tioller should Hot be ranted.
Cuas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
liho 1
JOHNSON, J
A true copy.
Attesi
At a Probate Court held at Belfast .'within and for
Cii as. p Ha/.ki tin
H* y
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day ot Novell her, A
1>. 1899.
At a Probate Court he hi at PH!ast. wit I
T CCli.I, A 1\ KKI.LE\
of Boston, Mass, and
ol Waldo on tin- 14th i;;i'
JIj EMIL\ .1. STETSON of liaugor, Maun-, hav | the County
vein her, A. 1>. 1 «:»:•
ing presented a petition praying that Franklin A
C.
P \ K it, <1 \i• -mioi oi tb.
A
EPEPT
Wilson may be appointed trustee under the last
W
.A ol .JOSEPH S I I BPS, I,dr
will and testament of Waldo Peirce, late of Prankid"
said
\\ aldo, iirrrased, lia vm
in
-aid County ot Waldo, also under Hie will
County
tori,
Inn
of Cat ha ine Peirce, late of said t rankloi i, in ed a petit ion praying t hat lie nay
n
!
place ot Charles P. Stetson, late of said Bangor, accept tin advantageous oiler .>1
t s;,
dollars for certain real estate
deceased.
described in said petition and sell him
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to said real estate in accordance it h -a el
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Ordereit, That the sail! pclitMun .:i\e
order to he published tinier weeks successively in
|
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published all persons mint "ted by en :- in a
order to be | u b I Idle I t hire urn
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellas!, within and for said t lie Kepnblica n J. hi rna I, a nevvspapei
b
Countyon the 12th day ot December, \ D I-ge.i, Pel I ast, t ha t they tony a ppea at a Pi. i;.
to be held at Pel last, u i. bin and lot sa e
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer ol said petition- oil the 1 lit h day ol I »• cetub. r. \ l». 1 a
t he cloek betoie noon, and show aitse
er should not be granted.
have, why the prayer ol sa id pet u j. .nn
OK<». E. JOHNSON, Judge.
be granted.
A true copy.
Attest:
C. EO. I
JOHNSON a
Chas P Hazkltink, Register
A true opy
\ test
Clt As. P. I! A/i I. 1 M
lb
At a Probate Court held at Bei last. wit h 11 and for
tin- County ol Waldo, >n the Dili uav **l .V*
At a
P in ha t e < "1111 held at I" !. -I. w
bn the (
1111!
ot
aldo, on tie it:
| \embei, A. D. 1 s'j'i.
sp'.i
Novtiubei.A I)
1.- ADORE B. TILTON, widow ol JOHN N. TII.
late
o|
<
1
I'o.N.
tu tei 1
1
I
PE PUN
Thorndike, in said
*am!y
| \ \
Waico. deceased. having piccnted a petition
I
I H AlililsoN I.l KPN
c
1I10
tax
Count y ol N\ 1 be
praying loi an allowanc* mil of the pci i.a!
la te ot said deceased.
( m rt u
pet it ion pi ay inc 11 d 11
I Ordered, I hat the said pet it inner give not ic«- in who a e ent I !< to ll.t ba iai a.-e >t -ant
la r« in .n
t heir respi rt i\e 'hares
interested by causing
cop\ ot ibis
I all persons
I; I o ! n
anil “in 1 i.e >.1 me ill'll
order t*> be published three weeks succ* ss,\c|y in
The Republican Journal a newspaper publish* *1
II.! tin sail or: il 1. n
Ordered
at Bellas!, that they may appear at a
Probate to all prisons iuleiesit d by catistii;:
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and It -,ii*i
order to be \ 11 (dished lure weeks
1
County, *'ii the 1 2th day ol December, A. D. 18: p.
1 he Prpwldiraii ,l« 11111a :. a liewspa |
at ten ot the clock
elore noon, and show cau-c,
at
el I ast, that, they may ai-peai a
if any they have, why the prayer ol said petition
Court to tie held M i:ei I ast. wit b 11
er should not he granted.
County, on the llitli day “I l)er» n■
ceo. e. Johnson, judge.
ESiHi.at ten ot the eloek before non
A true copy. Attest
cause, it any they h.m
why the
Ciias. p. Hazkltink, Register.
petitioner .should not be ^ranted
(.1.0. E. JOHNSON
A true copy.
Attest
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
On As. P. Ha/i i. 11.M i.'
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
A.
I).
1899.
November,
UMEHOSS. In Court of Probate. l<
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
t N
V?
last, outlie I 4t It day
will and testament *•! (1 EOR<; E Mr DON \ ID,
IIOEEIS .1 AC'lxSON, exeeiitn ol t
late of Belfast, in said County *.l Waldo, deceas.1 A( KSON
testament ol K()PIE I
ed, having been presented for piobate.
ville, in said Countv, deceased, h.um
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- his first and filial aecotint ot admii
terested by causing a copy of this order to he said estate lor allowance.
published three weeks successively in The RepubOrdered, That notice thereof be
1
lican Journal, publish*d at Belfast, that they may weeks
successively, in the pepub 1 n a:
appear at a ITobate Court, to he held at Belfast
a newspaper published in Pel Iasi. 1
within and for said County, on the second Tues- that all
persons interested may at 1« m a
day of December next, at ten of the clock before ,hate Court, to he held at Pel fast on the I
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the of Deeeinher next, and show cause, it am
same should not he proved,approved ami allowed.
have, why the said account, should not be a1 b
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
(JEO. K. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest :
Chas. 1*. Hazkltink, Register.
Cham. r. Hazbltink, KefAi.-’b'1
<

Probate Court held at Bellas!, within ami for
the County ot W ;;ldo, on the second Tuesdav of
November, A. P 1899.
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VITA MX) SS.— In Court ol Probate, held at Relrf
fast, on the 14th.day of November. 1
JAMES G. PENDLETON, guardian of J AMES P.
NICHOLS ot Searsport, in said County, having
presented Ins final account ol guardianship for
alio tv a nee.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, on the lUili day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
<'has. P. Hazeltink, Register.

1

■
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1

In Court of Probate, held at Belthe 14;h Uav of November. 1K99.
ANNIE S. STETSON and < H A RLES STETSON,
administrators on the estate of CHARLES P.
STETSON, late ol Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, deeeasr d, having presented the sixth and
final account of said ( harlex P. Stetson as guardian of Arthur Peirce of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper publisher! in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attei d at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias. P. Hazeltini:, Register.

WALDO
fast,

SS.
on

TT7ALDO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel|V
last, on the 14ih day of November, 1H99,
ANNIE S. STETSON and CHARLES STETSON,
administrators on the estate of CHARLES P.
STETSON, late of Bangor, in the County of Penobscot, deceased, having presented the twelfth
and final account of said Charles P. Stetson as
trustee under the last wills of Waldo Peirce and
Catharine Peirce, both late of Frankfort, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

<
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M. L. PORTER, M.D., Danfortb, Me.

Behold we live through all things—famine,
thirst,
Bereavement, pain ; all grief and misery,

DIM

NEW YORK CITY.

Druggists Speak:
“We have

GEt >. E. JOHNSON. Jim.
Attest:
Chas. I*. Hazeltixe. Regis

\

weep and
our

wind our life about another life;
We hold it closer, dearer than our own.
Anon it faints and fails in deathly strife,
Leaves us stunned and stricken and alone;
But ah, we do not die with those we mourn;
This also can be borne.

*

STREET.

copy.

certain instrument, purporting to be tlm
will and testament of HARRIET J<>RP\’
late of Searsinont, in the County of Waldo
ceased, having been presented for probate,
gether with a petition praying for the ipj
incut of O'is D. Wilson, as ad n must rat or vv
i,
will annexed, of the estate id said deceased
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons
terested by causing a eoj
ot this order t. m
L bed three weeks succes*ivel\ in The Rep d
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast. •:
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
fast, within and for said County, or. the
Tuesday of December next, at ten of tin .■ ck
fore noon, and show cause, it any the* have,
the same should not he proved, approved am;
lowed and therpraver said petition gm.med
GEt i. E. ,L »H NSt iN d ’,ii.
A true copy. Attest:
‘’has. P Hazeltixe. Regi*;<

way,

We

j

Bought

Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR

granted.

true

Probate Court, held at Belfast, w ithin uni bn
County of Waldo, on tne second Tuesd.r.
November, A. D. 1899.

tiee from the approaching ill;

some

pray;
But when
Not

sense

Regis-■

.>■

turners

ing life;

Yet

Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltixe.
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ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always

copy.

\

break !

Each

within am!

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, withn
for the County of Waldo, on the secoi:
day of November, A. D. 1899.
certain instrument, purporting
he tim
will and testament J PHII.o p E8TK >
of Troy, in said County ot \\ aldo. deeeas. •!,
ing been presented for probate, together wr
M
petition praying forj the appointment
Elvira Thorne, Mrs. Albina L Steven* and V
Marcia 1. Houston an ininistrat n
wrh Hu •.»
annexed, of the estate of said deceased
Ordered. That notice be given to all pet*
interested by causirig a copy ot this orun tpublished three weeks successively in the Lrj
Lean Journal, a newspaper published at Be >
that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to
held at Belfast, within ami b>r sani
the second Tuesday of Dceiulu
next, at
the clock before noon, and show cause il
they have why the same should not he prove
proved and allowed and the prayer of said

not die—
I question much if pain or ache
Of soul or body brings our end more nigh.
Death chooses Ins own; tilt that is sworn
All evils may be borne.

uuauy

reached the house; she had crept around
through back ways, and felt sure that
she had not been seen; indeed for au hour
the lights had been out in the houses.
She stood still for a moment in the sweet,
silent night; the apple trees were all
silver in the moonlight, and the daffodils
gleamed faintly down the path. She unlocked the door and dlagged in her valise,
and fell down in a heap on the floor. She
was home at last.
When she came to herself there were
yellow streaks of light under the door,
aim the room was full of a bright gloom.
Iler wrist was paining ban ly; she crept
to her feet, and started to get the arnica;
then she stopped and shrank down on the
chair, for outside she could hear Miss
Martha talking to the cat.
She sat
there guilty till she heard the heavy
footsteps down the path, then she rose
cautiously, as if Miss Martha could hear
her, and went to the pautiy. S e longed
foi si me tea, but dared not make a tire,
so she ate a
little dry bread and jelly.
Then she went up stairs to her bedroom
aud lay down.
When sin awoke she was startled by the
darkue>s it first, but as memory came
back to her she slippid down stairs.
For
a moment she stood thinking; then softly
the
she
our
to
door
the
opening
crept
As she was turning with her
wood-pile.
arms full she stumbled over an animal at
the door.
Checking her exclama ion,
she leaned down; it was her cat purring
softly about her tcet. With ;> little ciy of
joy, she picked bin up and carried him
into the house with her.
She made a lire
and went busily to work, so that hy daylight. when she put nut her fire, her
breakfast was ready, and fresh bread and
cake was in the closet.
About eight,
o'clock she heard Miss Mart a come and
call the cat.
After she bad gone the old
woman took in the milk and gave it to
but
she
did
not let him go out,—she
him,
wanted some one to talk to.
Late that
afternoon she lay down again; she was
not at all sleepy, but she would not got
up umil after midnight, when she again
did her cooking.
She was very lonely, and oppressed by
a strange sense of
unreality; as she sat
behind her closed blinds and watched the
she
felt almost as if she
neighbors go by,
had died, and from another world were
looking back upon In r old life. Once the
minister came to the gate, aud she beard
Miss Martha call across to him that Mis’
Ilaswell was in the city visiting her son.
A Lot flush burned in her old cheeks,and
she turned hastily away.
Monday was the last day of her imprisonment. At daylight Tuesday she slipped
out of the house with her valise aud began the journey back to Farrar’s.
The up-train from Boston came at ten
o’clock, so that she had several hours to
wait, but she had known that, and U; til
the station was opened she sat on the
platform outside with stoical patience.
When the train came she rode the four
miles back to Ilolmsburg, and then took
the stage to the house.
She drew a long
breath as she walked again up the path
between the daffodils.
She went in the
front door, and began pulling up the
shades and uncovering the ornaments.
When Martha came over she talked much
of tlie city, and of Toro’s nice neighbors,
but little of Tom aud his family.
After
her visitor had left she dropped her face
in her hands.
“Oh, Lord, I hope I ain’t done anything dreadful,” she cried, “but I couldn’t
let her say anything against Tom,
I
couldn’t.”
She looked very old and tired as she
went feebly about getting supper, and for
once she forget to
set open tlie front
door; she remembered it as she was going
to sit down to her supper, aud she hurried to open it.
A young man was just
coming with springing steps up the path
between the daff >dils,—a sturdy young
fellow with a yellow-haired baby in his
arms.
She looked at him absently, but
be ran forward and caught her.
“Mother, mother, don’t you know
me?” he cried, as he hugged and kissed
her.
Aiier
supper sue went over to tne
Tom was lying out under the
Whipples.
apple trees as he used to do years ago, but
Tom’s baby was clinging to her with one
dimpled hand, while the other was full of
daffodils. Miss Martha met her at the

A true

How much tlie ri-*sh may suffer aud yet

We

Belfast,

1

What is CASTORIA

CASTORIA

at

the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesdav f
November. A. D. 1899.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the la*A will and testament *»f DAVID LIB BY
Wiuterport, in said County of Waldo, deem*,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all pers
terested by causing a copy of this order tpublished three weeks successively in the Bcj
Lean Journal, published at Belfast, that the\
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Brim*
within and for said County, on the second I
day of December next at ten of the clock
noon, and show cause, if any they have. wli\
same should not he proved, a*ppro\rd and
GEO. E. JOHNSON. J uige

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xareotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

Probate Court held

At a

How much the heart may bear and yet not

would reach Holmesburg
Four miles before that was
Farrar's, a new station, and between
Farrar’s and Holmesburg was a road
nearly all through the woods, and not
She
much used except in summer.
this road but
had never been
over
once, but she was sure that she could
find the way.
Only one or two other
people, strangers to her, left the traiu
at Farrar’s; that was as she had hoped,
and she plunged resolutely into the
woods.
It was a long walk, and her
valise was heavy for her; as it grew
dark, too, she began to stumble on the
road; she Lad to stop aDd rest more
and more frequently, but her resolution
Several times she heard
never faltered.
and she hid in the
some one coming,
bushes until all danger of discovery bad
passed; once she fell and hurt her wrist,
so
that after that she could only carry
her valise in one band; but nothing could
daunt her.
The train
about seven.

it

A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last
will and testament of MARY C. Hl'ltK\Kl■
late of Wiuterport, in said County of Waldo,
ceased, having been presented for probate
Ordered, That notice he given to all person*
terested by causing a copy of this order to W
lished three weeks successively in The Repu
Journal, published at Belfast, that tlm\ m.t\
pear at a Probate Court. t<> be held at Beil..*within ami for said County, on tiie secomi
day of December next, at ten of the clock bet
noon, and show cause, if any they have, w!
same should not he proved, approved and a ;.’w.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Jr. i.;,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and lias been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that tritlo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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Visit to a Duck Farm.
While

sojourning

at

Searsport, Me.,

the past summer, which, by the way, is
ue of the most beautiful spots on the

England coast, our good landlord
lady treated their boarders to a

New

and

buck-board”

ride

“WAS A GODSEND TO ME.”

Used by British Soldiers In Africa.
Capt. O. G. Dennison is well known all

over Africa as commander of the forces that
rebel Galishe. Under
date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vryburg, Bechuanaland, he writes: “Before starting on the
last, campaign I bought a quantity of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,which I used myself when troubled with
bowel complaint, and had given to my men,
and in every case it proved most beneficial.”
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists.
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lie very best quality.
j Alice Reed, Alansou Ford, at Port Spain. of animals, J. H. Dolph, and is, by itself,
J. W i
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] worth the price of the number.
The only absolutely
Edward May, arrived at Honolulu Oct 13 Van Oust, Publisher, 23 Union Sq., N. V. i ROYAL
oe and
olhci green foods are brought
SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
from San Francisco.
C.
Price
cents.
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Female Pills.
GERMAN
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from PortI
ep them in good condition, and they land
j
Mailed to any address on receipt
Sept 4 for Balna Blanca.
FEMALE
1 eive the
of
There is
jmo per box
price
very best of care.
The Portland Failure.
Etlel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo
room used as a
Book Important to Ladies sent
hospital, where all ! June 7 for Puerto Burglii.
PILLS
free
" sick and lame are
upon receipt of ;>c stamp.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
treated, and every★ * ★
Stories of the hardships caused to
GERnAN CHEHICAL CO.,
uig is done for their comfort that is ; New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert
W H Blanchard, sailed depositors by the failure
of the Port853 Broadway, N. Y
BRAND.
■ssible.
[IF B. U. in the Meirose, Mass., from BostonBlack, 1 for Rosario.
Sept
j land banking firm of Woodbury & Mouleporter.
arrived
at
Honolulu Sept ton are still being told.
lolaui, McClure,
One of these
I
2<i from New York.
DO \CU KNOW
cases is that of a woman whose husband
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared I
My bill f<»i lin mis and tl mums is reduced
is a soldier at Fort Preble.
For several
DR. FELiX LE 3RUN S
'in one-half since I use Lautz Bros. &
from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario.
Matauzas, sailed from New York Nov 10 summers this woman has added to the
's. Marselles* White Soap.
I
Treatment
Steel
family income by working as cook in
j for Havana.
is the original and only FRENCH
It was
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at cottages at Cushing’s Island.
;
care on the marreliable
safe
and
her ambition to use the money iu the
[ Carrabelle, Fla. Oct 17 from Havana.
-ket. Price, $1.00; sent by mail
I
Penobscot, E G Parker,sailed from Rosario purchase of a home and $800 has been
Genuine Hold only by
Oct 24 for Rio Janeiro.
to warrant
accumulated,
nearly
enough
H wlUUUY, iole
K
Agent, Deltas!, name
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
All of this
her in making the purchase.
Barbados July 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
money wTas deposited with Woodbury &
G H.
One wedding has been postRose Innis, Melvin Coleord, arrived at Moulton.
PILES! PILES!
PILES!
A
31
fromNew York.
poned as the result of the failure.
Philadelphia Aug
I>r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Sachem, arrived at New York Oct 28 from young man, the date of w’hose marriage
Hong Kong.
had been set, had $2,800 on deposit. Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griftm, sailed With it he intended to
go into busi- absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
from Buenos Ayres Sept 18 for Boston.
ness.
It was also his intention to draw acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
V\ illard Mudgett, A C Coleord, at Turk’s
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
on the money to pay the clergyman and
Island Oct 24, to sail 20 for Boston.
the expenses of his wedding journey. Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothBRIGS.
The wedding has been postponed and ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
Leonora, J H Monroe, arrived at New the prospect of the young man entering gists, sent by mail, for 60c. ami $1.00 per box
York Nov 2 from Brunswick, Ga
into business is uot as good as it was. WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.. Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
SCHOONERS.
Not all tilt, depositors wTere those who had For sale by It, II. Moody.
1j
small amounts in the hands of the firm.
Georgia GiiKey, W Li Gilkey, arrived at
The Portland Press hears it reported that
New York Nov (I from Fernaudina.
S TA TE OF MAINK.
Gladys, H B Colson, sailed from Bruns- one well-known firm bail $15,000 in the To the
Honorable, the .Judge of the Probate
when
the
assignment was
j wick, Nov 10 for New York.
banking bouse
Court in and for the County of Waldo:
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from made.
Respectfully represents Lucilla P. Kelley of
! Bath Nov 8 for Savannah.
Boston in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
John
C
Smith, Kueeland, arrived at
1
and
Emily .J. Stetson of Bangor, County of
It, will uot he ;i surprise to any who are at
Brunswick. Ga, Nov 0 from Ponce P R.
Penobscot. State of Maine
Have fragrant blossoms.
A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bangor all faimlar with the good qualities of Cham
That at a Court of Probate held in Belfast in
Many OctMary
berlain’s Cough Remedy, to know that peo- said Wald..
li> for New York.
County on the 2nd Tuesoay ot Februthers are fragrant only when
ple ever.!, where take pleasure in relating ary. A. D. 1883 Charles P. Stetson ol Bangor,
Lucia Porter. Farrow.cleared from Jackin
the
use of that splen »id
their
1
aforesaid,
was
crushed.
experience
duly assigned and appointed guarsonville Nov 7 lor New York.
medicine and in telling of the beuefit they dian of Arthur Peirce of Frankfort in said Waldo
li F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Savan1 here is one which is fragrant in
said
Arthur
I’eirce having been duly
County,
from
of
it,
have
received
had
eouis
has
it,
nail Nov 1(1 for Portland.
represented ami adjudged by reason <d infirmity
loom and fragrant also when its
cured, of threatened attacks of pneumonia aud
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from Balmental incapacity incompetent to manage
it lias averted anti »-f the children it. has bis own
estate or to protect his rights
ripened fruit is crushed and made ; tiuiore Oct 27 for Galveston,
from attacks of cr-utp and whooping
Sailie 1’On, W II West, cleared from Fer- saved
j That there is a vacancy in said guardianship
ito n drink.
We know it as coffee.
<•
It is a grand, gi>. .1 medicine.
For
caused
ugh.
the decease ol said Charles P. stetson,
by
namiina Nov 8 tor Trinidad.
who died in Bangor aforesaid on the 28th dav
sale by A. A. Howes & Co druggists.
To enjoy the most delicious fraTufa, A S Wilson, sailed from Mobile,
oi September, A. 1). 1899.
30 for Philadelphia.
ranee of coffee in its
That your petitioners are relatives of said
highest state OctWillie
L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
Arthur Peirce, said Lucilla P. and Emily ,1. being
Millions Given Away.
f perfection you should buy what
sisrers.
Brunswick
Nov
10
for
New
York.
j
It, i* certainly gratifying to the public to
That said Arthur Peirce by reason of infirmity
ou are sure is coffee,
pure and
know of (me concern in the land who are and mental
incapacity is still incompetent to
For Over Fifty tears.
not
afraid to be generous to the needy and manage his own estate or to protect Ins
without
adulteration.
anv
simple,
rights.
The proprietors of Dr, King's
Wherefore your petitioners piay that said vaAn Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
suffer.ng.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee is a
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs cancy may be'filled and that Franklin A Wilson
and Colds, have given away over ten million of Bangor in said Penobscot County, or some
pure coffee. What is more, it is the
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
other suitable person ma\ be appointed guardian
trial bottles of tins great medicine; and have
their children while teething, with perfect
best coffee that can be raised by
of said Arthur Peirce.
the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
Dated October 27, 1899.
experienced planters. Furthermore gums, allays all paiu, cures wind colic, and cured thousands of hopeless eases. Asthma,
LUCILLA P. KELLEY,
and all diseases of tne
EMILY J. STETSON.
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is
Bronchitis,Hoarseness
bean
is
and
selected
the
same
pleasevery
Chest
and
are
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
Throat,
Lungs
surely cured At a
care is maintained in roasting and
Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- by it. Call ou li. H. Moody, Druggist, and
for the County of Waldo on the 14tli cay of
a free trial bottle.
Regular sizes 50c.
packing, until it reaches the con- tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and get
November, A. u. 1899.
aud
bottle
§1.
or
ask
and
fur
Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
Every
guaranteed,
price
sumers’ hands.
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that the
refunded.
take no other kind.
petitioners give notice to all persons interested
Because it is pure it is healthful
bv causing a copy of said petition and ol this
order thereon, attested by the register of said
and the price at which it sells is so
Same Here.
$100
Court, to be published three weeks successively
ttle in advance of cheaper grades
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
Dr. E. Detchou’s Anti Diuretic
publish
ed is said Bel last. Also that pers nal notice be
that one stops and wonders why
Occasionally an anonymous contribution
May be worth to you more than .$100 if you given to said Arthur Peirce by serving him with
reaches this office.
In the great majority of
have a child who soils bedding from incou- a copy of said petition and this order thereon,
any one should not always have
cases no harm would result from publishing
The tendence of water during sleep. Cures old attested by said Register, at least fourteen days
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand
them, but we are taking no chances.
and young alike.
It arrests the trouble at before the twelfth day of December next, that
no
is
“Subscriber” or reader,
may appear at a Probate Court next to lie
once.
Coffee, or any one of their high signature
§1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., they
voucher. These Items always go into the
held at Belfast within ami for said
County of
Belfast.
Me.
Druggists,
Iyl7
grade brands which come in parchwaste basket.
Waldo, on the twelfth day of December next, at
[Damariscotta Herald.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if
ment lined colored bags.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by any they have, why the prayer of the petitioners
Isn’t our laundry lovely? Yes, my dear, Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists,
it is washed with Lautz Bros. & Co’s.
A true copy. Attest:
Marseilles White Soap!
Belfast, Me.
Iyl7
Chas. P.
to

the

celebrated

Bay View duck farm,” at Sandypoint,
e., and thinking some of your readers
ight be interested in such matters, I
ill give you a few items of interest

Munyon's Inhaler

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The Portland Board of Trade Journal

publishes a portrait and the following
sketch of Benjamin W. Jones: He was
born in China, Maine, of old Puritan
Quaker stock, and brought up strictly ac-

cording
At

TANGIN

a

■

■

■

__

Genuine

What is the use of dragging
through life half alive ? Why
do you do it? Is it because
you think there is no cure?
Of course you can’t be blamed
if you don’t know TANGIN,
but any woman who suffers
after she has heard about it
has only herself to blame, for
TANGIN would surely cure
her. We don’t ask you to take
our word for it
send us a
postal and we will send you a
Free Sample of TANGIN,
together with a valuable medical treatise on the diseases of
women.
That’ll prove the

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear

Signature

See fac-Simile

Very small and
to take

as

as

Wrapper Below.

Price

| jg

Cents

I

easy

§

sugar.

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
I

of

—

HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.

BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.

CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

[ Purely

story.
A. M. BININGER & CO.’S
New York.

|

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veius; makes men and women
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters.

drug store.
Explanation: “You

A MAGAZINE FREE.

At any
An

referred

to

Hundreds of well known teal people cured by this new force." That * xpression was
the magnet which drew an investigating Ho-ton
newspaper man. The demonstrator Frauds Truth, grasped with his right hand the right hand o( the
The M-nsaiinn was
reporter.
as if an engine in
Mr. Truth’s body was pumping el.-.-trie waves into the body of Ids subject. "There is no doubt but what I feel that.” tbe newspaper man said.
It is not like
Mr. Truth replied: I have had scientists say that surdv I was in connection
electricity.
with an electric battery, tint I have convinced them
at it is noi elect i. at v."
"What
is the power, then?”
"I do not know.
It has alwavs i.een with me. and th." only
an-'
I can say. or that I ought to say. is that it is a gilt'from tied.
I km-w that
is a f.-r. J7
a powerful,
well-defined, hut harmless force, which to tunllv afreets th.- patient, as he
knows by bis own knowledge—and that it accomplishes results.
In other *v rd; it cures

your

friend as a dead game sportsman?” “Yes;
he always buys his birds m the market.
Dead game is his specialty.” [Washington
Star.

“I suffered for months from sore throat.
Ecleetric Oil cured me in twenty four
hours.” M. S. (list, Hawasville, Ky.

Heightening

Interest.

the

“I

Rooter, “t hey're got

see,” said

A WONDERFUL MAN’S PGWER,

a prince playing cricket
“Well, vhyn.it?” inquired Crease.
“Oh, nothing. I’ui glad to see they’ve put
sum "thing into the game to make it interesting.” | Philadelphia North American.
“Cure the cough and save the life.”
Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs

now."

and colds, down to the very
verge of
sumption.

Physicians ask

Mr. Truth why he has more patients than a dozen doctors. Th.only
this is that people who arc si.-k want
get well, and the* tire .pick to visi't
with a man who can make them wdl.
There is a bureau >.f eorr.-s,.,.nd.-nc jn
Mrs. Truth, to whom women write, arid if they hesitate to express to.- nature of
their troubles t<> a man. they have the assurance that only Mrs. Truth s.-.-s
letters
and that their confidences are kept inviolate. Tie- absent treatment is th. g,-cat f.-ature of
tne institute.
Persons at a distance are treated as effectually as those at home
Tieoffice methods are those of the best business establishments, and are eliara.-teriz ••! by the
same methods of integrity and faith-keeping.
answer

talk
eharg. of

con-

FRANCIS

The Usual Way. Little Elmer:
“Papa,
what does dieting mean?” Prof. Rroadhead:
“Eating less at the table and more between
meals.”
[Puck.
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f Pennyroyal

MY PLANTS
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Chase & Sanborn's Coffees.

Hazeltine, Register.

Teu thousand demons gnawing away at
one’s vitals couldn’t he much worse than
the tortures of itching piles.
Yet there’s a
cure.
Doan's Ointment never fails.

Square, Boston, Mass,

Please mention this paper \vh:n

In All Probability. T ie Sentimentalist;
“Poets, you know, are born not made.” The
Materialist: “Oh, yes, I know; but if there
were any demand for the
goods a poet factory would be started inside a week.” [Indianapolis Journal.

W'Ai.lUJ
1" lhe
<

$300,000

Couldn’t Estimate its Value!—Dr. Ag's
ure far the Heart never fails.
It relieves in dO minutes, it cures. It is a beacon- I
light to lead you back to liealtb. W. H. i
Musselman, f>f G. A. R., Weissport, Pa.,
says: “Two bottles of Dr Agnew's Cure for 1
the Heart entirely cured me of palpitation
and smothering spells.
Its value cannot be
estimated. 1 feel like a new man." Sold by
Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.
—41.

Akron

Why be Took his Departure, (’holly “I
never shall marry a strong minded woman,
never.
Minerva: "No. of course you won't
The woman you marry will he weakmiuded,
I’m sure." [Philadelphia Bulletin.
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of the tenn, being
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he :,’s;
oa\
s* nt inner.
When Baby had Scald Head—When
A. I>. IS1.*'*, in
favor -d M
C. ilILl/o!
B*-'
Moth,
last, in said County. «■■>!;*•-•».,• ,,f m\e- t«»r tie
had Salt Kheiuu— When Father
find Piles.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment gave the
city ot Bdlast lor the year 18'.'7 against the He!-1
fast Hotel Company, a ei>rp->:a; mu organize
ami
quickest relief and surest cure. These are existing
um.er Urn
a\\--:
m-.-ante ol Maim-, and
gems of truth picked from testimony which
its established piaebusiness in ;;*-llast.
having
is given over; day to this greatest o' healin : le ( onnry <d' \\ aid*-, and nan mularly tin- ami
It has never been matched in curative
ers.
and buildings, on Ci.-sby Inn i.>r, bet v\een Main
in
com
Ecz-ma.
Skin
qualities
Tetter,
Eruptions, ! am. Kiankin street--, b. i,,a- Lot 37 in I>i>
tai ring one and one eighth am--- sit mi led in said
Piles. Scalds. Burns, Old Sores, etc.,—and
Be
f*-r
one
and
hundred
Bast,
seventeen
dollars,
it is docents. Sold by Kilgore ci; Wilson and
debt or damage, and twenty dod.o'san-i nvi-niy m\
A A. Howes & Co —4d.
centseosi <•! suit, and wid be soi a puoiie aiieti.-n
at the "dice of He.,. I
.b-lms.-ii, o, an) Bel last, t-,
Doctor: "I will leave v >u this medicine to
the liigltesr bi 'del. >n la- ,-ie. eu
lay -d I>ee»mtake after each meal."
Mike: "And will
k
in- been- -a.
ber, A. l> lS'.M). at nine
vez lie k c.nil enough to leave the meal, too,
nL.-, and a; I h-- rigid
the real estate ah..w
title
wind
-aid Belt..-’ H- lei
arm
interest
doctor!
[Tit-Bits.
he same on t he 8l h
Colii}»any had or has n and
Not a Quarter.—But 10 c-eutu ami -10 day >-t November. \. i». IS1.)'.), at f->ui <>'- lock in
to
wit
T’le
d
am! buildings on
the
la
afterno-,n,
doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.
Crosby Inn I-a bet ween Mam i: K: ankl m st leeis.
No pain, pleasure in every dos*-—little, but
Lot 37 in l>iv 1, eoidaining one and onebeing
awfully good, ('ure Sic Headache, Constia*.’res. situated in said Belfast, and known
..

j
j
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1

Doruian: “I think that. Dumleigh must
either he a very unselfish youth or a very
Windam: "What has Dumleigh
big fool
been doing?” Dorman: “You know those
Pouter girls? It is said that each of them is
worth her weight in gold
Well, Dumleigh
has actually gone and engaged himself to
the smallest one of the !ot.” ,'Boston Transthe

Blood.

—

n

ST

(-,
1-

posed

it.”

[Chicago Tribune.

Rev. John Reid, Jr

siin-e-sively

Ely’s
his

ot

medicine chest.
Avoid substitutes, there is
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.
Price
25c. and 50c.

Working Night

and

Day

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that
made is Dr King’s New Life Pills.
Every pill is a sugar-coated globule of health,
that changes weakness into
strength, listlessuess into energy, brain-fag into mental
power. They’re wonderful in building up
the health. Only 25c.
Sold by li.
per box.

ever was

H.

Moody, Druggist.

Dissolve

small quantity of Snow Boy
washing powder in your tub before starting to wash, it will lighten your task of

washing.
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RUPTURES
...

BANGOR

BY THE

L

STEVENS,

Off :e, National Bank

M.

1>.,

Building, Belfast, Me.

J to

4,

ami

7

furnished

MOUKK

business

Fret carabine,

men.

FT L. SH AM

Pres.. Portland, Me.

GEO, F. FAMES, M, D, D. D. .S,
The Nose and Threat.

of

on

INo. vt to
(Near

date,conveyed i<> l’hineas <Warren
ol Searsport a certain parcel of hum situated in
Frankfort with the huildings thereon, on the
ol

HOUSE FOR SALE.
The
E. H.

two story House, Ell, and Ham, owned l»v
Mahoney of Boston, situated on \orthport
only live minutes drive from the city. It
has just been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Location. Will be .mid cheap.
For
further information inquire of
L'HAS, r. coombs,
ave.,

7

)

l

h

I

Frankfort,

rie.

-Iroot

>ther ii*mrs
onlv.
<

l\4f>

F your appetite is poor and you have
tliat “tired feeling,” then your liver
causes it.
Try

..

M

ATVK BY...

POOR & SON.
2®=FuH pint tor ~>Or.

Caution Notice.
Whereas my wife, MARTHA A. PLACE,
having
lett my bed and board with* ut just eause or
provimmi ion. this is tu tori)id all
peisons from trust ing
or
harboring her on my account, as 1 shall pav no
bills of her contracting alter this date.
Brooks, Me., Nov X, 1X99.
CHARLES M. PLACE.
Witness, F. W. Brown,,Ik.
3w4b

NOTICE.
FRANK M. NF2LSO.N of Palermo, in tlie
ounty of W aldo and state of .Maine, hereby give
notice that my wife, ELLEN F. NELSON, left
my
lied and board on the 10th day of November,
1X99. without cause, and that I shall not be responsible for any debts or liabilities of her com
trading from this date.
Palermo, Nov. 13, 1899.
FRANK M. NELSON.
Witness, T. W. Bui do ham.
3w4G
<

GRANITfc WORKS,

v

F.i.ni *!d Street!

MASS.

October,

I,

WANTED!

\vl,u

nor *4

Hours, 12 to 2
bv appointment

s,

Apprentices to learn the stone cutters trade. For
further information apply to

V

(’■

BOSTON.

Singing Canary, >1.75: extra singer, s2 t).',
-82.50 amt >3 On
Auj extra singer not suiting
can he changed. Squaie brass cages, -1 o<>;
larger
•8 150 ami 82.00: all real brass, best
(jualiiv
Birds and cages sate by express on receipt ot
price. Holden’s (new) Book on birds, 130 pageillustrated, all about singing, mating. food, tare
selecting, and prices, bv n ail for 25 cents, st an pti. II. HOLDEN. 1 1 Bowdoin 8q., Boston
3in43

MOUNT WALDO
tfAO

,.T< N, MAINE

*

to 8 p.

Frankfort,
tin*
31>t day of December, 1802. by his mortgage
IjMiKDKRlCK
deed
that

tf29.

to

bmbb

Notice of Foreclosure.
15.

H<

Instrucby m * and rai.roa<
tion b\ mail a specialty, (department of telegraphy.
bookkeepers, clerks and ste mgraphers

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.
E.

am*

Actual business

—

Pain-Killer, the old and well-known
remedy has acquired a world-wide renown
for the cure ot sudden colds, coughs, etc
weak stomach, indigestion, cramp or pain in
the stomach, bowel complaint, diarrhoi and
It has lost none of its good
dysentery.
name by repeated
trials, bur, continues to
occupy*a prominent position in every family

hi

1

-•

or*let
hah,

lhe

Belfast, wirhin

Tuesday

] i.k i-;y

t;

!
i' ipi‘1 printed in It.-iJa-l. n
r’e- hi-l publication l, he ill!
f"i'e the next term .d said < urt

stated-

1 usurance Superintendent (suspiciously )—
How elid your father baj p« n to die so soon
after getting insured fora large amount?”
“He worked bimselt to death trying to pay
the premiums.” [Household Words.

N

A

H’J'J.

i N i;

My

copy of the
of. i.aotli*
witli this
m

ui.N \

£ //■>////>> t

of Great Falls, Mont
main road between Brown stoic lot. so-called, and
Cream Balm to me.
L the I.onl bridge, so called, and
containing about
nt.
“It is a posiemphasize
one and one half a-Tcs. more or less, ami record
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed.” ! ed in the Waldo Registry ol Deeds. Book 23.5,
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Page 141?; ami whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, therefore 1 claim a
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
After using Ely’s Cream Balm six we ks foreclosure ol tin- sirie and give this notice acording to thestaiute n sucli case made nd pn>
1 believe myself cured of catarrh.
Joseph vided
Fill NBAS i. \\ \ RRR\
Stewart, Grand Ave Buffalo, N. V.
Dated at Searsport, this 4th da\ of \ .vtml.fr
Tile Balm does not irritate or cause sneez- A. D. 1800.
:?w45*
Sold by druggists at 50 ets. or mailed
ing.
by Ely Brothers, 5?» Warren St New York.
recommended

can

1 }•:
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....SPECIAL ATTENTION CIV! N TO THE ('"RE OF..

Oflioe hours from

to

A

-.I
A
I'p -I. the annex .1
M"* Ull-u rsi-l-e.i,
a
•mi:
he e.iveil 'o M.

NOTICE.

Co.—45

“Mildre
aa;d her father, “I am willing
that, the young lieutenant who comes here
should make a
oaliug station of my house
this winter, but if he >-ver hints at annexation you may ti il lmu I am
unalterably op-

oath 'haf
l.i N*

7.

richer

A

if
Warr- n. aliovethe siate'nei t> con-

m

the Crosby Inn lot and buil ings.
3w4t>
SAMI’EL < I N‘ *RT( >N. Sheriff.

means

fermentation in the bud and prevents all the
ills that are bound to follow neglect of the
degestive organs,—18 in a box, 10 cents. Sold
by Kilgore & W ilson and A. A. Hov.’es &

-id.-ace

n

not

•-

as

Food fermentation

Indigestion—Indigestion leads to Dyspepsia, Dyspepsia means poor blood, poor
circulation, broken health, chronic depression, smashed nerves, perpetual invalidism.
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets nips the

i-

by

eared

Mi
maile

eighth

cript

Poison

hat ilie

-.us
n

.-d

ST VIE UF MAINE.
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Biliousness, Nausea, Sallowness.
& Wilson and A. A Howes

our

}d'-;y

I >. 1 ■*:»••.

Taken this 84) day ..I N.
A
I >
i..m
execution dated the 10th day or (>cr. .be r, A
I'
her fault. "You can’t keep a secret, i 1-8‘Jt). isstn d on a jndgiueui rendered ie. he s.;
the County o' Wald.,.:
Marie.” "Yes. 1 can, hut I always happen j preme Judicial Conn. t.
at the term therein begun and lit m at Belfast, m
Wam-oss
to tell things to other girls who can’t.” (Chi.>n the third Tu*e-.a\ o|
j said County >1 W
cago Record.
Sept* mb- r. A l>. 1>00 :■» u i: ,m tin- ni. tli ‘day

Sold by Kilgore
& Co —44.
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n
ihe twoutvninth day .. f January. A. l>. Is. A. l>\ Ih-v.l. \.
A1 eii. a Minister
I the <«.>.-pel, uui\ authorize*!
i" s
1 e111i.i/
MMiriau -s. and ever siin-t- -am aiar'iaiA'-* lias e.•nduetei. herself towards said Byron
I.. barren as a fanhful, eliaste an alTeetio'nate
v ile
et lht sa1 J
\\ arren, wholW unymn 1
lii i n ■ l1 u i 11 hi- man ia
vows a ml d a I y, ever since
-am marriage, hacrueliy ami abusively reared
y..ur libelant, aim <u. mam oe.-asi.-ns Inis kicked
and .-trneiv her ami Knocked her down, and m
other ways cruelly and ahu>i\«-i\
treated her.
'* ml ’.our liheli.m further avers that
oi about
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INVESTMENTS.

new

tracted Catarrh produces deafness in many
eases.
Capt. Ben. Connor of Toronto, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from Catarrh, all
treatment failed to relieve.
I)r. Agnew’s
Catarrhal Powder gave him relief in one
da \
and in a very *diort while the deafness
left him entirelv.
It will do as much for
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.
you.
Howes & Co —42

TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER,

Write and he will send his monthly Magazine, “The Divine Healer,” FREE for
Thousands of ailments and diseases cured by his absent treatment.

■

■

to

and

■

Acts

Successors,

SEARSPORT

Northport.

LOCALS.

Geo. P. Carter returned from Boston Saturday.
Hattie Porter

ROY4L RS5J

of Augusta is visiting friends

in town.

Lora Cyphers left by train last week for
Korth Berwick.

T

Miss Ida West has gone to Malden, Mass.,
for the winter.
Albert
house

ter

Makes the food

has moved
steamboat avenue.

on

Dr. E. Hopkins returned from
business trip to Bangor Monday.

Capt. J. W. Walnuttmade a short >;sit to
last week, returning by steamer
Tuesday.
several weeks

employed for

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Nickerson visited
her daughter, Mrs. Albion Clark, in Prospect last Sunday.

Sch. E. L. Warren arrived Tuesday with
a cargo of corn and other merchandise for
our traders.

Delbert Nickerson left last week for New
York, where he has secured a situation as
motorman on an electric car.

Harry Robinson and Arthur Sargent left
this week for California, where they have
received here Monday announcing the death of Mrs. James M.McDouI,

v

was

Mr. and Mrs.
Saxdypoixt.
Bradford
Blanchard are in Bangor for a visit_Fred
Perkins of Bireliville was here for a short
visit last week.Susie Patterson has returned from Brewer, where she has been for

Boston.

in

Eanes recently

mis

wool

at one

shipment

7,000 pounds

sent

to Ezra

Whitney

&

Rocklanu.

t\

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

employment.
A telegram
gall

after

relatives.

the court house extension

on

Nickerson has been visitGoldie Robbins, at Mt.

Miss

Nickerson has returned from
a visit of several weeks with

Adelbert
Boston

Belfast.

at

Vinna A.

Miss

ing her cousin,
Ephraim.

Boston

has been

delicious and wholesome

Mr. E. C. Morse, agent for the American
Harrow Co. sold 87 harrows in this vicinity.

Mrs. George W. Moore of Presque Isle is
visiting her brother, J. H. Eames.

George S. Sargent

more

KOVAL BAKING POWDER

short

a

past two weeks... .Stanley Perkins and
Mr. Wentworth of Brooks are here for a few
days-F. R. Daggett, Esq has lately been
absent a week on business in Freedom and
adjoining towns-Alvah Clifford is with
his wife at Mrs. Jordan's farm for a few
weeks-Capt. Edwin Grant has hauled his
the

M

Pendleton will spend the
her sister. Mrs. W. K. Morison,

Edith B.

ss

ith

w nter w

of Minneapolis.

Nickels, who has been visiting
friends in Boston and vicinity, returned by
steamer Tuesday.
Mrs. A. V.

Bucksport and is at home for
winter-Capt. Isaac Berry has hauled

vessel up at

Several of our young men, with ladies, at
tended the barn dance at Stockton Springs

the

Sellers has been appointed examining physician here for the New York
Mutual and Equity Insurance Company

his‘‘Poor Jim” up at the Beach....Mr. and
Johu Small have gone to housekeeping
in a part of Wm. Smalls house-Mrs. Meralda Black has moved to Mrs. L. S.Perkin’s
house for the winter. Mrs. Black opened her
knitting shop Nov. 13th, after a vacation of
several months... .Mrs. John Littlefield of
Brewer visited relatives here several days
last week-Mrs. Nathaniel Partridge and
Harrie Partridge have been in Bangor several days this week... .Mrs. Edna Cousins has
gone to Bangor for the winter.We were
recently shown a strawberry picked Nov.1st;
also a bunch of sweet pe?s picked after the
snow storm of Nov. 12th-Miss Alice Richards,who has been in F. S. Harriman’s store
several weeks, is now employed in the knit
ting shop.

of Addison Warren, who died
at
the Insane Asylum, Augusta, Sunday
were brought here lor interment
Tuesday,

The Union Sociable at the Grang
Troy.
hall last Thursday evening was a very enjoyable occasion. Between S8 and SU were

Tuesday evening.

Mrs.

The woman’s missionary meeting, ani:. unced for
Friday intheCong’l conference
room, will not be held.
Work in the initiatory degree in S jars
1. O. O. F., next Friday evening. Refreshments will he served,

Lodge.

Messrs. Nickerson & Bailey have some
good orders for spools, and the mill has assumed a lively appearance.

Capt. E. D. P. Nickels was called to New
York Monday by the serious illness of his
brother, Capt.. J. Fred Nickels.
Dr. E. H

The remains

Sunday. Dec. bd,

monthly cou- taken for cake, coffee and pie. The traveltributio:. will be taken at theCong’l church, ling was very bad and somewhat lessened
ami communion service will be held in the the attendance.... The Troy Reading Club
the usual

afternoon
J

Otis B. Rhoades last
Saturday evening-Med win Fernald cut
bis foot quite badly while cutting wood last
Dr. Dodge dressed the wound and
week.
met with Mr. and Mrs.

desires us to say that he can
give a few more chances to comrrdes of the
.•ith Maine Regt. to secure one of the
regimental histories—if the orders are sent at
W. Black

he

t1

ns

getting along

will be

once.

There will be

no

preaching services

list.

well

as

possible, but

it

will get about
Tilton is on the sick
Lizzie Harding of Dixmont is

Some

Mrs.

as

time before be

again-Mrs.

at

Martin

Congregational church or at the Harwith her-Delbert Dodge and
bor next Sunday.
Mr. Harbutt will visit stopping
Mrs. James A. Dodge of Jackson were in
rother in Portland,and elsewhere. Sun*
town Sunday, and attended the services at
wi
be held as usual, and the
‘:a3 =b‘hi.
Union church.... After a vacation of two
Endear
from
7
to
8
meeting
p. m.
weeks tile High school began again Monday
Portlam: papers iateiy received report
Mr. E. L. Bartlett is principal.Miss Lillie
tne marriage of Mr. J. M. Lamson, Jr., and
Heald is to teach in Burnhcm this winter...
e

■

M
A
ant
tland. Miss
Grant was formerly of this place and will be
remembered by the young people here, havnc moved to Portland with her
parents in
1804.

Hilrnan returned to Kingman
week, where she will continue teaching.
-Mrs. C. H. Forbes made a business trip
to Troy last week.Benniah Harding
made a trip to Plymouth last week, and is
now making a tour in L'ixruont and vicinity.
Miss Bertha

this

E. E.

Whitcomb Las growing in his store
several tropical fruit trees. Among them is
a
banana plant which measures <• feet 8
aches in height, stalk at the bottom
inches
8

diameter, length

m

inches, width of leaves

since

the

last

inches;

18

W
sale

blighted.

which

Three orange trees, two with fruit at the
present time. One guava tree, one tea plant,
lemon tree and

one

one

pine apple plant,

wing well. Are there any parties in
Maine who can duplicate this lot?
all gr

Harnman

M.

C. Ward

is

has

dangerously

house.
H.

E.

Bradman of Belfast

ill.

Mm

the employ of Seth

The dance
C. E.
row

at

the

All said it

Morse, agent

Co.,

was

Grange

was a

hall

good

was a suc-

ed his

time.

win-

family

to Frankfort for the

winter,and

Howard Varney,is occupying
home, having sold her farm to Mr. Couillardof Hampden....Mr. and Mrs. Delmont
Thompson, formerly of Prospect, have moved
into town and are occupying the new house
he built last year on Main street_Mrs.
Bradford Deane is the guest of Mrs. M. A.
Haley... Mrs. Fannie Homer of Bucksport
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. H. A. Bolau.
Mrs. Hannah Young died at her home near
Bald Hill Cove, Monday, after a long and
painful illness.

Har-

his

ss

entertained the Grange
18th and a good time was enjoy-

Mrs. F. J. Dow
choir Nov.

Fitchburg.E.

closed his house for the

his sister. Mrs.

the American
in town last week.
for

Martha Matthews is at home from
Uuii'ii, where she has been teaching.
M

who is in

McCormack
has removed his tea store to the Hopkins
Bros, building-Rev. A. D. Colson of Mer
den. New York, made a brief visit to bis
parents last week.... A. W. SLaw has mov-

The Granite Grange choir met at A. Stinson's last week for a sing.
cess.

was

Boston for the winter.L. J.

iuSwanvilie.

r-

entertainment

family returned to his home
in Brooklyn-Mrs. Levi Bowden has returned from Charlestown, Mass., where she
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin
Cook.Miss Mary Morgan has gone to

J. Matthews and wife visited relatives
;u Union last week.
in

also

ter and with bis

W

is

cake

were

and

Eugene Diliaway,

F. Blaisdell has

last Sunday.

Sidney Moody

pleasing

from visits in Boston and

in town

was

very

visit there....

into the bleed

moved

a

cream

the employ of the B. & B. S. S. Co., passed
Nov. 12th at home with his mother and
I brother.Thomas Atwood has returned

NORTH SEARSEORT ITEMS.
J

Ice

...

of

fruit this year,

held

given. It was very successful, socially and
financially
.Congratulations are in order
at tin* homes of P. C. Rich and of Lemuel
Lord—a line boy having arrived at the home
of the former and a girl at the latter. All are
doing well and everybody is pleased_Mrs.
C. H. Hanscom has returned from her visit m
Boston-Rev. L>. H Piper left Monday for
Shickshinny, Pa., where he will spend about
two weeks, then return with his wife and
children, who have made quite an extended

own •"<

tree.bearing

was

sold, and

grown

of

May. A tomato tree, a
Southern California, which has
feet 4 inches since the first of June.
Mi
This tree bears fruit the size of an egg, resembles and tastes like a tomato. One tig
native

An apron ami fancy goods
at the Methodist vestry Tues-

interim»rt.

day evening.

feet

of leaves 8

ed by all.
Mrs. Delbert Moody has gone to Swanviile
to take care of Miss Nancy Nickerson, who
is quite ill.
The young folks enjoyed a pleasant time
last Saturday night at the home of Miss

Thorndike.

The Free Baptist quarterly
; meeting will be held at the Centre church
A lice Dow.
I >ec. 1st, 2d and 3d.
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb.
James M. N.ckersou saw a large deer one | State missionary, will be present_Charles
last
week
day
feeding in the pasture of | Patterson and Arthur Gordon came home
H. P. Towle with lus cows.
! from Montana last week...Benjamin Goweu
Ernest Gray, who has been in the employ was in Belfast Saturday_Bert Stevens
j
of Ed. Sargent in Searsport village for the and wife were in Pittsfield Saturday.. ..Sherpast year, is now in the employ of H. P. iff Norton of Belfast was in town last week.
Towle.
.Harvey Coffin had a hay hook
stuck into the back of his left hand while
We spent a very pleasant evening with |
loading hay a few days ago_Thorndike
Northern Light Grange, Nov. 16th.
The j
Lodge, G. T., installed the following officers
occasion was the

j

j

reinstating

Master

Dean

Clements.

It

of

Worthy
royal

was

a

good time.
The fail term of school in Dist. No. 8
cl» sed Friday after a successful term of ten
weeks Sidney Sargent of Searsport village, teacher. It is regretted by the pupils in
this district that they cannot have Mr. Sar-

gent for the winter term.
WEST

SEARSPORT

NEWS.

Robert Nickerson of Brooks
last Saturday.

in town

was

Geo. W. Curtis saw three deer
house one day last week.

near

Mr. Elbert Monroe of Thorndike
town recently on business.
Miss Caroline Closson has closed a
ful term 01 school in District No. 7.

was

his
in

success-

Several of our farmers have been hauling
Christmas trees to the train at Belfast.
Charles Curtis and family have moved into
their new house on the Mt. Ephraim road.

GOI.I)

DUST

WASHING

POWDER.

••

Absolutely Pure

into the H. Por-

Dix

Belfast Price Current.
Mias Mary B. Grant com- I
at the Cove a successful !
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
term of the school
ounce jfiurntc.
rut a
uia irvauctrs
supported by Mrs. H. H.
bu,
8 00i212 00
Apples,
50@60 Hay, £ ton,
White of Cambridge, Mass.
Miss G. is
ft, 4g5 Hides, B lb,
6,26 1-2
dried,
1 80g2 00 Lamb, $> lb,
spending three weeks in Boston, after which Beaus, pea,
12
medium, 1 80(22 00 Lamb Skins.
25(235
she will teach the town school at the Cove.
6
2.00 Mutton,
lb,
yel’weyes,
-Tamerlane Billings has moved into the Butter. £> ft,
bu, 32 lb, 25@30
20222 Oats,
30to35
6g9 Potatoes,
Kate Drinkwater house. ..Charles O. Dickey Beef, $> ft,
5
bu,
40(245 Round Hog,
Barley,
has bought of Charles P. Hazeltine of Bel- Cheese,
6 00@7 On
13 Straw,
1b,
ton,
Chicken,
10 Turkey, $> lb,
16(217
ft,
fast the Martin Black farm, containing one
1 1-2,23
Calf Skins,
50g75 Tallow.
hundred acres, with a good barn upon it. Duck, ^ ft,
lb.
6(27
14gl5 Veal,
17
28
unwashed,
doz,
Wool,
The house was burned last year....The Eggs,
3 50@5 00
Fowl, £> ft,
10g 11 Wood, hard,
town schools, except at the Cove, began Geese,
W
3
09
soft,
ft,
ood,
50v&4
13gl5
Retail Price.
Nov. 6th, with teachers as follows: Brown’s
Retail Market
corned,
Beef,
ft,
90@1 (X)
Mrs.
8gl0 Lime, & bbl,
Hattie Whiting; Doyle, Helen
Corner,
Butter salt, 14 1b, 18g20 Oat Meal,
lb,
4@5
Knight; Brainard, Annie Rhodes_Frank Corn, p bu,
3
50 Onions, ^ lb,
Davis and T. D. Guptill of Belfast have Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 50 Oil, kerosene, gal, 13^14
1-8
Corn Meal,
5( Pollock,
lb,
bu,
bought the Seth Nickerson lot at Temple Cheese, |> 1b,
7(s'2
14gl5 Pork, P lb
1 13
Seed, p cwt, 1 30 Plaster. $>,bbl,
Heights, and have most of the lumber on Cotton
lb
5
Codfish, dry, ^ ft
£ 28 Rye Meal.
the spot with which to build a cottage early Can.berries, ^ qt,
8g8 Shorts, t> cwt, 100,2105
5 1-226
lb,
10-gll Sugar.
in the spring... .Mrs. Sarah Thurlow of Clover seed.
4 5024 75 Salt, T. 1.. & bu,
32
Flour,
bbl,
Rockland recently bought of H. Butterfield G. H. Seed. bu. 1 50g2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2
Lard,
Wheat
Meal,
8
29
$>,
a lot at the Heights
adjoining her cottage

pleted last week

CO., HEW

YORK.

East Searsmont.
Henry Mahoney and
wife have moved to Camden, having hired
with Capt. Rodney Witherspoon for a year.
..Leo L. Thomas is at home from Boston...
Ralph Heald has gone to jCamden. He is
working for J. A. Brewster.Stephen
Cables amVfamily have moved to Rockland.
_J. S. Mahoney and A. H. Mahoney were
in Camden Nov. 18.
R.

Searsmont.
Miss

town last

F.

Dunton, Esq., and

M. Dunton of

Helen

Belfast

were

in

Sunday-Miss Mary McFarland

in Belfast for a week’s visit-Misses
McCorrison and Knight are to give a Thanksgiving ball here, with a turkey supper at the
Nevens House, Wednesday evening, Nov.
The dance hall is one of the best in
29th.
Waldo county, and there will be first class
music and management.
is

Prospect. The Italians on Mt. Waldo
struck last week and were paid off and are
gone; sol hear. They wanted 83 per day
for eight hours work. There probably will
be no more work until spring for stone cutters. The quarrymen will work until later.
_C. H. Partridge went to Knox last week
to buy a blooded buck... .James A. Haley
and wife visited relatives in Bangor last
week....A series of meetings have been
held at the village school house, Prospect,
with a very fair attendance. We read that
a coal famine is imminent.
If we should
come to burning wood it would be booming times again, for the wood has a thirty
years

growth

now.

Morrill.
Mr. Leslie Nash and family
from Montville have taken rent in the David
Nash house.
He will do blacksmithing in
He seems a very industhe shop near by.
trious young man, and we wish him success.
Put we hope the fire will die out on the
forge, and the sound of the hammer aud
anvil will

while

cease,

worshippers

are

having it cleared-Capt. Bartlett
Wadlin left last week for Norfolk. Va., to
joiu sch. Star of the Sea as mate. Capt.
William Hopkins is master and his wife is
with him this trip-George H. Patch has
moved to Belfast for the winter. The people
of Belfast will find Mr. P. a good citizen_
William H. Young of Boston returned home
Friday after a week's kuutiug in town. He
found plenty of hunting, but very little

by Supt.

J

R.

school for a
Christmas evening.

Mears, of the Sunday
tree and concert,

MARRIED.
Colcokd Herky. In Belfast, November 15, by
Rev. Geo. S. Mills, Edwin 1. Colcord ami Miss
Hannah A. Berry, both of Belfast.
Dykk-Wiiittier.
In Camden, November 2,
William Sanford Dyer and Amy B. Whittier, both
of Camden.
Eaton-Morey. In Boston, November 7, Newell
R Eaton and Miss Annie S. Morev. both of Deer
Isle.
Farniiam-Gibbs.
In Orland, November 8,
Frank C. Farnham of Penobscot and Miss Maiv
E. Gibbs of Orlanil.
Gentiiner-Genthner. In Waldoboro, November 2, Stacy Genthner and Lena Belle Genthner,
both of W tldoboro.
Hem -Pendleton. In Belfast, November 18,
by John W. Kimball, Esq Walter E. Heal of I.inc.olnville and Hattie Pendleton of Islesboro.
La mson-G a a nt. In Boston, J. H. Lamson.Jr..
and Miss Alice B. Grant, (formerly of Searsport)
both of Portland.
Rollins-Raynfs. In Troy, November 7, Guy
E. Rollins of Detroit and Miss Linnie E. Raynes of
Plvuioutli.
a{eed-Buli.ock.
In Bucksport, November 8,
George M. Reed and Miss Minnie L. Bullock, both
Of Bucksport
In Warren, November 15.
Starkerr-Jo.NEs.
Oscar E. Starrett and Miss Annie L. Jones, both
of Warren.
Seek;ns-Nutter. In Cuity, November 12. by
Rev. Willis A. Luce, Chas. E. Seekins of Pittsfield
and Miss Lottie Dodge Ntnterof Cnity.
Younu-Sullivan. In Camden, November 1 L,
Melvin E. Young of Rockland and Carrie Sullivan
of Augusta.

SHIP NftVVS.
PORT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

18. Schs Merrill C Hart, New York;
Webster, Turner, Rockland.

Nov
Maria

SAILED.

Nov 16. Schs A Hayford,
Herbert Rogers, Lyman, Mt.

Ryan, Boston;
Desert; Maria

Webster, Turner, Rockland; Volant, Pendleton, do; P M Bouuey, Burgess, Yiualhaven.

FOREIGN PORTS.

on

his foot

breaking the big toe.

H. Buzzell closed the village school last week after a successful
term.
Many visitors were present the last
day. The scholars gave recitations ami dialogues and each scholar was given a souvt
uir_Mrs. Margaret Jones of Belfast is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charles Colson.
Myron Parker has gone to Massachusetts,
where he will have employment this wintei.
.Walter Clark had a good old-fashioned
paring bee last week-Mrs. F. L. Palmer
is visiting her cousin, Miss Ella Mosman,
who is ?»i invalid in Lewiston-Whooping
Mr.

last Saturday evening: C. T., L. A. Bradj ford; V. T., S. Jennie Cox; Supt. J. T., Letcough is raging in this village and vicinity..
tie Bradford; Sec.., Lizzie Harmon; F. S..
His
E. H. Neally remains about the same.
W. R. Sparrow; Treas., Mrs. Lou Sparrow;
returned from
Neally,has
Augusta
daughter
M., Edith Harmon; A. S., Mrs. O. J. FarCamden, where she hes been learning tha
well; D. M., Ellen Webster; Chap., Mrs.
milliner’s trade-Mrs. Joseph Palmer has
Josie Cox; Guard, Millie Monroe; Sent.,
been quite sick. Her daughter, Mrs. Frank
George Gordon. After the installation cofBailey from Searsport, has been with her
fee and cake were served... .Messrs. Blaisand night... .Charles Leach from St.
dell and Richardson of Clinton have bought day
Albans has leased the upper part of the
the hay in the Hanson and Flint barns. Mr.
Mayo house and will move his family here.
Richardson and H. M. Higgins took a trip
He will work in the blacksmith shop w ith
into Jackson, Monroe and Brooks last Tuesday and bought quite a lot of hay in those Clarence Stevens, who has leased the shop
towns-Florence Coffin was the guest of owned by C. A. McKenney, and is a blacksmith of high reputation... .Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Bessy Higgins last Friday night_
Charles Merrick of Brewer was the guest of J. S. Blair have gone to Lamoine, where
he will begin his labors.Rev. Frank S.
H. M. Higgins last Saturday and Sunday...
Dolliff of Jackson has been invited to deMiss Lela Higgins passed last week with
her cousin, Mertie Ward-Mr. and Mrs. R. liver the memorial sermon for E. M. Billings
B. Hillman were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Post next May....Mrs. C. C. Moody and
J. S. Files Nov. 16th-Mrs. Mabel Gilley is son Harold have gone to Pittsfield for a visit.
_Rodney Haswell has moved into his new
visiting friends in Bangor and Brewer_
house... .Edwin Lufkin has just erected in
Miss Elva Hasty returned from Castine last
Saturday.A veritable tramp passed the Swanville cemetery a fine bronze monuthrough East Thorndike last Friday, calling ment for Mrs. Mary Jenness, in memory of
her son....H. R. Dawson spoke at the
at several houses and asking for tea, coffee
church in Monroe Centre last Sunday.
and food.

Bangalore, New York.
Rio Janeiro, Nov 17.
Wings, Baltimore.
Santos, Oct 15.

land, Rosario.

Ar, bark

This

much lower prices than have heretofore prevailed, a:
knows
how low those prices have been. You can w.
everyone
afford to buy your next summer's dress now and thereby save
One-half. Below- are some of our new prices. There ar
many things not mentioned in the list, but our entire stock is t
be sold at these same low' prices.

COMMENCING THIS THURSDAY MORNING WE SHALL SELL
Venetian Cloth, 54 inches wide, sold at 87c..
Black Wool Cashmere sold at 75c., now
Black Wool Serge sold at 25c., now
Colored Vigereaux Suitings sold at 75c., now

IA
CASTOR
Children.
For Infants and

Signature

of

Always Bought

3 Sr
12 l
42 c

:

23c
23 and 17c
23c
13c

Remnants of all kinds at HALF PRICE.
Velvets sold at £1.00, now
03c
Coduroy sold at .75 now
37c
Dress Trimmings at your own price
Silesias sold at 12 1 2 now
Sc
Lining Cambric sold at .5 now
...2 1-2*
Silkolene sold at .12 1-2 now
.Sc
Table linen sold at £1.00, now
03c
sold at .75 now
4-3\.
Cloakings at HALF PRICK
Shawls
Jackets £1.00 and £2.00
Capes sold for £8.50 now
$4.00
Hoods sold for .50 now
20
Linen for skirts sold for .25 now
//;.
Priut wrapper suits sold at £1.25 now
30
sold at £1.87 now
Percales
"fil.Oif
Percales, sold for 12 1-2*., now
Ginghams, sold tor 12 l-2e. and 10c., now
7 n;,, a,
Cotton Cloth, sold for be., now
4 I-2Cotton Cloth, sold for 5 l-2c., now
4<
for
Cotton Cloth, gold
5c., now
,7 l-2c
Cott m Flannel, sold for 1 1c. ane 12 1 2c., now
0 1 2 uml S 1 2
Hook and Eyes, sold for 10c., now
3,
b>
for
sold
and
now.
7c.,
5,
2 12, 3 am/ /
)e,
T»1
Linen Corset Lacings, sold for 5c. each, uow per do/.
I3t
,7c
Finishing Braid, sold for 5c., now
Brush Braid, sold for 7c., uow
-//
3 and (it
Spool Silk, sold for 7 and 10c., now
Bones
sold
for
ami
Dress
10
3 and 0<
15c., now
Kid Gloves, sold for £1.50 and £1.< ;), now
S' > and 3 s
sold
for
and
now
£2.00
!/;S’
and 30
Corsets,
£1.00,
Laces going at any price.
3 12, 3 and O
Hamburgs, sold for b, 8 and 10c, now
Veilings, sold for 25c, now
/,*>,
Handkerchiefs, sold for 12 1-2, 25, 5,5 and 5Uc, now.
O, 13, 20, 20
Hosiery cheaper than you ever saw before.
Underwear at auction prices.
Corset Covers, sold for 25c., now
12 1 2
Cotton Pants, sold for 50 aud 75©., now
2S and ,7 s
White Skirts, sold for 75c., now
,7 s
Ribbons at half price.
...

.......

.....

...

......

........

....

....

....

......

...

.....

The

...

.......

Information Contained in this
Statement is Invaluable to
Belfast People.

.....

....

...

....

When the g nrleman whose statement appears
no monetary or other interest in
the article which he endorses, who is anxious to
do his acquaintances and fellow residents a good

below, who has

...

.....

turn, publishes in this paper his experience with
Doan’s Kidney Pills, -that gentleman must have
good and sufficient reason for doing so. The fol-

lowing should dispel any doubts which may have
existed in the reader’s mind on this subject:
Mr. S. B. Lay, 1P8 Middle street, Portland,
Maine, engineer of the Maine Savings Bank
Building, says “Doan’s Kidney Pills are a valu"
able n medy, and I cannot urge their use too
stioigly for anyone suffering from kidney complaint. My hack was a great source of discomfort
I have been so lame from it that I could
not do my work without getting on my hands and
knees. At night it was impossible to sleep for any
to me.

...

when these

Remember that
no more as we are

All persons
the same at once.

closing

goods

are

there

gone

out.

owing this than

requested

are

to

call and

length of time.

They relieved me from the comBefore 1 had finished the treatment
the urinaiy difficulty disappeared, the backache
had gone and at present 1 am able to attend to my
mencement.

duties,
Pall

not
on

convincing proof in Belfast.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold tor fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will he mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y sole
just

H. A. STARRETT.

inconvenienced by any trouble.”
Kilgore A Wilson, the druggists, for

.TO T11 10..

as

agents for the U. S.
the name—DOAVS—anil

take

Farmers,
And in fact any

no

Truckmen,

Hilkmen,

one.

that works out of doors,

have something in

we

a

HIGH DUCK OVER and
FIRST

THE SEA BREEZE.

QUALITY

White

Spoken. Ship Win J Rotch, Lancaster,
Baltimore for Manila, Sept 25, lat 19 48 S,
Ion 30 41 W; all well.
Bermuda, Nov 11. The derelict sell Wm
E Downes was towed to within 100 miles of
this port by British flagship Crescent, when
heavy weather compelled the abandonment
of the tow. The Crescent left again this
morning to pick up the wreck. The report
that she was tewed into port was an error.
The steamer
Gardiner, November 18.
Lincoln which was built in Boston in 1897 by
the Kennebec and Boston Steamboat Company to do winter service between Bath and
Boston, and which made her first trip on this
route August 1, has been sold to the Florida
East Coast Railway company. These are
the same parties who had her under charter
last winter.
Milbridge, Me., Nov. 10. The four-masted
schooner Iona Tunnell, the largest vessel
ever built in the Machias customs district,
was successfully launched at the yard of
Sawyer Bros., to-day. The Tunnell is of
1181 tons register.
Besides her builders, the
principal owner is the commander of the
vessel, Capt. G. A. Tunnell of Philadelphia,
from which port the schooner hails.
Bath, Nov. 17. The new five masted
schooner now being built by Percy & Small
will be launched in January. As soon as
she is overboard work will be started on a
mammoth six-masted schooner,the first ever
built in this city, which, when completed,
will be the largest afloat. She will be commanded by Lincoln M. Jewett, now iu command of the Charles P. Notrnan, and will be
completed next summer. She will have a
carrying capacity of about 5,CCD tons.

3Or

now

(Tans, Greens, Blues, Greys, etc.)
Wool Twills, in Green, sold for 50c., now
Serges in Brown, sold for 50c. and 33c., now
Novelty Dress Goods sold at 50c., now
-5c., now

11 Pile GOOD.
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MARINE MISCELLANY.

Bears the

means

...

Ar, bark Penobscot, Ice-

The Kind You Have

Announcement

■

ONE-HALF THE RETAIL PRICE.

Curtis. In Swanville, November 18, Ernest A.
Curtis, aged 4 years and 8 months.
Frisbee. In Belfast, November 17. Sands I risbee. aged 7<‘> years, ‘J months anil 21 days.
Leyknsaler. In Waldobro, November 15, Hector B. Leveusaler. aged St years.
McDouuali,. In Boston, November Id, Elizabeth H„ wife of J. M. McDougall ol Searsport
aged 50 years.
Mixer. In Belfast. November 18, Isaac. I). Mixer, aged 52 years and 7 months.
Pilsbury. In Belfast, November 17, Abigail
Cunningham, widow of the late Hon. Albert Pi I
bury, aged 82 years. 8 months and 2 days.
Simpson. In Morrill, November 18, Arthur G.
Simpson, aged lb years and 1 month.
Sylvester. In Belfast. November 20, Captain
James S. Sylvester, aged so years, 6 months and
25 days
Sylvester. In Camden, November 11. Sewell
Sylvester, aged 62 years and 0 months.
Woodcock. In Marlboro, Mass
November 8.
Charles Woodcock, formerly of Tlmmaston.
Walcott. In Cnion, November 1 o.Mary ,i,Hawse1)
widow ol Manning Walcott, aged 82* years, 2
months and 16 days.
W e in eh bee. I Hernion, November 14, Sarah
A. (Stewart
Wetherhee. former’y ol Belfast,
aged 64 years and 2 months.

Remember
suhstitu to.

Havana, Nov 18. Ar, sch D H Rivers,
New York.
Buenos Ayres, Oct 27. Ar, bark Normandy, Portland.
Port Elizabeth, C G H, Nov 16.
Ar, ship

Colcord,

Enemy.

In this, our farewell announcement, we w ish to thank all
our customers for past
patronage and to call their further att
tion to the opportunity offered here to get large bundles for on
bills. We mention here only a few of the remaining bargai:'
but our entire stock is to be sold at about

DIED.

New

wife left

Monroe.

Farewell

AMERICAN PORTS.

York, Nov 14.
Ar, sch Morancy,
North Troy
George Blather of \V ater- Strout, Bangor ; 15, ar, sch Hattie H Barbour,
Bangor for Philadelphia; ar, schs Annie P
\llle and Nathaniel Jackson of Unity were
Chase, Heury Crosby, Mary A McCann,
.Mra. Louisa
in town on business Saturday
Rabboni, Susie P Oliver, it F Hart, Geo
Nebinger, Emma Green, Wm Pickering,
Bennett, who has been sick the pgst week, is
Levi Hart, Bangor; Carrie E
improving. Dr. Cook of Unity was called to Haskell, Stoniugtou; cld, sch S Pickering,
M Bird,
attend her_Milton Carletou has been enVeazie, Nassau. N P; 18, ar. sch Abbie C
in
week
an
ice-house
the
sld.
sch
Jacksonbuilding
20,
Stubbs,
.Kina,
past
Tampa;
gaged
ville; ar, sch Willie L Newton, Brunswick;
for his sister, Mrs. Flora Maloon of Detroit..
cld, sch Abbie C Stubbs, Tampa.
Mrs. Annie Howard of-. N. H.. has been
Boston, Nov 16. Ar, sch Susan N Pickerthe guest of Mrs. Henrietta Gilley the past
ing. Fernaudina; Sarah W Lawrence, Carter,
Norfolk; cld, sch Nimbus, Brunswick and
week... The North Troy Reading Club held
New York; 18, sld, sell T W Dunn, Brunsa very pleasant and entertaining meeting at
wick, Ga ; 20, sld, sch Sarah W Lawrence,
the home of Mrs. John P. Hall Friday afterCarter, Baltimore.
Philadelphia, Nov 15 Ar, sch Isaac Orbenoon and evening, Nov. 17th. The Club will
I ton, New Bedford ; 18, ar, sell Hattie 11 Barmeet with Mrs A. S. Tyler Dec. 15t.h-The I
hour, Erskine, Bangor.
winter schools will begin Nov. 27th, with
Baltimore, Nov 16
Ar, ship Edward
the following teachers: Troy Centre, Fred I Sewall, Bath; 17, ar, bark Doris, Puuta
via Cardenas; sld, sch Wesley M
Gorda
Myriek : West Trov.Ailie Ileald : East Troy, | Oler, Boston; 18, sld, sell Mary E Palmer.
Fred Bagley; Ward Hill, Miss Getehell;
Haskell, Boston; 10, ar, bark Glad Tidings,
Beech Ridge, Georgia Tyler Woods ; Bagiev M istertou, Rio Janeiro.
Bangor, Nov 16 Sld, schs George B FerHill. Leslie Ward; Rogers Corner, Fred Carguson, Maddorks. Bridgeport, Conn; Wm
ter.
I Slater, Dodge, Fall River; Lillian, Grindle,
Mrs. Loa i Belfast, to haul up ; 17. ar, sch Win B Palmer,
Clark’s Corner, Prospect.
j Newport News ; sld, sch Kit Carson, Kendall,
Clarke visited Mrs. Abbie Clarke Nov. 19th. New York ; Maud Snare,
Lowell, do; 21, sld,
..Mr.John Harvey of Swanville has moved schs Augustus Hunt, Norfolk ; Maud Briggs,
Webster, New York; Hattie McG Buck,
into George Harding’s house-Mrs. GardChandler, do.
ner
Overlook visited her brother, Rufus
Frankfort, Nov 16. Ar, sell Herbert F
Whidden of Frankfort, Sunday, and found
Shute, Belfast, to load stone for New York ;
him in a critical condition. He can live but sld, sell Paul Seavey, Pattershall, New York.
Savannah, Nov 14. Sld. sell F C Pendlea few days, having had a paralytic shockton, Burgess. Newport; 15 si l, sch R F PetMr. Fred Clarke, wife and daughter, visited
tigrew, Portland.
G. W. Pendleton Nov. 19th.Mrs. Ida
Newport News, Nov 14. Ar, sch Puritan,
New Loudon; 20, sld. sch Daylight, Boston.
Cole, who lives in Belfast, visited her old
Brunswick, Ga, Nov 15. Sld, schs Charhome in Prospect last Sunday-Mr. Henry lotte 1\ Sibley, Coombs. New York; Eliza J
Davis and wife of Belfast were in town call- Pendleton,
Fletcher.
Satilla; cld, sch
Lei and, Spofiord, New York ; 16.
ing on friends Nov. 19th-Mr. Gabriel Florence
ar, sch Scotia, Davis, New York ; 17, cld, sch
Brown was kicked in his side last week by
Almeda Willey, Dodge, New York; 18, ar,
his horse and will be crippled for some
sch 1) D Haskell, New York; cld, sch John
C Smith, Bridgeport
time. Dr. Grant says no bones were broken.
Fernandina, Nov 15.
Cld, sell Win H
_Mrs. Abbie Clarke’s foot is improving
Sumner, Pendleton, New York.
under the skilful treatment of Dr. O. S.
Norfolk, Nov 15.
Cld, ship Erskine M
Erskiue of Frankfort.
Phelps, Manila.
Satilla River, Nov 1,3. Ar, sch Eliza J
Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Susie Barues en- Pendleton, Fletcher, New York via St Si-4
tertained the Ladies’ Circle last Saturday. mon’s Island.
Perth Amboy, Nov 16.
Sld. schs Lizzie
-Mrs. Orilla McMaun arrived home from
Lane, Fall River; R F Hart, Providence; 20,
Burnham last Saturday. On her way she
Snow.
sch
sld,
Methebesec,
Salem, Nov 20. Sid, sch Flora Condon,
visited her sister, Mrs. Ot;s W. Lane, in
Bridgeport.
Brooks, and friends in Belfast_Mrs. E. D.
Jacksonville, Nov 17. Cld, sch Celia F,
Harriman is in very poor health. She is at- Smith, New York.
tended by Dr. Emerson of Bucksport_The
Charleston, Nov 17.
Ar, sch Hattie C
Luce, Heald, South Amboy
High school began here last .Monday, K. S.
Nov 17. Ar, seb R W Hopkins,
Galveston,
Ordway of Portland, teacher. Mr. Ordway Baltimore.
is a good teacher and all expect a successful
San Francisco, Nov 18.
Sld, ship Reaper,
Sydney, NSW.
term of school-Stephen Littlefield and

dropped

Woman’s Best Friend. Dirt’s Worst

Bowden. In Penobscot, November 7, to Mr.and
Mrs. Fred Bowden,a daughter.
Bowden. In Penobscot, November 8, to Mr.
and Mrs. Mark P. Bowden, a son.
Bulduc. In Bucksport. November 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bulduc, a daughter.
Jackson. In Searsmont, November 14. to Mr.
*
and Mrs. Oren P. Jackson, a daughter.
Jameson, in Northport, iNovember 7, to Mr.
and Mrs. R Jameson, a son.
Moon. In Castine, November 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roland H. Moon, a son.
Robbins. In Searsmont, November 6, to Mr.
and Mrs. 8. Oren Robbins, a son.
Seioeks. In l'nIon, November 10. to Mr. and
Mrs Conrad A. Seiders. a daughter.
Shuman. In Waldoboro, November 8, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Shuman, a son.

He had with him W’ill Flanders,
Oscar Drinkwater and two dogs, and succeeded iu bagging one red fox and one partridge.... J. Alton Monroe and wife of Lineolnville have moved into the Rodell Packard
house... .Alberta Dickey is very slowly re.
covering.Some good hearted men turned
out and banked Eleazer Hawes house tlrs
week-The ladies of the W. C. T. 1'., and
iDvited guests, partook of a bountiful supper at E. B. Elwell's hall, Saturday evening, after which the time was very pleasant
ly spent in listening to reading by Mrs.
Frank Orcutt, President, and others, and
singing by the choir, Annie Rhodes, orgauist....The Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society of
East Northport meet every Friday night aud
have a picnic supper for the laudable puipose of raising money to build a chapel.
Price of supper 10 cents.

Christmas

here for Brewer last Friday. They
will visit in Massachusetts before returning
to their home in the west_Miss Faustina
Harding and Miss Lulu Avery went to Bangor last Saturday, shopping_Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Twombly of Natick, Mass., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Heagan last Friday. Mr.
T. has just returned from a successful trip
to the Klondike and expects to return there
in the spring-E. R. Batchelder met with
a very painful accident on Mt. Waldo last
Monday. He was helping bend a large
hook, weighing about 100 pounds, when it

Washing Powder.

BORN.

game.

to

made

The Best

lot and is

going

and from church on the Lord’s dayMrs. Horace Knowlton goes to West Andover, Mass., this week to visit her daughter, Mrs. Alvin Knowlton_The fall term
of school in the Cross and Robinson district,
taught by Herbert Woods of Knox, closed
last Saturday.Arrangements are being

G OLD
DUST

•‘The thing that makes the world go round
is plenty of printers' ink."

WE PRINT ANYTHING.—Leaflets,
* En vein pcs,*
Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Itooklets,* Programs,* Hill
A: Note Heads,*Posters,*A'e.,*A'C.

I

Mud and ice.
!
Souvenir ilolidav.
More rain is needed.
i
Have bun# up the bikes.
1
“Tlieorite” is a new explosive.
Thanksgiving dinners next week.
Looked for meteors, but didn’t
see them
Aguinaldo’s capital appears to be where
his hat is.
A
voting contest, school teachers, soon.
Webster’s Dictionery. Int. Who takes it?
I’oliTFOLlU I MOl’AHTMENT.
Send this coupon with 10c. silver, we will
send one copy of Floral i;<an{to /t poems, and
colored llowers, by mail, or at the otlice.
Name .Address.
....

I/T
j

A OUR

This Time,

Sent
:

SPECIALTIES,

ALL KINDS,

;

-j

Bound Lambs Wool Soles i ; fresh
are

-i
4
4

SL1PPKRS.

FOR

*>c. I*er pair.
H pairs for l~>c.

; reel

goods

di.

from

the

|

factory.

4

|

in ore

Sizes Is, 2s and 3s.
('an also be used inside of boots
to keep the feet waini.
bought
very low on account of si/.es.

4
4
|
4
4
* V ****** v v v ******** <

:

your feet WAH>1

:44444444444444

They
.NEW,

+ *•

+

*

Former juice *1.7'»,
\ow S7 1 -'*<

Have

per
^

keep

1>1< 'V.

cent.
TO ei.OSK

rubber I

than any made
by the TrusJ
and will wear
longer and give

< O

T

I II K

r.

Sizes 11,11 12. 12. 12 ! -2,
1 2 .01.1 2
\:\ 1 2.
I
Heel
Heel and Sj»rin
Plain Toe.

1

444 444444 444444*4*

better satisfaction. The Rubbers are WA.1XH1 XAINIOI>, ten incheand water tight clear to the top. The Leggings are FIRST (^l A 1 J l’>
and made to lit the rubber, and tin;'whole outfit will cost only S'J .”**
Remember
as

felt

they
boots, so

are as

good

as a

rubber boot to keep yom f<

you get both for less than you

can

buy

t

diy and

pair

a

F. II. Francis tfc Co.,

oi

nibl

Main

w

;ts

.-i

t>

Street

HAILEY’S KIHHEI) HACK RIBBERS I OR HEN AM) WOMEN

^c\urw<a?l

by iixpress, Stage,

1.0 Main St.

That is just what you want for the winter to
* ****** *** *** ********

oj, /Sqq.

LECCINCS

or
Hail.
BRACKETT & CO.,

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

Commissioners' Notice
November 120, A. D. 1899.
Waldo ss.
We, the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Geo. E. Johnson, .Judge of
Probate, within and for said County of Waldo,
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the
claims of the creditors of FREl) A. HURD, late
of Wiuterport, in said County, deceased, whose
estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give
public notice agreeably to the order of the said
Judge of Probate, that six months from ami after
the fourteenth day of November, A. D. 1899,have
been allowed to said creditors to present and prove
their claims, and that we will attend to the duty
assigned us at the office of Dunton & Dunton, in
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, on the ninth
day of December, A. D. 1899, and on the fifth day
of May, A. D. 1900, at one of the clock in the
afternoon of each of said days.
COTTON W. MEAR8,
) r_mrs
^omrsBEVERLY 8. STAPLES,J
3w47

SWIFT & PAUL

GRIFFIN $ SKILLING'S

HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE LOT OF

..

Al

SWIFT <&.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Masnoic

Temple,

product

former Stockton

Springs

Belfast.

WANTED.
Cylinder Vamper and lop Stitchers
Steady work and good prices.
COMMONWEALTH S. & L. CO.,
3w4D
Gardiner, Me.

PAUL'S.

the

Call and

see

ot

a

man.

FOR RENT.
Desirable olflce in Odd Fellows’ Dlock
Inquire at
«4 MAIN STUFF I
Belfast, November 13, 1899. 3w4(»

